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one mm THEYFEAR TROUBLE IN The Authorities are Vigorously Proreeding
With the Wor k on the Filtration Plant.

Chairman Gordon Fears Rise in Price of
Coal Utiless Strike in South is Soon Settled,HULL ON TWELFTH DIDN’T BORROWWork on the filtration plant is proceeding with vigor today,- Tour 

out <5f the eight tanks which comprise the plant have been placed 
out ot service. Two have been emptied of the sand and gravel 
through which the water passes to the strainers. In each of these 
tanks it was found that some half-dozen of the strainers,

cas, griping pams m the ab- 
Eish 1 vvr, yield to the gentle, 
k Tarmelee’s, the bejt hi all

Mayor Armstrong Tells of 
Conference of Mayors 

ill Calgary,

Orangemen to March in a 
Body in Catholic 

Stronghold.

Hon. Mr. Fielding En Rcute 
, Pome—Garden Party 

for ^eyBcouts.

through
which the water passes from the tank through the lateral pipes to the 
clear water basin, were detached, thus allowing sand and gravel to 
pass into and choke the laterals. »

It will be necessary to empty all the tanks and clear the laterals 
by forcing water through them from below. Meanwhile the great
er part of the water pumped into the distribution system will be 
taken direct from the river. The filtration plant, even before the 
work of cleaning out the tanks commenced, was not supplying morç 
than one quarter of the total demand, owing to the choked condition 
of the pipes. The Utilities Commissioner spent the morning at the 
plu.pt personally superintending the work.

eve constipation without had 
Ley tune Uie whole system.

hi ©lee’s Mayor Armstrong returned to the 
city Thursday from Calgary, where 
he was in attendance -at the confer
ence held on Wednesday by the 
mayors and city solicitors ef the pro
vince.

"The new municipal act which we 
were discussing," said Mayor Arm
strong to the Bulletin yesterday 
"Will not be «admitted to the Legis
lature at the next session, as it was 
decided that the time was not suffi
cient to allow of proper preparation. 
In the meantime, however, w.e have 
the assurance of the government that 
all reasonable amendments to exist
ing charters will be readily granted 
by the Legislature. The Act, when 
passed, will not, of course, fix the de
tails of government for all the cities 
of the province. It Will really be 
sufficiently wide in its scope nqt to 
interfere with the liberty of choice in 
matters of government which the 
cities have ait the present time."

“Yes,” said the mayor. "They have 
borrowed much from us. The con
ference was practically unanimous in 
the belief that th.e taxes should be 
placed on the land. All the cities 
of the West, seem to be moving in 
that direction, and we have every rea
son to be proud that we took the 
lead."

"Did the conference borrow some
thing from Edmonton’s system in 
selecting the mode of government re
commended, ppd was it recognized 
that the commissioners should enjoy 
large pow.ar.s ip the exercise of their 
executive functions?" His Worship 
v?as asked.

"Yes,” replied the mayor. "It was 
agreed that rejection of recommenda
tions made by the commissioners 
Should be made effective only by a 
two-thirds vote of the council. It 
was also agreed that the commis
sioners should be appointed, not 
elected. It was not proposed, how
ever, to borrow from our system the 
ji Islons which mike it so o’ffs tk 
to dismiss a commissioner.

- London, July 7.—King George and 
Queen Mary, with the Prince of 
Wales and Princess , Mary, departed 
today for Ireland, "where Ibgy will 
land tomorrow. The Royal party 
will proceed to Wales Wednesday.

Hon. yf. S. Fielding. sailed .today for 
'Canada on the Victorian, after a visit 
on the pibntinent.

Bye-Election Goes Liberal.
The bye-election for the Tradeton 

division of Glasgow, held yesterday, 
resulted in the return of' 'White, 
Liberal, by 3,269 votes to 2,783 for 
Watts, Unionist. At the recent gen
eral election, Corbett, Liberal, receiv
ed 4,811 votes to the 3,137 of his 
.Unionist opponent, Main. Little in
terest was taken in the election.

The Bank of Montreal is Issuing 
bonds of the Algoma Eastern Rail
way to the amount of £13,900, bear
ing five per cent, interest, being a 
first mortgage at fifty years, the prin
ciple and Interest guaranteed with 

_tpe Lake Superior Corporation. The 
issue price is 93. ,

Grenfell’s Garden Party.

Ottawa, July 6—The Evening Jour
nal says: “That trouble in the Capital, 
and with a bigg “T” is evidently an
ticipated by the Orangemen when they 
parade in Hull on the twelfth of July. 
Ominous to a degree are the latest ré
parts regarding the preparations of 
the day.

It has "been learned that the Or
angemen, who intended going to Pem
broke, JNewington and other nearby 

-'Efiujns on the Twelfth are to make ar- 
rtfiijjements with the railway com- 
paniei^sm leave their excursion trains, 
which take them to these places, all 
day at the various points at which cel
ebrations are being held. The object 
of this Is that at the first intimation 
that their brethren at Hull are in dif
ficulty the Orange parades at these 
places will be called off and thous
ands of Orangemen will be rushed

ETABLE

May Build G. T. P. Hotel 
of Entwhistle SandstoneBuilding a Buffalo Trap 

In Fendoreille Mountains
want good wheat 
the famous Vét. 
Kalley you should General Manager Chamber tin, of Grand Trunk Pacific 

RaHway Company, in Edmonton to Conclude Ne
gotiations With City in Regard to th.e Site.Charlie Allard, Montana Rough Rider, Preparing 

Round up for Canada Several Secure Bison now 
Hiding in Woods and Gulches on Reserve

FINKNEY,
All that now delays the beginning clëàred àway," said Mr. Chamberlin

i to the Bulletin yesterday.
I ’’However, negotiations over the site 
have not appreciably delayed the 
building of the hotel. The architect 
is still working on the .plans and spec
ifications, and not until these are fin
ished, which will be very sopn .will we 
be in a position to call for tenders.” 

Considers Building Material. 
What kind pf stone or brick will be 

Used In the construction of the hotel 
is now being considered by Mr. .Cham
berlin. Together .with W. P. .Hinton, 
general passenger agent of the G. T. 
P..-he made a cursory inspection of a 
number of buildings on First street 
and Jasper avenue, and declared him
self most favorably Impressed with 
the Calgary sandstone used in a num
ber of buildings. Mr. Hinton speaks 
highly of a sandstone quarried at Ent- 
wistle, and if this stone is found sat
isfactory in quality and can be quar
ried in sufficient quantity, it may be 
used in the construction of the hotel.

ileal Estate Man, of the work on the palatial -hotel of 
the Giand Trunk Pacific Is the with. 

.. . . .. _ _ , hold-consent of the city to the closing
Arthur Hrepfall, so well known in of a street and lane which Intersect the 

Western Canada, gave a garden party ,, ^ ,,
yesterday at Roehampton, his fine property on McDougall avenue, chosen 
place, where the Canadian Boy Scouts as the site-for the building. To secure 
have been encamped. The Duke and this concession from the city, E. J. 
Duchess of Connaught, accompanied Chamberlin, general manager of the

G. T. F„ is now, in Edmciaton.
Mr. Chamberlin arrived In the city 

Wednesday. He was disappointed to 
find that Mayor Armstrong w_as ab
sent in Calgary. Yesterday he went 
west to the end of the_steel on a trip 
of inspection and on his return to- 
wai ds the end of the week, he will 
take up the question of road closing 
with the mayor.

No Delay ip Construction.
' "The building of the hotel is a 
rather large undertaking, and of 
course we will not go ahead with the 
work until all difficulties pave ;been, 

Surgeons -Say Victim, Whose Skull is ( /
Fractured, Will Not Survive—--------------------------------------------------------
Motor Car Skidded and Was VE'CTIfM TIÛM AJP

klLION, ALTA.

rents for C.P.R 
pn th(\ Crop pay- 
fstem.
:-tioa guaranteed.

P.0. Box 8

AUTOMOBILE BITS Afive to one. At Hull, however, it will I 1 No More Bison Expected. l-tpson chasing Is right in his line. x
be very different. Four-fifths of Hull’s] When the shipment of seven head Where the Buffalo Are.
twenty thousand population Is Cath- of buffalo and seven elk was made at I 'The Pendoreille mountains, on the 
olio, and should trouble commence Wainwrigfu in May fast, Pablo an- : Idaho border, will be the scene of the- 
and the reinforcements proposed De nounced that he had given up the drivV- Part of these mountains are in 
brought in from the outside towns the chase for .good and ail. He had fui- Montana aMd Part in Idaho. The 
difficulty is likely to assume propor- filled his contract with the Canadian country there is extremely .rought, 
tiens of a most serious and regret- government and would ship no more wooded and broken with deep gulches 
table character. buffalo. Those that remained at large and washoUts from the mountains.

he would have shot. Consequently buffalo have "become so wise from
j,was taken foe, granted that the-Wain- being. ftarri&d and-' bunted that they 
wright herd would receive np further are hiding in the timber and arc hard 
additions from Montana. t0 flad- They are mostly young «took

Pablo Has Given up Chose. i a”d dry “T® w“h a Ie” °ld Dalls
j Pablo himself was suffering from whloh w$11 frave to be killed. The
paralysis of the legs, brought on by ?ow\ thc*gh, are the wildest of .the
excessive riding, and as a result of ®unc“e
which he will probably never take the I Building a Buffalo Trap,
saddle again. Then Charlie Allard, I “Allard is now building a buffalo
who made tbe big drive of 1907 and trap. He is putting up a large corral

Paris, July 6.—The proposed con- rounded up 200 buffalo after they had M juncture of two gulches. The
versations for.- the settlement of the escaped up the side of a cut bank from sides of the gulches will be fenee.d. 
Moroccan question , have not yet an enclosure in which Pablo had pen- He will build twenty-live or thirty 
started, and a difficulty in the way is ned them, following months of effort, miles of fence in all. Into this trap 
the refusal of Gerrtiany to show her offered to capture the remainder of he will drive the buffalo. The en- 
hand and make known what she the herd. Pablo accepted his offer, trance to it will be several miles in 
wants in addition to her persistence agreeing to give him half the value width* When the buffalo have once 
in keeping a warship at Agadir, which of, the animals he secured. Tnis entered* it their days of freedom are; 
is particularly objectionable to spring AJiard set about his self-ap- ewer, the drive will not be com- 
France. pointed task. His scheme fpr the cap- mencedjuntil early in the .fill 1, as the

It is understood here that Germany ture of the 65 or 70 bison still at weaüiér during the summer is too hot 
desired to negotiate with France iarge an(j hie chances of success were for Such strenuous existence.”

Goes Further!
Il the exsehtihl‘*'l(flfà71- 
Good Bread Baking.

i iri Edmonton by

fetter!

Ï6 BiHjLD SHIPS FOR
THE CASA®AN SAVfMêROCÊAN OUESTIONLour mills, New York, .July 6.—-One man was 

.Instantly killed, another received in
juries which Burgeons say will cause” 
death, and two women, one of them 
the mother of the man who was kill
ed, were severely hurt yesterday 
afternoon, when the automobile in 
which they were passengers skidded 
on the Amboy road, neat Washington 
avenue, West New Brighton, Staten 
.Island, and, crashing into a telegraph the Empress of China fr< 
dole, was overturned. ^

: ” The Head.
Humphrey, Charles F„ twenty-t- 

Years old, civil engineer. No. 320 I 
mopt avenue, West NewBrightoff.

The Injured. I

BELL & OTTO WELL Farmers’ Bank Liquidation.

Toronto, July 6.—W. H. Hunter, 
formerly solicitor for the Farmers’ 
Bank, Is the first contributor to file 
his defence to the liquidator’s claims. 
He denies his liability for the $100 
sued for as dividends paid out of the 
cspital stock of the bank, and rests 
his defence on a test case, which he 
assumes will be tried to determine the 
issue. '

Ottawa, July 6.—While no official 
announcement has been made, it is 
stated in official circles here thatithe 
contract for the building of ships 'for 
tjie Canadian navy has been secured 
by the British-Canadian Ship Building 
and Dock .Company, of Sydneÿ. This 
is the company in which Sir Hqpry 
Pellatt, of Toronto, and Lieuten^nt- 
Gpv.ernor Gibson, of Ontario, are $as- 
sooiated with Sir Charles Ellis, chair
man of the John, Brown Company, of 
Clyde Bank, builders of the Lusitania, 
and Mr. Grant Brown, ot New York. 
Preparations are well advanced jfor 
the construction of this company’s 
plant at Sydney and the plans are 
now under consideration by the gov
ernment. It is expected that tthe 
plant" will be ready for operation in 
two years, when the construction of 
vessels will be commenced. The <|Jry 

t dock will be one of the largest in 
the world, its length being 1,040 feet 
end Jts width 110 feet The plant 
.will cost six million. *
C. P. B. -WITHDRAWS AFPÉAI&

Vancouver, July 6—Returning on 
Mukden,

whore he represented England on the 
-Hiïernational plague research commis
sion, Dr. G. F. Pitrie, of Lister Insti
tute, London, passed through the city 
on his way -home Saturday afternoon. 

Humphrey,. Mrs, George,- fifty years For years a-member of the plague in- 
old, mother of Charles F. Humphrey, vestigati.on committee of India, Dr. 
Severely bruised. Petrie went to the Orient several

Locke, Mrs. A., fifty years old, No. m0nths ago, at the instigation of the 
320 Bemont avenue, West New Brigh- plague commission officials of Lon- 
ton. Severely bruised.

Wilcox, Henry W., twenty-one years 
old, No. 115 Davis avenue, West New 
Brighton. Fractured skull and in
ternal' injuries. Will die.

The automobile was driven by Mr.
Wilcox, who is a son of W. G. Wilcox, 
an insurance broker. When surgeons 
reached the scene of the wreck they 
Saw that young Mr. Wilcox was in a 
dying condition. They hurried him in 
an automobile to the-Smith infirmary, 
at New Brighton, of which his father 
is the president. The automobile 
which young Mr. Wilcox was driving 
was owned by" his father.

* At half-past four o’clock in the 
afternoon yesterday. When the acci
dent occurred, the Ambpy road, which 
is a boulevard much In favor 
automobiliste, was crowded with car
riages and automobiles.

0RIGINÂ

TO 8U11B A TRAIt TOGEROIHE
JASPE BT SPRINGS

BEWARE parks commissioner Douglas Has Dis
patched Party of Men to Jasper 
Park to Locate Trail From Rail
way to Hot Springs on Fiddle 
Creek.mm A NON UNION

A party of three men is being sent 
out today by Howard Douglas, 
Dominion parks commissioner, to 
locate a temporary trail from the 
.T.P. railway to the hot springs on 
Fiddle Creek, in Jasper Park. The 
survey of the permanent trail to the 
springs will not be completed until 
next year. The party going out to
day will locate a trail and make 
It passable for travellers wishing to 
visit the hot springs this summer.

Mile 81, west of Edson, and a mile 
east of Fiddle Creek, will be the. site 
of the Jasper Park Grand Trunk 
Hotel- A high round peak at this 
point was obosen as the hotel site 
hy the party of G.T.P. officials which 
visited the park this week^jor the 
purpose of choosing a location for the 
building.

Steel on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
grade has now reached the crossing 
of the Athabaeca river at mile *100, 
west of Edeon. Preparations are 
being made for the construc
tion of a temporary bridge 
across the Athabasca at this point so 
that steel laying may be proceeded 

‘With without delay. Considerable de
lay in the construction of the perm
anent bridgte has been caused by the 
rapid rising of the water in the river. 
It came up so suddenly that the coffer 
daws were filled with ater, and the 
river is now flowing several feet 
above the tops of the lams.

A feature of the bridge over the 
Athabasca is that at the eastern end, 
fthe steei girders will rest on the solid 
rock of the bank. At the other end 
a pile approach will be built.

Mile 63 is as far as the trains are 
-Tun as yet. From this point frcim 
forty to fifty men start out every day 
to walk to the main camp of the con
tractors at Mile 111. Gangs of men 
are now working on the grade all the 
way to the Tete Jaune Cache, at Mile 
167, west pf Edsco. o,r nearly 300 
miles west of Edmonton-

WAREHOUSE DOCKSON THE
MERITS

Canadian Storage Company to Build 
at Port Artliar—Two Docks Valu
ed at $400,000 Each—Ratepayers 
Pass 18 Bylaws.

vancouver strikers, a inousand 
Strong, Invaded Exhibition Grounds 
for Purpose of Taunting the Men 
at Work There.mm

I1TED —.caicaunsJ Minister Déseh-es. I Port Arthur, Ont., July 6.—The city Vancouver, B.C., July 7—Burning
[icen in official circles to council announced today an agree- ] effigies is the latest efti-pade indulged 
I report that a secret ment with the Canadian Storage Cor- jn by the striking laborers and only 

hbtW Franœran dvances poratlon’ Limited< whereby the latter a squad of special police hurried to 
Sultan fçn^the establish- wil1 construct the largest storage the scene and the timely arrival of 
lice force and the rester- warehouse docks on inland waters, y; g Ralston, manager of the Van-

lUTH.tj.

men ------------ — . -------- . .---r
wjth cal congress preceded in drafting their right to tax the offices of the Domin- 

recommendations to the sanitary au- ten Express company and the Canjd-
uvuve, r.......... 1,-rn *»=uu,,».iu3 wnu -___________ It was thoritles of China, lays the oylgip of bap pacific Telegraph company, locit-

* while he was turning out to avoid an the plague to the infection of native ed within its limits has been upheld
went there accompanied by several oncoITllng automobile that -Mr. Wilcox trappers from a small species .of.roar- as both companies have withdrawn 
leading business men of the city, pre- lost control of his car. It was run- mot found in the country- The .mar- their actions on the matter. In the 
vented damage on the exhibition ning at a good rate of speed and yhen mat is in great demand, traders ex- case Qf the former company the case 

I grounds yesterday afternoon. in skidding it crashed into a telegraph porting 2,000,000 skins apuaily .to the | Wa8 dismissed by Justice Newlands
l Abc.ut 4 o’clock Mr. Ralston reeeiv- PAie by the side of the road the force fur markets of Moscow, Leipsi and and an appeal taken, but the company 
ed a telephone message advising him the impact was sufficient to throw London, where they are dyed ip 1ml- 
of the fact that the striking union ouffall the occupants. Mr. Humph- tation of more expensive furg. 
laborers had invaded the exhibition $6y was pinned under the wreckage Germs of
grounds where nearly a hundred of the car and the oUlerB e£ the have been readily discovered .iff, speci-
workmen are employed in construe- were hurled more than fifteen leeti mens of the animal, and It is syppos: 
tion work. Ralston rushed to the ®Ir- Wilcox landed on his head, frac-
grounds with a number of policemen Wring. hla . «kir-s are in course of preparation for was not liable for taxes.
and representative businessmen. Here Mrs- y ^ ’ ,

, , ,, . /_ were hurled into a ditch and render-
they were welcomed by the jeers and unconscious.
Xuitod chlenT rom mTr^ks'of The craah »f the automobile against chouii, 
recruited cnieny irom the ranks ot telegraph pole was heard by many rapld
the strikers who had been celebrating automoblUsta, who hurried to the P 
the event by burqing most ceremQni- ecene of the wreck. Dr. Palmer 
ously an effigy of what (Purported to Lyle waa the first surgeon to arrive, 
be a non-union laborer at work. Fan- He at once pronounced Mr. Humphrey 

.... tastlc and would-be humorous antics dead an(i said Mr. Wilcox would die. 
of were indulged in and taunts and jeers just aft# Mrs, Humphrey was re- 

werg gimed at lUe-«ien gt wo<jç. The stored to consciousness she learned 
gre-unds were .soon (Cleargd pf the. ia- that her son was dead. She swoon- 

3," Vad.^cs. - . .. ' ! ed and was revived with difficulty.
i ‘"'lue strikers were there about a ghe and Mrs. Locke wére taken to 

,1^ thousand strong,” said Mr. Ralston in their home in an automobile, and Dr. 
i. speaking of the occurrences,; "and Lyle placed Mr. Wilcox In a motor 

they evidently had gone there fpr the car and took him ti> the infirmary.
____  lve purpose of discouraging the men at In that institution Mr. Wilcox Is well

M. Holt, the five-year-old daughter of work ,çn the grounds. “I founfl that known, as he has visited it many 
Dr. T. G. Holt, died in the city hos- opr ‘guests’ had been throwing yra.md ; times with his father. At the resi- 
pita! as a result of burns received tools and material and were busily on- dence of Mrs Humphrey and Mrs. 
while playing with matches today. gaged In destroying, as far as pos- Loeke It was said the injuries of the 
The accident which caused the child’s g|ble> Bn loose materials.” women were painful but not danger-
death occurred at the residence of ___________ ,______ _ , eus, but that Mrs. Humphrey’s condi-
W. R. Pentland. Olive, with her eld-. Killed by Eftiljjpg Log. j t)on had been made worse because of
er sister, Beatrice, and baby Pent- grief caused by the death of her son.
land, were playing with matches In Nelson. B.C., July 7.—Dan Mont- . . .------ ,—
the attick of the Pentland home, gomery was instantly killed yeterday! Winnipeg Destroys Bad Food.
From one of the matches the child’s morning at Horseman’s camp at
r-inthlne- took fire. Her body and Skookumchuck, by being struck by Winnipeg, July 7.—The civic 
limbs and face were practically a a falling log. Hu was 2 6 years of health department destroyed during 
wmsl of burns before the flames were age. His parents reside at Tiverton. June 27,449 pounds of food stuffs as 
WîTJni«hed : Bruce County, Ontario. WlH for consumption.

London, July 6.—Communications in two units, costing $400,000 each, 
concerning Germany’s action in Mor- The first is to be started at once. ' 
occo are still passing among the Bri- The corporation has fifteen acres of i 
tish government, Germany and watt;r front near the centre of the
France, but little is divulged beyond
the fact that Great Britain has made =‘ty. The prmc.pal stockholders are 
it clear that she intends fafthfuliy to unnamed yet, but are knojffn to be 
fulfill her treaty obligations toward connected 'with various transporta-
France. Lon companies.

Premier Asdeith has promised a ...
statement in th^House of Commons The ratepayers voted toaay on IS 
today but when questioned by Mr. bylaws, involving $400,000 tor various 
Balfour he had to admit that negotia- municipal improvements, .walks, 
tlons were still in a state of fluctua- roads, pavement, extension of tele- 
tion. He added: “I wish it clearly phones, lights, water mains and street 
understood that-the government cpn- railway. All carried. The list in
siders that a new situation has arisen eluded guarantee bunds for the Me
in Morocco, wherein it is possible that Rae Hardwood Factory and the Mc- 
future developments may affect Eri- Arthur Match ’Factory. The only 
tish Interests more directly than it one defeated was for a second ten 
has heretofore. We are confident years’ exemption from taxation u- 
that diplomacy will find a solution, the Pigeon River Lumber Co. _

stated this morning however that tire. 
_ . „f. _ „ appeal had been abandoned. In the

the pneumonic plague ease of the telegraphh the company 
" "" ” *” claimed an injunction restraining the

----- city from distraining on their pro-
ed that infection takes place when the perty, also declaring the company

" __________________________ . __________ ; _ The city
Eocke export. The origin of the disease is ’claimed they had a right to) tax the 

- obscure, but it is believed that Chinese -company and denied the company’s 
hunters brought the germs into Man- | exemption. The matter stood in abqy- 

, whence the spread was ance for a time when the company’s
solicitor gave notice of the discontinu- 

;lib- ance of the action.
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Wells Wants a Say.
New York, July 7.—-Matt Wells,, 

English lightweight champion, who 
is preparing near here for his battle 
with Dick Hyland, at Albany, N.jST., 
July 2»th, is rather cut up over tjie 
possible ignoring of his challenge to 
Wqlgast, as he has signified his will
ingness to fight the Americans cham- 
pion at 133 pounds, weigh in fit 3 

_p.qi- Wells’ .manager, George Mc- 
Doas-ld, is of the same opinion. 
"Wells is entitled,” he says, “ to some 
.consideration in this discussion about 
lightweight honors, and I cann.ot see 
why Wolgast should be flirting with 
We lsh and talking championship 
fights. At any rate, Wells will have 
and should have considerable to say 
about any match, if it is to be for the 
world’s title.”

H. GRAYD0N
JASPER AVE. EAST.
In g Edward Pharmacy,

SIX TEARS FOR ESPIONAGE.
D.T FONCIER. F.C.

DS MONEY ft # % *#######■#
ft ft ft ft .ft ft ft ft ft ft

ft JACK JOHNSON
heat wave has

: Improved Farms

] Delay on Best Terms
Hit .

1st Rates Obtainable
lave -you money to deal 
direfct with us.

L H. GOWAN,
fe Edmonton

FINALLY PASSED.
TO EIGHT LANG.

July 7.Toronto, 
intense beat wave has depart 
ed. Yesterday morning th< 
temperature stood at 86; thli 
morning it shows 75, J 
fresh breeze Is also helpini 
sdme. *

ft London, July 7. — Jack 
ft Johnson has signed to fight 
ft Bill Lang at Sydney, N.S.W., 
ft Easter Monday, 1912.

Helt Seat 13 Tears.
Lindsay, Ont., July 6.—S. J. Fox, 

M.P.P. for West Victoria, died to
day. He held his seat since 1898. ftftftftftftftftftftftftftft*
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RESERVE IS OF 
GREAT VALUE

Part of Rocky Mountains 
r Set Aside Will be Value- 

able Asset.

EDMONTON BULLETIN Monday, July 10th, 1911.

PONOKA ASYLUM
IS READY FOR USE

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The setting aside of the Rocky 

Mountain forest reserve has been one 
of the most important advances made 
yet in the industrial history of Can
ada's central west. Not only is it 
important for the preservation of the 
forests along the slope with a view to 
the future sîpply of timber, but the 
preservation of these forests and their 
proper management means much f°r 
the preservation of water-powers and 
the maintenance of that steady and 
permanent water-flow which means go 
much for their value. Moreover, the 
regulation 'of the water of these 
streams, so as to provide a steady flow 
throughout the year and not have a 
torrential flow in the spring and 
(what is of even more importance) 
the drying-up (com'plete or partial) 
of the streams in summer, is of the 
utmost importance to the farms of 
the prairie provinces. Were the riv
ers to run short, the resulting lack of 
moisture in the soil would seriously 
interfere with the quantity of grain 
and other produce reaped from the 
fertile prairie.

During the whole of the past sum
mer (1910) two parties of the Domin
ion Forest Service were in the field 
marking out the boundaries of the 
reserve. Botl} these parties started 
from Calgary; one worked south and 
succeeded in getting as far south as 
the international boundary line, 
while the other, working north, 
reached a point almost due north of 
Lacomfoe, Alfa. During the coming 
summer the location of the boundary 
will be continued, and it is expected 
that the entire eastern boundary of 
the reserve (which extends some forty 
to fifty miles north of the latitude of 
Edmoniton) will be determined.

A full report of the operations of

First Patients Have Entered the In
stitution—All the Buildings Are Not 
Yet Completed—Is An Up-To-Date 
Building in Every Respect.

Ponoka, July —The first patients 
entered Alberta’s provincial asylum 
for the insane today All the buildings 
are not yet completed and others 
have to be erected, but the main 
buildings are ready and are now oc
cupied. The Alberta patients in the 
Brandon asylum are expected to ar
rive about the 9th Inst, by special

LIVERPOOL BIDS
THEM GOOD BYE

Canadian Troops and Sirf. 
Wilfrid Leave for Home— 

Scouts Reviewed

WOMAN FAILS TO
GET FORTUNE

Man Who Tramped From Dong 
Branch to Jeisey City to Save Car 
Fares Deft $10,000—Woman Was 
Kind to Him During His Diletime.

New York, July 4—The story of a 
miser who for forty years before his 
death hàd hoarded his money, often 
walking from Dong Branch to New 
York in order to save car fare, was 
told yesterday in a decision handed 
down by Justice Lehman, of the Su
preme court. The justice denied the

LINKING CANADA 
AND WEST INDIES

New Steamship Service— 
Lord Strathcona Receives 
Freedom of City of Bath

SOVEREIGN GRAIN
CO. HAS SUSPENDED

Canadian Associated Press.
Liverpool, July 4—An enthusiastic

scene was presented here when the application of Katherine V Thoma, to
flvf rTZrC™' medical Empress of Britain finally left the c„mpel the Irving Savings bank to detrain. Dr. Thomap- Dawson, medical Mergey> TOhere she has been lylrig-to UY. to her $10,000 that Wm. Rogers

s had^-d'superintendent, speaks most enthusi
astically of the buildings, location and for deposited in that institution. Itday because of the seamen
appointmentsl~He~saldT"! anTsure the strike, sir Edward Morris, with the waa ruled that In the opinion of the

Canadian Associated Press.

Has Been in Business in Calgary for 
About Ten Weeks—Manager Coes 
to Winnipeg to See How Matters 
Stand There.
Calgary, July 5—The Sovereign 

Grain Co. has failed or suspended 
after béing in 'business in Calgary 

■for about ten weeks, the firm which 
jconducted a speculative grain busi
ness with a private wire from Win- 
Inipeg closed its doors this morning- 
! “There is nothing doing. We have

ALBERTA MAYORS 
HELD CONFERENCE

New Act for Cities Will Be 
Held Over for a 

Year

Special to the Bulletin.
Calgary, July 5—A general munici-

London, July 6.-—The Manchester failed and I am goipg to Winnipeg pal bill for Alberta will be immediate-
Guardian says it understands that to the head pffice to see how matters ly drafted as the result of a ^ntvi -

__a „ .a___ a.— i.i. .i— inn.i pnnp between the mai ors and tne so-
Rlght Hon. Mr. Harcourt,
secretary, has addressed a despatch manager,. _ , ’ . . , Henry Matcaile, well knownto Earl Grey in regard to the steam- 1 J

government has equipped an institu- lord mayor, went aboard and wished justlce tbe assignment of the^ money
tion modern and up to date to a fault. Sir Wilfrid Laurier bon voyage was not made legally. The decision
It is most substantially built, the base- The Canadian troops cheered both reads:— ••
ment being of stone and concrete, distinguished guests and their band. ..The decedent worked .as a wood-
and the three flats above are of brick played God Save the King and Auld chopper and doing other odd jefcs and
with a hollow terra-cotta lining, by Lang Syne. The surrounding river for forty years before his death ap-
which means is guaranteed a dry and was gay with craft fluttering their parently spent nothing for board, 
warm building in winter, and a cool ' bunting. Col. McLean sent a message clothing -or lodging. ’In that whole 
one in summer. It is fireproof to the lord mayor expressing the period he lived in barns or over the
throughout, the stairs are construct-I grateful thanks of the Canadian con- plaintiff’s bakeshop, begged his food
ed of steel ,the floors only being of j tingent for the heartiness of their re- fr0m neighbors or ate what he found; 
wood, and are laid on solid concrete | cepticn and the lavishness of the hos- dressed in rags and covered his feet 
so that an unexpected conflagration is pitality shown them throughout their With burlap. He was a man of some 
almost impossible. Each ward is well visit. education and perhaps of some busi-
supplied with a fire appliance and ex- j King Reviewed Boy Scouts. ness shrewdness, but his one marked

-fingulsher, and the attendants and pa- Windsor, July 4—The King today characteristic was his love of money, 
tients will be drilled in their use. Spa- 'reviewed thirty thousand boy scouts tq saVe car fare he would walk from 
cious verandas open from each flat here today, in command of Baden- Lcng Branch to New York to deposit 
which will allow ample opportunities powell. The Canadian scouts and his money in the savings'bank, 
for open-air treatment. The system of Overseas corps were given a place . “When, on ofte occasion he was 
ventilation is by the approved me- ' 0f honor in the review. Queen Mary, obliged to pay a lawyer $5,»he said to 
thod of propulsion and extraction. t)ie Prince of Wales and Princess his brother that all that remained for 
The air is conducted by a regular ar- jvjary were in attendance. him after such an experience was to
terial and venous system of gal van iz- | London, July 4—The Privy council commit suicide.
ed iron ducts throughout the building, t0(jay took up the case of the attor- ; “By such practices he had accumu- 
thus regulating the supply to and ney generai Gf Manitoba against Fed- lated at the time of his death some 
from every room. The force for er^nko, when leave for an ex parte $10,000. The plaintiff and her family 
carrying on the circulation and cor- appeai against the judgment of Mr. were especially kind to him and for 
responding to the heart is a arge justjCe Robscm was set down for years he lived in their barn and fre- 
electricàl fan irt the basement, w ere bearing. quently received food from them. He
the air supplied can be was e , eii, Grain Markets More Stable. became ill in November, 1908, and
ed, or cooled to the tempera ure < «- Thomas Skinner, presiding at the they took him into their home and 
sired. By^a^very^simple ^a^jus rn®*1 annual meeting here of the Pillsbury- cared for him until he died on Janu-

Washburn flour mills, said the di- ary 12, 1909 Their kindness was, 
rectors believed reciprocity between however, certainly not entirely with- 
Canada and the States would be mut- out hope of recompense Rogers died 

, .g an excellent ually advantageous and would have without a will and after his death the 
one fromVn artesian well 200 feet a strong tendency to eliminate wheat plaintiff produced an ^assignment in 

the" past summer is given in reports. d It ls pumped heavenwards to speculation and make more stable the her favor to money deposited in the 
transmitted to the Minister of the In- h'lght of v0 feet, where 80,000 gal- "<"lds grain markets savings institution.
terior .through the Superintendent of ! long be stored for thirsty indi- 1 Sir Ja3- Whitney, interviewed re- : The decedent clung with tenacity
Forestry by Messrs. G. H, Edgecombe, ! viduals and for their daily ablutions, garding the Imperial conference, said to his money. At the time when this 
B.Sc., B.Sc. F., and P.Z. Caverhill, B. j A continu0us flow of transparent a striking and unpleasant feature was assignment is alleged to have been 
Sc., who were in charge, respectively, fluld from the aquattc tower bubbles that the< Overseas premiers seemed signed he apparently did not expect 
of the southern and northern parties. ; from the sanltary drinking fountain disinclined to push forward the vari- to die yet this assignment transfers 

Wliat Land is in the Reserve. I jn eacb ward. It is not necessary for c*is propositions submitted to them, to his alleged benefactor a sum which 
The general principle governing the tbe patjent to open his mouth to ex- but nevertheless a great step forward a generous man of wealth might have 

fixing of the boundary of the reserve presg big desire for a drink, he has had been taken towards strengthening hesitated to bestow in return for sim- 
was that only forest land should be Qn]y tQ expand his oral cavity over and consolidating the empire. liar services.
included in the reserve, all land fit tb* stream and imbibe. X am sure the j Lord Strathcona Wires King. | “Upon the entire testimony I am 
for farming (unless in area so small by£jene 0f the mind is influenced by ‘ Following the Dominion day dinner constrained tc believe that the plain- 
that it was not worth while to make the hygjene the body and I think here Lord Strathcona telegraphed the tiff, having failed to obtain a will 
the exception) being excluded ; the government when it selected the King as follows:— from this old man, and perhaps, with

plans mtfât have considered this, and “Ufpwards of three thousand of the honest belief that she was entitled 
I feel certain anyone who has seen Your Majesty’s subjects freon Canada, to his money, rather than relatives, 
the size of the tank, and the num- visiting the mother country on. the whom he say only, occasionally, de- 
ber and the variety .^-of the baths, auspicious occasion of Your Majesty’s vised a scheme to. yhtain at least a 
wdtod censure most severely any-per- coronation, and assembled together part of his monoey; that she had in 
sonal uncleanliness in this institu- in celebration of the forty-fourth an- her possession a signature of Rogers 
tion. Worthy of mention are the elec- niversary of ciur Dominion’s day, do- on a blank sheet of paper and the as- 
trlcal incandescent light and contin- Sjre to approach Your Majesty with signment was written above the sig- 
uous baths, which should be most use- the expression of their unswerving nature. ” 
till for treatment. TJje morbidly cu- loyalty and devotion with the hope 
rious who flock here to see the build- and earnest prayer that Your Ma
il? g° away disappointed, they come jesty and Queen Mary will be long 
axpecting the sensation and thrill of epare(j to regin over a happy and un- 
horror at the cells, chains, and iron ited peopie .*•
bars, and they only see rooms perhaps Tbe followJng gracious reply has

ence betwOen the mayors and the so
licitors of Alberta cities called at 
the request of Attorney-General Mit
chell this afternoon, and the bill will 
be later submitted to each munici-

colonial stand,’’ said Frank Smith, the local 
this morning

In
ship service between Canada and the Winnipeg and Montreal grain circles,
West Indies. Alternate fortnightly is believed to have been at the head ( discussion,
sailings are proposed with ten-knot £ ™;u™y whioh hadI offices in Jn M.der t0 ensurc ample examina-
boats, and direct communication with ®®'eral otner western cities a r | Uon fhe bm wi„ not be presented at 
Montreal during the summer months. Metcalfe at one time ran the Sterling , nex^ sessbm Df the House announced

Liverpool, July 6.^-Two men were Grain Company, another short lived Mr MitcbeIj bu.t a village and towns
sent up for trial today on a charge Winnipeg private wire house. Wheth- , aet eoverjng" places of limited size
of robbing Robert Lennox Clark, a or or not any local speculators have 
real estate agent of Vancouver, of two suffered less through the suspension 
thousand dollars worth of baggage on of the concern is unknown.
his landing here. ___ ____——------ ———------

- . .. „ THE JEWS ARE INCREASING.Sir JosepD Ward’s Opinion. _______ »
London, July 6.—-Sir Jos. Ward, Enthusiastic Proceedings at Zionist 

speaking before the United Empire Convention at Tanners ville, N.Y.
Club .said he had never favored in Tannersville, N.Y., July 5—Fifty- 
the Imperial Conference the forcing seven cities are represented here lo-

the steam heating apparatus, one can 
apparently be in the frigid or torrid 
zone in the course of a very short 
time.

the reserve. The altitude, or height 
of the country above the sea-level, 
was one of the chief considerations In 
fixing the line.

'it was found that the boundary 
fixed by the Order in Council by which 
the reserve was set apart was, to a 
considerable extent unsuitable, It in- 
cludefl, in the words of one of the 
writers, “only alpine country, a large, 
portion of which is above the tree 
limit, and the remainder unsuitable 
as regards timber supply tor years to 
come. Large portions of it have beer 
burned over, leaving bare, eroded hill
sides, which were formerly coverec 
by a thin soil\ and coniferous wooc 
growth. Much country east of thi 
line has a very thin soil and is at i 
very high altitude and so is unfit fo: 
agricultural settlement.” Many val 
leys, hqy’evec, are found which wil 
be quite suitable for grazing.

Forest Fires and their Results.
Fires have created terrible havoc 

with the forests of the region. In th. 
part from Calgary north Mr. Caver 
hill estimates that eighty per cen. 
of the territory covered has bee, 
burned over within the past fift. 

'years and that even withjn the las 
twenty-five years forty-eight per cent 
of the entire area has- been devas 
tated. Mr. Edgecombe estimates tha 
at least sixty per cent, of the are: 
from Calgary southward has bee: 
fire-swept. Even last summer Mi 
Edgecombe’s party lost three week, 
through having to fight fires.

The nature of the timber found o: 
the slope has been directly determin 
ed by this repeated firing. The abur 
dance of lodgepole pine (a specit 
nearly related to the jack pine t 
often found on old bur As in the eas. 
is the most abundant timber ,ar. 
much poplar (of two or three specit 
is found These are the first to sprii 
up on burned-over land, and .by the 
vigorous growth get far ahead of tl ' 
slower-growth spruce and red fui 
In the northern part of the region re 
ported on about seventy-five per cent 
of the area is covered with lodgepoit 

..pine In pure stand, that is, without 
the mixture of any other tree.

In the southern part Mr.Edgecombt 
found that the lodgepole pine required 
thirty years to attain a diameter ol 
five inches and sixty years to reach 
the diameter of nine Inches. The 
spruce (Englemann) and red (or 
Douglas fir took, respectively, ninetj 
and one hundred and ten years to 
reach the diameter of twelve inches.

Of an area of eight hundred square 
miles covered by the ’southern’’ part) 
the land was distributed as follows:— 
Tiber. 9 per cent.; spruce and pine 
poles (a tree of “pole’’ size is from 
four to eight Inches In diameter), 31 
per cent. ; pine and poplar, 26 per 
cent, poplar 10 per cent.; open graz
ing land 14 per cent; bare rock, 10 
per cent.

Both gentlemen remark on the dan
ger to the reserve from forest fires, 
and make recommendations as to the 
protection of the areas traversed.

Game and Mineral Resources.
Through all the territory reported 

on game was plentiful Special men
tion Is made of the bull, cut-throat 
and grey trout, among the fish, and 
among the game birds and animals, 
in their respective districts, duck, 
grouse and prairie chicken, deer, 
moose ,elk-afid sheep and many kinds 
of fur-bearing animals.
- Among thn- mineral resources of the 

area are c«ral-beds, oil-fields (in the 
south) and quarries of building stone.

CHANGES IN ATLANTIC SERVICE.

omewhat better than they use them- 
lelves. Not even a padded room is in- 
;talled and according to the latest 
American institutions, no enclosures 
ire used. I, myself am perhaps con
servative but for safety and treat-

Wlitte Star Diners of Celtic Class Alter 
Sailing Day from New York.

New York, July 5.—The advent of 
been received by the high commis-- Olympic Into the Atlantic trade
sioner:__ \ has brought changes in the White

“The King has received with much ®tar line service, which will go into 
gratification your telegram and asks ef‘ect 'n August. The Adriatic, hith- 
you to express to all who asserted er,to l|*e commodore ship of the fleet,

nent I prefer a padded room and one , , T w iff
hat can be darkened; to a patient ™eir Majesties heartfelt gratitude 
mutely hypersensitive It shuts off ex- for their assurances of loyalty and 
ernal stimuli which in some diseases W‘ .I®' •
ire falsely interpreted. The idea of a T“e Dally Mail has a long and ap- 
mrse shutting a patient up for pun- Preciative article on Lord Strathcona's 
shment or by any other means is not career, in part, as fellows:— 
o be thought of. There is a large ele- “History will never reveal all he
ator running frçm the basement to has done for Canada and the empire, _______  ______ ____ ..... ..........
he top flat acting automatically and These things are buried in two gen- has been changed to Saturday, in 
lot requiring the care of an attend- erations of official archives of London stead of Wednesday, 
nt, this should conserve energy and and Ottawa.” | It is reported that the White Star
ave labor considerably. | | line Liverpool steamers will call at

“The day rooms for the patients PLANS STATE INSURANCE. j Fishguard to land London passengers 
re large, well lighted, and are hand- I _ i op their way from Queenstown to
omely furnished with solid oak Italian Government’s Object is to En- Liverpool, when the Great "Western 
enches and armed chairs. The pa- 1 courage Thrift. | Railway Company has completed the
ients’ dining hall is very tastefully |
ecorated and will be used for church Rome,July 4—The bill providing for
-rvice and entertainments. The ac- 6tate monopoly of life Insurance came 
ommodation for the staff Is commo- UP ln the chamber of deputies yes- 
ious, comfortable, and cozy. terday. Signor Mittl, the minister of

“The installation of a steam steril- agriculture, defended the bill, and re- 
er should be very efficient for the Plied to the arguments of its oppon- 
sinfection of clothing and bedding, ents. He explained that its object 
be kitchen arid laundry have all the was to encourage thrift among the 
test appliances to diminish

will start on her last sailing from 
Southampton on July 26, and enter 
the New York-Liverpool service on 
Thursday, August 10, from this port, 

For the last four years, Liverpool 
boats of the Celtic class have left New 
York on Saturdays. The change to 
Thursday has been made to avoid 
competition with the Southampton 
service, the sailing date for which

work on its breakwater at that port.

GIFTS FOR McGILL
Sir William Macdonald Has Completed 

Purchase of Two Estates on Slope 
Mountain—Price over a Million

Montreal, July 4—At a meeting of 
labor people and that the government would the governors of McGill University to

ld to perfect work An adequate milk utilize the profits of the life insurance day, it was announced that Sir Wm. 
ipply has been considered; a cow- monopoly tq-pay old age pensions Ho Macdonald, had completed the pur- 
hed of ^sanitary dimensions and ar- contention that the state was not chase of the Molson and Law, estates 
■angements having been constructed bound to indemnify or compensate <yi the slope of the mountain adjoin- 
o keep the cows in a good state of foreign companies dedng business in ing Mount Royal Park, and that it 

health, will guarantee Its purity and Italy, and tne monopoly will not vio- was the intention of Sir William to 
luality. late any vested Interests. present the property to McGill Uni-

“Attached to the building is 800 The speech -was applauded by two- versity tci be used by it for extension 
lores’ of land requisite for producing thirds of the House. The debate was purposes, the leading feature of which 
imployment for the patients, 200 acres then closed and a vote will be taken will be a new campus and residential 
of this land has been steam plowed, next week. buildings. The purchase price of the
50 of which have been sown wi The opponents of the bill threaten property is given as over a million
oats.

‘Ornamental electric lamps exist to resort to obstructive tactics.

everywhere, indeed there is an air of KRFT/Y lVfTMFl WTT T luxuriance and comfort when all the , A DlliX Uj VV ILL
lights are aglow, which should aid in j BE A BONANZA
dispelling doubt and gloom; nor are j _______
we hiding our light under a bushel
but delivering It to Ponoka which lies Forlorn Hope of the Shareholders of

dollars, including the cost of Mac 
donald College and its endowment, 
this being the total of Sir William’s 
ingifts to McGill within a few thous
ands of $10,000,000.

the Defunct Farmers’ Bank Trims 
Out to be a Genuine Gold Mine and 
Will Be Operated .

in semi-darkness about one and a half 
miles distant to the northwest.

“A septic tank ts constructed for the 
purification of the sewage which 
ihould efficiently prevent any nuisance Toronto, July 6—The. famous Kee-
from its disposal There is a complete mlne> which to 700 ahareholders 
system of telephonic communication Qf th0 Farmerg, Bank ig a forlcrn 
throughout the building.

London Paper Guessing.
j hope has suddenly loomed up as a 
genuine gold mine and it will be 

• developed to the fullest extent in 
the interest of the shareholders. En- j 
gineers sent by the curator, G. T.
Clarkson, to Lorraine township in the Uennig was withdrawn.

Ottawa, July 4—Another victim of 
the heat wave was. recorded today 
when Mrs. Joseph Roy of Hinton- 
burg, passed suddenly away from ef
fects of excessive heat. 6

H. p. Brown was fined one dollar 
and costs for riding a bicycle on the 
sidewalk on- Vermilion avenue.

The hearing of a charge against 
Geo. A. Cook of non-payment of 
commercial traveller’s license was ad
journed until July l^tn.

A claim for improper dismissal laid 
by Anna Paekabusch against George

covering
j will he introduced. In the big bill 
when drafted provision will be mack'

| it is promised, for tlfe pecularities in 
' conditions governing individual cities 
| Until it is framed, the conference 
agreed that cities could proceed with 
amendments to their existing char
ters.

i The conference agreed that the 
best form of government was by a 

1 small elective council and appointed 
commissioners, the recommendations 
of commissioners to be subjected to 
a two-thirds vote of the council. The 

_ . . rr,, . _1yq wwivuiwu k-M-iii cLiiLui, v-l i^o removal could be effected by a sub
seas ominions. ey 8 u York Jewish Theology seminary, who i stantial vote of council,
a con erence every wo ea • came here directly from Harvard, I Single tax was generally regarded
. °J where the degree of doctor of letters as the best means of taxation, while
whflt°™rp honor Lords' Roberts and was conferred upon him. Another is the abolition of income tax was fav- 
RoSb'y6 beLg ’the on,y free the Rev. Dr. Judas Leon Magnes, who ' ore-1. It was urged that the municipal-

recently resigned from the fashionable

of the pace beyond what public opin- n|gbt at the fourteenth annual con- 
ion in the Old Country allowed, but venti0n of the Federation of American 
he believed they were on the eve of 2ionists by nearly 200 delegates. Con- 
a great change in the relationship ijpicuous amon the de]egâtes is Prof, 
of the Mother Country and the Over- Salomon Scbrecbter> o£ tbc New

The ï>aily Telegraph proposes Sir Temple Emmanuel of New York. 
Frederick Borden as Lord sftrath- The complexion of the convention 
cona’s successor. \ here is youthful, most of the delegates

_7 . , 1 'being students and college and uni-The Voice of tne West. ' ^ .. , . .. , ,x versity graduates. Every other dele-
The Financial News, discussing the gate has either a degree or a profes- 

attitude. of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the sj0nai title. The delegates are en- 
conference, says: ’The new census tbuslastic over the fact tbat notwith-

ities take over the work of 
| money for school purposes to enable 
bonds to bring better prices, but there 

1 was diversity of opinion on the sub
ject.

I The delegates to the conference 
! were: Mayor Armstrong of Edmon- 
1 ton; Mayor Fowler, Wetaskiwin; 
Mayor Davies, strathcona; Mayor

followed by redistribution of political standing the antagonistic political sit- Milne, Medicine Hat; Mayor Adams.
power, will call Western Canada into uation in tbe ottoman empire since 
potential constitutional existence as the advent C|f tbe Young Turks' party 
a counter balance to the eastern pro- tbree six additional schools
vinces. When that takes place it .. T , , , „ ,
probably will be found that Sir Wil- ... .....
frid Laurier will be much less non- I,she^ ln Pa'es ‘ne; °r!n®‘ns^e lT°taI : -----------
committal and much more Imperial- nuJnber aP.t0 thirty-eight. The Jew- youth is AWARDED CONTRACT, 
lstic. His present non-committal lsh Population of the ancient land of 
policy will then doubtless exhibit Prom'se has risen, to one hundred 
itself >as the patience of statesman- ( thousand.

confi- !

Lethbridge; ftlayor Mitchell, Calgary; 
City Solicitor Moffatt, Calgary; City. 
Solicitor Jamieson, Strathcona; City 
Solicitor Mahaffy, Medicine Hat; City 
Solicitor Loggie, Wretaskiwin.

ship which can wait in quiet 
dence for the unfolding of that which 
its prescience discerns.” |

Will Not Pay Tax. ' sion of

OUI Country Minister Shocked.
Yf innipeg,. July 4—During the ses- 

the Manitoba Baptist Con- 
Rev. T. Roberts of Glasgow,

Following in Footsteps of Mackenzie 
& Mann, Robert Twohy Will 

Erect Part of Line.

venticn, 
said.

Dr. John Clifford, Nonconformist 
minister, who was a delegate to the sai<1- “In Chicago I have seen men 
recent Lake Mohonk conference, has reading newspapers on the Sabbath in 
again refused to pay the sectarian the lebbiesyof hotèls without any re- 
statè education tax. Dr. Clifford, **^ the solemnity of the day.
who is at present in Winnipeg, has The.?» 1res are open and base ball 
written to the authorities saying that games are played without any regard 
they can either distrain his goods er for tlie Sabbath. I was heart broken 
arrange to imprison him on his return at the awful things that people are 
to England. so wicked and degraded as to allow

—----------------- -—---------  1 such' things. ' • '
WOMAN’S SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT.

Over Five Towns in ' Massachusetts 
Mrs. J. V. Martin Flies. *

Boston, July 5—Mrs. Jas. V. Mar
tin wife of the Harvard aviator, yes
terday made the first successful cross
country monoplane flight ever made 
in this country by a woman flying 
â-lope. She used a Martin-Bleriot 
machine.

Mrs. Martin was in the air eighteen 
minutes, flying over Waltham, Water- 
tc.wn, Newton, Waverley and Belmont, 
watched by thousands. She circled in 
the air with the same spéed and dar
ing that has marked the flights of her 
husband and landed with as much 
ease and grace as any male .oper
ator.

Great Northern in Saskatchewan.

Vancouver, July 4—A young man 
following in the footsteps of Sir Don
ald Mann and Sir William Mackenzie 
is Robert Twohy, of Portland, aged 
24 years ,son of Judge Tw.ohy, Port
land. He has been awarded the con
tract for building forty miles of the 
Hope-Kamloops line for the Canadian 
Northern railway. Twohy graduated 
from Harvard University, and when 
he refused to take up law practice, his 
father, sent him out to the construc
tion camps.

Grant Smith has also been awarded 
a contract for building another sec
tion of the proposed line, but Mr. A. 
R. Mann, president of the Northern 

Company, declines toRegina, Sask., July 5.—From a re
liable source here the information ■ Construction 
comes that the Great Northern and £ive out the other awards un i e 
G.T.P. have arrived at an agreement nesday. 
whereby the Hill line will enter Sask
atchewan and enter Regina over the 

1 G.T.P., the boundary line which is be
ing constructed this year. This is 
said to be the solution of the rumors 
that the Great Northern was seeking 
to enter this province. j

New York, July 5—On behalf of the 
government of the Ottoman Empire 
which he represents here as consul 
general, Shah Mir today issued a 
statement in general denial of reports 
that Turkish troops have wrought de- 
vastation of Albanian villages in the

Triple Wedding Celebration.

Winnipeg, July 5.—A triple wedd
ing ceelbration in St. Boniface today 
was attended by a very large con
course of C-*ends and relatives. Pierre 
Couture, Sx., and his" wife, arc fifty 
years married today; their son, Pierre, 
junr., is twenty-five years married, 
atyl the grandson, Horace, was mar
ried today.

Reciprocal Penny Postage.
______  ____________  _____ ___ Melbourne, Australia. July 5—Ir is

Mr. Martin recently returned from course of military operations against announced today that commonwealth
England, where he graduated from 
the Grahame-White school. He has 
been making daily flights in a 13icriot, 
which he breoght from abroad, and 
his wife was his pupli.

the Albanian insurgents. It is the in- Postmaster General Josiah Thomas 
surgents themselves who have indulg- had communicated with the postal 
ed nlostly in the destructive work doi artment at Washington proposing 
and have placed the blame on Turkish reciprocal penny postage from the

Premier Fisher’s Sister Married. 

London, July 4—The romantic mar-

troops, the statement charges.

Student Charged iWtli Theft.

July 5-

United States.

- ngston, July 5—E. C. Davis, a 
riage here today of Miss Janet Fisher, medical student is under àrrest at 
a sister of the Right Hon. Andrew Prince Albert, Sask., and is changed 
Fisher, premier of Australia, who has with the theft of two microscopes 
been attending the imperial confer- from the medical faculty of Queens 
ence at the British foreign office and University. Detective Craig left today 1 refysm% a loyal w 
Constable Galt of the London police for the west to bring him back**’ ,an<* Queen*
attracted a large crowd. Interested_____________ _ < I ^
spectators thronged the church and Succombed To Heat. 'V ï “
its vicinity. Premier Fisher gave away ; , <ir^ T . _ * , . •%—. V ' Ottawa, July 5—While working on

Dublin W ill Welcome King.
Dublin, July 3.—The Lord Mayor 

has issued a letter urging the citizens 
I not to be guilty of any such an act of 
| ingratitude and injury to the home 
I rule cause as would be involved in 

el come to the Kin£

his sister. The bridgroom was attend- , . l . f*. , . , , , ° . . .. the farm of John Bain James. Wined by picked good looking policemen, ’
of the city force.

XHieat Headed Out.

Winnipeg, July 4—A Canadian Pa
cific crop report states spring wheat 
is in head at Carmai^ Souris, Bran
don, Lariviere, Gretna, ^"orkton, Rus
sell, Rapid City, and E stevan. It is 
also heading out in m my parts of 
Alberta and Saskatchew ;n, frost hav
ing done slight damage in the latter 
province. At Areola rain is needed.

nipeg, a Scotchman ust over from the 
Old Country -about six weeks, suc- 
comibed to the heat and was found 
dead near a fence on the farm.

Wounded by Torpedo.
Chicago July 3—Mistaking an orn- 

ate Fourth of July torpedo for a piece w 
of candy Simon Fisher 46 years old ^ 
began chewing it. The ensuing ex- w 
plosion blew away his jaw; inflicting =&

DOCKERS GO ON
STRIKE AGAIN

Glasgow, July 5—The dock
ers have again gone on strike 
and the ship owners declare 
that the men cannot be de
pended upon to adhere to the 
agreements made ny tneir 
leaders. The owners threaten 
to lay up their ships unless 
matters improve.

a probably fatal wound.

Burning Whisky Flows Away.

Glasgow, July 2—Dalmore’s distil
lery was burned today, causing a loss 
of $500,000. A remarkable spectacle 
was furnished by a stream of burning 
whisky running from the flame-swept 
building into Cromarty Firth.

London, July 2—The Daily Express 
states that the choice of a successor 
to Lord Strathcona as Canadian high
commissioner is expected to be be- Cobalt area, have reported most fa- 
tween Sir Edward Clouston and Sir vorably on the mine. I
Mojitague Allan, both prominent j All officials intimately connected Lacrosse, Wis., July 2__Starting in
Montreal men. with the property definitely state that lumber yards at the end of the vil-

the bank curator will proceed with iage, the business section of West

Wisconsin Village Burned.

To Prevent Spread of Smallpox. the work of development in the in- Salem, 12 miles east of city, was de-
Winnipeg July 4—The provincial tere3ts ot the shareholders and will atroyed by fire late tonight, the loss

health department will take drastic not sell the mine unless a large price totalling $300,000.
measures to prevent a spread of the offered. j —-------- ----------------—
smallpox epidemic at Peint Du Bols, ' That p^ice w“ haYe tc be over a ,,„^evef le?vf„ hom,e a journey 

Right in your busiest season when and this afternoon several special a *^*1 Colic? Choîera° and Diarrhoea Remè"?
you have the least time to spare you constables Were sent to that town anf® which would mean nve sha,ev Jt almogt certaln to be needed and
are most 1‘kel’r to- dt^,°„rrr,| to' watch the situation. Nearly every b° ders would have as an asset over C!lnnut tM, Qbfaiiied when on board the
Remedy at hand and- take a 0o*e on onp theré ia a foreigner and the dis- ha'f the amount invested in the mine cars dr steamships. For sale by 
For Sale by Druggists everywhere. ' lease is said to be spreading rapidly. by the convicted general ^manager. ^Druggists everywhere.^

The leading Business College 
of the North-west, where young 
people can receiye a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twelve Months in the year. No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure .positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free upon request. Write for , 
it NOW!

H. C. BLAIR,
Principal.

Stage Line

Edson to Grand Prairie
Now Running.

' —

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 

^formation as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Edson and Grand Frame Transportation Co. 

324 Jasper Avenue E., Edmonton.

1st and Madison, SFCKANE
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DISTRICT NEWS. |

BOWDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

The public school closed I 
day for its six weeks siiml 
tion. The half-yearly td 
brought to a close by a loj 
programme provided* by th 
of the senior room.

Lone Pine held a very 
picnic on Saturday last 'll 
o£ the surrounding I 
turned out in nun I
enjoyed the athletic s>.rts f 
ball match.

The bad weather of. Jull 
an end "to all holiday arfanjj 
Bowden. During the early 
the morning all the stores 
ed, but business was carij 
usual after the forenoon.

The locq.1 ^aseball matt 
Bowden and Crosslield fail| 
terialize on Friday night 
to a severe thunderstorm v 

ust as the teams too 
The abandonment of the 
a sore disappointment- toi 
who are keen u.i improvingf 
ceutage in the Rosebud leal

The boy scouts met foi 
time since their formation Î 
command of Scoutmaster (_l 
son on Monday evening in 
room. The scouts turned 
force, were sworn in, sele| 
patrol leaders, and went 
spirited evening’s work, wil 
ises well for the movement.|

After the |practices waJ 
meeting presided over by iÊ 
field, who is fhe father ..f| 
movement in Bowden, wa| 
ccxusider the best m* ans 
funds for the boy scouts 
The meeting decided thatl 
Party be held on July if 
garden of Mr. Shentield, I 
promised to lend them for | 
The public interest in the 
indicates that the garden 
be well attended.

The members *of the 
Ladies* Ajd have been bus 
the pews in the church a| 
pi a isc for their generous 
for the great imp: element I 
made Mrs. Howard, sugl 
idea and gathered thesubs| 
efray expenses.

F. H. Hunter received! 
into the order of Modern j 
ust lately when fifteen ml 
the Bowden camp visited I 
camp. The Olds boys vf 
plçascd with the. impressil 
in which the Bowden camp I 
the ritual.

The funeral cf the lat| 
Kr.ipe, who died in the 
hospital alter a short ilil 
place last week at the Bovi 
tery. The body had beeij 
to Bowden by train, and 
the burial a special servie 
ia the Methodist Church, t] 
E. Davies officiating, 
rendered an appropriate 
muc h pathos and Miss J J 

•pVyed a solemn processiel 
The deceased genllf 

was a great jvorker for th 
ance cause, was very much! 
ai the district as was shoxf 
'arge numbers of townspj 
tc In wed the cortege.

Bowdeii, July 4th.

UNO WAY.
Bulletin Newjs Service..

The grading outfit of 
White, caniped at Coûter)

1 making quite a showing alrl 
are at present taking off tn 
stumps with wheel and slij 
bu: they expect to start 
big grader in a few days!

ixic-L-iaren, /a sub-contr| 
camped at Fitzsimmons 
working on tlie west sici| 
river.

Peirre La Rocjue has ta 
contract of 17 stations, il 
teams and eleven men xvoj

Mr .Muirs has also tak 
contract and has three of 
at work on his piece.

Several gangs of stationl 
wheelbarrows are at wor| 
swamps.

Two big grading outfits! 
or 'forty teams are expectT 
week to work on the Pq 
branch.

Cajnp No.-“2, belonging t(l 
and Renny, are pulling out| 
having finished their 
They will mt>ve on to IslaJ 
recommence grading there.! 
pectéd that within a \î'eek| 
the grading un the main ll 
Lac Ste. Anne will be liriii

It has been rumoVed thi 
ing of the steel west of St. [ 
reach Onoway about Augul

W. P. Beaupre is lorcf 
government work on the 
He works south ffom thi 
Anne road to join Mr. it| 
working north trom Ma 
have instructions to put] 
through at all costs-

The L.I.D* 27-a-5 are 
work on the centre roa| 
Lac Ste. Anne road to 
house, and also on the ul 
between townships 5^ anl

L.I.D. work in the towf 
of here is being put on 
line between Mr. J. Calhq 
O. True key.

The gardons in the sell 
not very good this yeal 
the worms having don^T 
damage, but the crops a| 
lent condition. Hay 
plentiful.

The new Methodist mil 
Pine Ridge circuit, Rev. Al 
ton, arrived in the^seti| 
week.

Onoway,” July 3rd-

EXTXYISTLIl
Bulletin News Service.

A large and well att| 
Was held in the afternocl 
i on Day for the benefit I 
reiy Racing .pole vaultig 
juihping were the chief 
afternoon. Many valuablj 
given. y- *

A footMll ryatch betxi 
camp a/ruf Entwistle wasT 
te^ted./The excitement ra 
fiiîehmg with a score of *



ly 10th, 1911.

|A MAYORS 
CONFERENCE

for Cities Will Be 
Oyer for a 
Year

Bulletin.
|y 5-—A gênerai munici- 
benta will be immediate- 
I the result of a eonfer- 
I the mayors and the so- 
Jlberta cities called at 

Attorney-Genial Mit-* 
^rnoon, and the *111 will 
aitted to each munici- 

discussion.
ensure ample examina- 
vill not be presented at 

,,i the House announced 
Ibut a village and towns 

places of limited Size 
Iduced. In the big bill 

provision will be made 
., for the pecularities in 
verning individual pities, 
tamed, the conference 
pities could proceed with 
1 to their existing’ char-

f-ence agreed ' that the 
government was. by a 
council and appointed 

, the recommendations 
Iners to be subjected to 
I vote of the council. The 
Id tie effected by a sub- 
|of council.

was generally regarded 
tneans of taxation, while 
1 of income tax was fav- 
lirged that the municipal- 

the work of raising 
bHool purposes to enable 
Ig better prices, but there 

of opinion on the sub-

latei, tp the conference 
Armstrong of Edmon- 
Fowler, Wetaskiwin; 

les, strathcona; Mayor 
bine Hat; Mayor Adams, 
(Mayor Mitchell, Calgary; 

Moffatt, Calgary* City 
lieson, StràthccSih; City 

liaffy, Medicine Hat; City 
cgie, Wetaskiwin.

(awarded contract.

Footsteps of Mackenzie 
|, Robert Twoliy WIU 
et Part of Une.

., July 4—A young man 
I the footsteps of Sir Don- 
jid Sir William Mackenzie 

vphy, - of Portland, aged 
of Judge Tw.ohy, Port- 
been awarded the cony 

Eliding forty miles of the 
(ot>s line for the Canadian 
iilway. Twohy graduated 
Erd University, and when 

..take up law practice, his 
■ him out to the construc-

mjk has also been awarded 
[for building fSnother sec- 
Iproposed line, but Mr.. A. 
[resident of the Northern 

Company, declines to 
other awards until Wed-

Fedding Celebration,

July 5.—A triple wedd- 
Eion in St. Boniface today 
Id by a very large con
tends and relatives. Pierre 
L, and his wife, are $fty 
td today; their son,. Pierre, 
fenty-five years married, 
kndson, Horace, was mar-

cal Penny Postage.
, Australia. July 6—It is 

|qday that commonwealth 
[Gênerai Josiah Thomas 
Inicated with the postal 
I at Washington proposing 
pennj" postage from the

I Will Welcome King.
July 3.—The Lord Mayor 

letter urging the citizens 
uilty of any such an act of 
land injury to the home I as would be involved in 
loyal welcome to the Kinf

.V, Jv «JÏ. ' M, .u. Jb -M. «M. Jfe
I W IC* w If 'h a A It A W

is GO ON 'a'
STRIKE AGAIN X

fkv. July 5—The dock- 
again gone on strike w 
ship owners declare w 
men cannot be de- ïf 

upon to adhere to the w 
nts made ny tneir 

The owners threaten w 
qp their ships unless w 
| improve. . w

I###*;*######

raine

'eing made 
For all 

îesteads in 
face River 

office :

(sportation Co.
Edmonton.

-V
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BOWDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

The public school closed last Fri
day for its six weeks summer vaca- tural Association was held on June
*•$ mv 1 O.C/C*- 9„,q o/tne tirltinVi _ t C11____________

In the evening the crowd gave way 
to their feelings by finishing up the 
celebration with a dance, returning In 
thé wee hours of the morning. The 
music was furnished by Manchester 
& McDermid’s orchestra.

A meeting of the Farmers’ Agficul-

ttETASKtWlti IS NOT 
TO ENTER THE LEAGUE

VEGRE VILLE WANTS 
A NEW FIRE CHIEF

tlon. The half-yearly "terni 'was 3rd' after which a Liberal Club was 
brought to a close toy a long muslrsi fmmed- Mr- Alfred Waite was chosen 
programme phGvided by the children as Presldentl J- Q> Read “ secretary- 
of the senior room. treasurer.

Lone Pine heH a very successful 1 . Bntwlstle S10»1”*' 160 a"es have 
picnic on Saturday last ^The Jlf been added to the Present townsite 
of the s,irr.->„Jn-n.. P_t P‘? havinS been bought by the Interna-

Town* Council Dismisses Con static— 
The Borden Meeting Was Well At
tended— Departmental Examina
tions in Progress—Many Weddings 
Have Taken Place Recently.

Ratepayers Refuse to Endorse Bylaw j 
for «3,«00, as Share of Central Al- 1 
berta Development Leagues Oper
ating Expenses—Other News Front - --------------
Elevator City, Bulletin News Service-

—*-------- j At a meeting held recently by ltie
Wetaskiwin, July 4—The voting on town council a motion was passed dis- 

the bylaw on Monday was a disap- charging Constable Wjb. Rogers and 
Eft1™"* ‘1=' .WSSfiL “S! authorizing the council to appoint a* , tiaviug utîtJii uuugm oy me interna- ry.......—y

turned out in numbers and therm, Oon^ Decurtiy Comye-ny, whiqh will, cenlrti*" Albertlr°nubUcitv"len*o.i « constable and chief of the fire brigade

PICNIC AT CLOVER
BAR SUCCESSFUL

Rain Interrupted the Festivities for 
a Tihle bin Soo* the Oi duds Broke 
Away—Keenly Contested Sports 
Were Held.

The promise of fine weather per
suaded -people from all the surround
ing districts to attend t^iç annual pic
nic held yesterday at Clover Bar un
der the auspices of the Clover Bar, 
East Clover Bar and Agricola 
branches of the U.F.A. . Early in the

turned otit in numbers and thoroughly be J*, on he market in th J (Central Alberta publicity league, aa constable and ernef
enjoyed the athletic sports and base market in the near j the ratepayers did not deem it advis- at a salary of $80 per month, A
ball match. , luture. j able to instruct their servants to minority of the council thought that -,Thé bad weather nr t„i v . I W" El Entwistle has returned from inake the grant of $3,000. It was da- Mr. Rogers’ services should be re- day r gs o£ a11 description began ar 
an end «to all holldav nrr=nZtoT ,fdmonton *here he has been suffer- j feated By 9 The great objection ap- tained and his duties and salary in- rlvinS and everything pointed to-
Bowden. ^aI“SefentS lD. ing from a severe attack Of rheuma-- P^ared to be that so much money creaséd s0 that he be fire chief-as wards a highly successful day. The

C Edmonton The defeating ° of ^ W6U as c0n5tabk’ Mayor G°°dwin sports were started early and every-
Agricultural Society Improvement by- was inclined to this view, but for some tfcing went off > with a. swing until
law was also quite a disappointment reason best known to himself shirked . ^ ,, ^ ,
to the friends of the Agricultural so- the vote. about half past, four when the thun-
ciety. It was only. defeated by one j Dr. W. T. Rush, a farmer, old timer ^er clouds rolled up and were soon
iVdr»m,Tw,utlVi?- ”££1 m°D/y. hyJaws, o( Vegreville, but now of Leduc, spent followed by a heavy downfall of rain
it. Âe electric fightiSextensio°nsCaiv: Monday in town. which continued for the best part ol
law passed with a good maiority 1 A. S. Maxwell manager of thé Mer- two hours- A number of those in
while the fire department extension chants Bank here has returned from attendance concluded the rain had
proposition carried with only four an extended holiday trip in Eastern come to stop and hitching up pUllec
votes to the good. The vote, which Canada. out for their homes,
was a very small one, was as fol- , A Harrison, manager of the The bigger part of them, however,

"w<- Basas.*»* KBs——» æjstofcsysœtieL;

Bowden, Durliig the early hours of tism.
the morning all the stores were oios- H. V. Lelaney and J .Stunners have 
e , but business was carried on as beep the guest of W. D. Shinners for 
usual after the forenoon. a couple of weeks.

The local baseball match between ) A. Uren has returned from a busi- 
Bowden and Crossfleld failed to ma- Hess trip to Edmonton, 
terialize op Friday night last owing I C. J. McFhee of the Elsie Bruce Co, 
to a severe thunderstorm which came is leaving ‘on extensive trip.
on ust as the. teams too kthe field. 
The abandonment of the match was 
a sore disappointment to Bowden,

Entwistle, July 4th.

INNISFAIL.
who are keen cm Improving their per- Bulletln Newa Service, 
cantage in the Rosebud league table • The town received a severe shock 

The boy scouts met for the first on Mbnday by the sudden death of 
time since their formation under the Mr’ Ge0fge Geary’ who was seized
command of Scoutmaster C. A. John- wlth an apoplectic fit abolit noon and
son on Monday evening in the school- explred Immediately afterwards. The 
room. The scouts turned out in full decea8ed. who was an ex-mayor, re
forcé, were sworn in. selected their slded here for Ule laat 15 years and 
patrol leaders, and went through a *°ok great lnterest in the town and 
spirited evening’s work, which prom- ,alS0 cburch matters, 
ises well for the movement ' He has ust completed the sale of

After the practices was over a Hi9 re3ideace' having resolved to re
meeting presided over by H E Shen- move to Calgary, where some of his 
field, who is the father of "the scout £amiiy re9ide- °ne of his daughters 
movement in Bowden was held to *s Mrs. E. J. Fream .the well known consider the best meanHf rtLg U’^A* ' a‘ Galgary’
funds for the boy scouts expenses Bnd one of hls sons’ Wm- «cary, the 
The meeting decided that a garden Y®11 k”own dru®eist, etc. of this town, 
party be held oh July 11th in the Age about 72’ and mucb regretted and 
garden of Mr. Shenfield, who has ^pectad by a11’ ,The remains were 
promised to lend them for the event wt" d°.Wn ‘° Calgary yesterday for
The public interest m the boy s“s ln 6 °°Ceased had a *'*nt
indicates that the garden party win 8°me yeBrB ago’ ,bat °ther-

.......... party wm wjse appeared in gocil health having

38; agricultural society, for 77, against
40; publicity, for 57, against 66. last in town- ...

Mrs. Dodson arrived home last week I Norman Murray, barrister of Ver- were run by the Ladles’ Aid of tht 
after spending several n,onths with rhilion was in town last Thursday at- Ardrossan Presbyterian church ano 
friends and relatives in Unde Sam's tending the Borden meeting, as were
domains.

tt t „ .. , \ A „ aldo quite a number from the Fort, -z
different pf^es In BrnLl^Gommh,0/ Lament, Innisfree, and other points the broke through again and th 
Where he Pand Mrs. Higgs wm’ spend a>ong the line. minor, events were finished with the
several weeks. Mrs. Higgs had been Departmental examinations are on 
visiting relatives in Calgary. at the public school here this week

A meeting of those interested i in and last, conducted by Inspector J. 
the local option campaign, which is c RÛtchart and w s Black the
to be brought on this fall in the dist- , „ I-, b’ a ' tfte
ricts from Strathcona to Olds, inclus- latter Beln
ive, was held in the Methodist church were 29 PuPiIs wrc-te in Standard V,
on Sunday last, Rev. Mr. Holman, the 21 pupils in Standard VI, 11 in Sian- nosslblp to ha,.„ anv ,DeG-hes and th president of the local league, outlined dard VII and 2 in Standard VIII, or posslh1e>t° hate any spee-hes and th 
a plan of procedure, and many points 63 in all.
of interest were discussed. Commit- - = T ' rmrd..c-o mo»iin0 ho»- i„=t
tees -Were appointed, which will re- „.R' Borden ® meeting here la-t ---------- ---------- - .— ------------- -------
port at another meeting to be hel l Thursday was quite a success. Owxng were supplied mostly by the associe. 
in the same church next Sunday af- f° the rainy weather the meeting was eion but the thanks of the committc 
te™°°\ • , , „ , , held in tbe town “all. which was are tendered to the following firm
mandetheX«C, live M» c, ll pa,cked wlth about 260 people’ whilc for prizes donated: Boston Clothin
ietder of the Edmonton bknd hie fully 100 wcre turned away. .jlad the store, Campbell & Ottewell, Beals X 
accepted the position of leade’r, and Weather been fine it is probable that Hoar, Aitken and Fulton, America 
Mr. Kolb, has been elected as assist- fully 1 people wou*d have been Shoe store, J. H. Morris, MarkliU. 
ant. On Saturday last the band went kere both from town and country to Hardware and others, 
to Sedgewick, and though the pro- hear the speakers. The meeting was Following is a list of the prize win 
gramme of sports was not carried out very orderly and quite devoid of in- ners:

baad oa.S_Le,ry.5?v: terrupticiis, which is usual with Veg- Race's—Boys, 6 and under—8. La

the Willing Workers of the Clovei 
Bar Methodist church. Alter a while

be well attended. 
The members of the Methodist been in the town the same morning 

of his demise. .Ladies Aid have been busy painting , , ,,
the pews in the church knd deserve hJ]*® h C0UnC“ ™eetinS t0 be
P.aise for? their generous labor held _last Monday was, of course, can-for the greathelr !ener°US ^ «Ted ZingTo'^Tb^eT
made Mrs. Ho war’d "’suggested H^he Altbough th® Proceasion and sPOTts 
idea and gathered ^subscriptions te ^toZ'“"came'

raj expenses. down and defeated the local club at
1. H. Hunter received initiation football by j.o. The Red Deer Jun.

exception of the road races whicl 
were unavoidably deferred owing U 
the heavy roads.

Several ’prominent men were in at
from Vermilion. * There ^ndance( Including George Harcour.

the deputy minister of agriculture bu 
the weather unfortunately made it im 
possible] to have any speeches and th* 
rest of the evening was devoted to th 
baseball and football matches.

The prizes for the different event.

orably commented on. Several other 
engagements have been booked, end reville audiences. Dr. Roche, M.P. tarn, D. Stump.
before many weeks pass we will have fo1" Marquette, Man., was probably 
a band of which Wetaskiwin will be the favorite speaker with the audi- !

Girls, 6 and under—Ivy Williams. 
Boys, 9 and under—C. McGhan, A

into the order of Modern Woodmen “j i■?eu Jun" justly proud of. We have the must- ence hère. F. A. Mofison, Of Vegre- Boag.
ust lately nrhu !i*.---------- ---- ------ , s also defeated the home team at clans all. that is wanted is a little ville, president Alberta Conservative Girls, 9 and under—J.Z BoewdeWhé,i "embers °r haseball. sTm^display of fireworks
camp Th« enS? * , the however, took place at night.
Dl ", if. . °ys were muc“ I The public school commenced tite 

a”. he. impressive manier summer vacation last Friday,
m which the Bowden camp performed ... 
the ritual.

The funeral ef the late Mr.

A big wrestling match

. - ----------------------  -------------------- -------- „ __ v. ___ — -. Taylor, J.
practice. Association, Occupied the chair and Williams.
week • from ' spending a muple of ,ater accompanied the speakers to Boys, 12 apd under.-C. McGhan, F. 
months with friends and relatives at Llciydminster, where he again pre- Taylor, S. Timbers, 
her old home in Ottawa. sided. | GUIs, 12 and under—R. Taylor,

rw. „ between The meteorological observe at this ! Hon. Frank Oliver is billed to hold ' Boys, 15 and under—C. Ottewell,
S rf. 1 Kydma“ and A- olsou 13 point reports that 11.27 inches of rain a meeting here on July 13th, when B. Davies.

Kr-ipe, who died in the Red Dec' adve^tlsed for Friday next at fell during the month of June. he will be accompanied by Dr. Michael Girls, 15 and under—M. Radway,
. 1 u 111 iae ^ea uecr the Opera House with other interest- Ohief Whitehead of the Wetaskiwin 0 ^ ^ TThospital alter a short illness, took ing events and musical entertain- flre department, is in Calgary this ^laFk’ °ld®’ and als0 W’ H’
place last week at the Bowdèn cam-’- ment week attending a convention of the White, M.P. for Victoria,
tery. The bodv had been ^nnvLv^d , * ’ j. a. , flr8 chiefs of the province. I Miss Cora Caudwell ,of Daysland,to Bowden by Lte and previous to nteo" Ï' Mayor Fowler and W. J. Loggio.'was in town for a few days last week 
the burial a special' service wâé hc u s h. Haturday' ^hen tbe little , city solicitor, are in Calgary this week visiting her sister, Miss E. Caudwell.
m the MethodfsrChurerh?tLW^vhFU ^ateliln^VLt |«—d of the Hayward

ltnU S’ ”h,Ch TZZ™ '«■ -tuafad™^0 day, last ■SéS?" in thTtetereste^f Girls’ shoe race-M. Radway, G.

much pathc, and Miss J. Sh; v-c, ^ ^ ^ W ^Sno, the Canadian HuX race-Rev. Cameron,

,‘> d a hSole,mn processional or. the, E.Jie'rmary, a lmg while resident be considered. Bank of Commerce here soent Satur” Finter.
e deceased gentleman, who here and now of Red Deer, was down Mr- and Mrs. T A Mode are in d y , c . , vermilion Three-legged race—Cameron

"as « t’ceat worker for the temper on Saturday for two or three days Strathcona attending the wedding of day and ~unday la-t m Vermiltom
ance cause, was very much respected and also helping to repair the church thc ,atter’a sister- whlch toolt Mace’ Mavor Gnodw,n hna ,A st
m the district as was shown by .he of St. Douis.
'aige numbers of townspoopl ■ tiftu I A fine programme is out for “Ye 

We, iheT COrtege’ Old Timers’ PicniC” tomorrow (pcet-
Lowden, July 4th. [poned from Saturday) and besides

athletic sports for boys and gtrls, 
horse races, etc,, grand parade 
through the town. Excellent cash

SASKATOON GIVES PDEAT IMDLTIIÇ POWER FRANCHISE uKtA 1 liïlrLl Uo

Power for tlic Street Railway to be 
Operated by English Capitalists 
Will Be Secured by Damming tlic 
Saskatchewan River.

£5askatoon, July 6—Only four votes 
were today recorded against the by
law for granting a power and street 
railway franchise in Saskatoon which 
includes a contract with that city to 
Supply 3,590 h.p. to be developed by 1V w w 
damming the Saskatchewan under a # 
charter. The vote in favor was 472.

English capital is behind the $$ 
scheme which is toeing negotiated by $3 
representatives of the Canadian Ag- w 
encies of Edmonton. It is the inten- * 
tlon to take steps at once towards w 
organizing the company. H. M. E. $$ 
Evans t>f Edmonton has been in * 
charge of the negotiations. ; #

Bylaws were also passed to pur- =£ 
chase the King Edward school pro- ‘w 
perty for a cit y hall site and for two « 
new fire halls. N =;?

10 AWRATION
Ambassador Bryce and Sec

retary Knox Are Ar
ranging Details.

W VC W W 'If W 'if W w ; w

WILL TOW BIG DOCK 
ACROSS ATLANTIC

A Record Will be Establsheil in Feats ^ 
of This Kind—Three Dutch Tugs # ^ % 
Will Do Towing and There Will be 
No Convoy.

BRITAIN AND
Ü.S. IN ACCORD

London, July 6—Thc British 
government is satisfied with 
the progress of the American 
British arbitration treaty’ and 
Sir Edward Grey*, gecrëtary of 
foreign affairs, was able to an
nounce in the House of Com
mons that there .was every 
prospect that the peace pact 
would be signed very socei. 
“I believe the United States 
government and ourselves .^re 
now in substantial agreement 
as regards the details of the 
draft of the treaty,” he said.

* * ^ # 
Washington, D.C., July 6—The 

principle of arbitration of interna- 
Ottawa, July 6—Vickers floating tional disputes in so far as its appli- 

lôck for Montreal is to be construct- cation to the U.S. and Great Britain 
ed at works of the firm in England, is concerned received a pronounced 
t will be towed across the Atlantic impetus today. Secretary oi State 

up the St. Lawrence and placed in Knox and Ambassador Bryce signed 
Vîontreal. The performance will it is the first schedule of certain pecuniary 
thought, constitute a towing record as claims existing between the U.S. and 
the work will be done by three big Great Bitain and the terms of their 
Dutch tugs and there will be no con- submission in arbitration in accord- 
voy. Every time a floating dock has ance with the special agreement sign- 
>een moved heretofore has been pow- ed August 18th last, 
trfully convoyed by battleships. Bat- i Not satisfied with this accomplish- 
leships were on hand to render aid ment for one day the secretary and 
hroughout the voyage of the Amer- the ambassaor then further let their 
can dry dock from the Atlantic coast energies go in the cause cf inferiia- 

Lo Manila. The same thing was done tional peace by conferring lor an 
when the British dock was towed to hour on the proposed general arbitra- 
îerrtiuûa. The Montreal dock will be tion treaty which is to supplant by 

built next winter and towed to Mon- broadening its scope, the very con- 
real during the summer. It will lift vention under ■ which the pecuniary 
15,000 tons and have a length ef 850 claims will be arbitrated. 
eetV * “ i This conference was devoted to

GROCER TO WAR ON SERVANTS, gestions relating primarily tc phase-
ology. It is admitted in official quar-

Newport Dealer Warns Graftin' But- tbrs ‘hat *he treaty is a11 but com' 
lers of Summer Residents. plfted and 'hu administration is con-

fident it will be finished in time to,* 
Newport, B.I., July 6—Frederick P. submission to the senate for ratificu- 

Garretson, of F. P. Garretson & Co., tion at the present session, 
grocers, has declared war upon scr- pecuniary claims tc- be arbi-
vants who try to exact commissions trated aggregate several million dol- 
from merchants Of this city for ‘‘de- lars. Some of them are of long stand- 
livering” the trade df summer resi- ing even ante-dating the war of 1812, 
dents in whose employ they are. In while many grew out of tile war in 
half page advertisements Mr- Garret- the Tniiippines. Others relaie to 
son warns servants who undertake to fisheries and the Fiji Islands. This 
obtain commissicyis from him that arbitration will be the second under 
such an act would be an attempt at the general arbitration treaty of 1908 
bribery and as such an offence against betwèen America and England. t
the law. He furthermore declares that • The first subject taken under that 
^ie will see that the law is enforced. convention being the N^rth Atlantic 

Mr. Garretson, commenting on tho fisheries dispute which was settled 
question, paid high tribute to servants hy tho Hague tribunal last year.
generally; but declared a few, if com- j----------------------- —-----
missions are not paid to them, injure j *I°n* J* Hanna’s Son Injured, 
goods and tell their employers that the Sarnia, Ont., July 2—Neil Hanna, 
goods come in bad condition, so that youngest son of Hon. W. Hanna,

local—Cameron, they will feel obliged to trade else- provincial secretary, was piShfully in- 
where. lured last night by the explosion of

100 yards, open—J. Summer^ F. Mr. Garretson said commissions a torpedo cn the street railway" track

R. Taylor.
Boys, 18 and under—C. Ottewell, B. 

Davies. (_ - *
Girls, 18 and under—M. Radway, 

R. Taylor.
Boys’ shoe race—B. Davies, T. At-

Rev.

have been paid here for years, but he as he was wheeling past, a portion of

UNO WAY.
Bulletin News Service.

The grading outfit of Tobin and ~AVC1,eut UU8W
White, camped at CouterïeHea are P ar® t0 be given for tbe best 

. mikinff K 0 floats of an kinds. A novelty prize for
r^ àt nrZn|a, kOW,nV keady They the best mmnted lady and gentleman 
„,,;at p ®0nt taking off the sod and on horses will also be included 
stumps with .wiheei and slip scrapers, 
bu: they expedt to start working the
big grader in a few days.

Mci-zaren, a sub-contractor, is
camped at Fitzsimmons and are
working cn the west side of the
rivér.

Peirre La Roque has taken a sub
contract of 17 stations. He has ten 
teams and eleven men working on it.

Mr .Muirs has also taken a sub
contract, and has thrée or four teams 
at work on his piece.

Innisfail, July

DIFFICULT TO GET 
COMPLETE CENSUS

Trouble in uranuon in securing 
Names of all Residents—Niglit Of
fice Has Been Opened apd Many 
New Nahies Have Been Handed In.

Mayor Goodwin has gone to St. Paul Henry;. Quebe^a^d ^U^eC\ 
i on Wednesday morning. Minn., cn a busines trip for a couple J-00 5ards 35 ’

U. R. Bailey of Boynton, Okla., ar- of weeks. Alton,
rived in the city Monday morning to C. S. Boyd and Percy Walker, old „„ 10,° ’
SI” nd the summer at the home of his residents of Vegreville but now of Marler- _ _______
greatly wUh' Edmonton spent Saturday and Sunday Mr°'“ rac0’ 4°'6#-Mr- Tayl°r’ TZTTZ 'TT? l°Z ^ torpedo Teg te“thc
of this district, and with the great in town visiting their many friends q.. mens’ race over 50—Mr Que ‘ by a heart-to-heart bone,
possibilities of Western Canada. | W. H. White, M.P., and Duncan h U1)5f tt ’ ° er 50 ■ Que talk wlth the tradesmen.

Miss Marion Montgomery and Miss Anderson of the live stock depart- De?; Mr- uren- I
Rebecca Sullivan, both of Colling- m6ntj Ottawa, were in town today. f. H°P’ and jump—Cameron, 33
wood, Ont., arrived in this city this i^r,>$>,„. “•> Alton 31 ft.
week to spend the summer with Rev. , g 3 \ Running jump—Summers, 16.2 ft; That Cockshutt Plows Can Bp Bought
and Mrs'. Holman, The former is a the establishment of a mode! farm. Drysdale 15.g £b 11,at Co<-kshutt Plows Can Be Bought
sister and the latter a cousin of Mrs. 4s Vegreville is the centre of a very Standing jump__Sumn " " c‘ L ’ Lr • ’
Holman. jl^.rge as well as one of the best farm- Drysdale 8 ft.

---------------- ■ ling districts in Alberta, the Dominion Three inmns__Tavlor
TWO FARMERS MAY could make no mistake Hames24 ft

RUN IN BRANDON m establlshin° their experimental ; High jump—Cameron, 4.10
- _______ ' farm here. 1 Drysdale 4.10 ft.

I Messrs. Sigler and Richardson have

DOESN’T DENY THE CHARGE,

-Summers, 8.8 ft.;

25.10 ft;

* * * « # a

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC 
in eastern^ Manitoba.

ft.;

Brandon, July 6—Every possible 
effort is being made by Census En- 

Several g^igs of station men with numerator Bawden, who is in charga 
wheelbarrows are at work in the of the wjfc-k here to include In the 
swamps. . count every person in this district.

Two big grading outfits of thirty Since Mr. Bawden has opened ian 
or forty teams are expected in this office in the evenings at the commer- 
week to work on the Peace river c:al bureau, he has taken a number 
brandh. of names cf persons who have been

Cajnp No, 2, belonging to MeMillan missed by the enumerators in différ
end Benny, are pulling out this week, eric parts of the city, 
having finished their work here. It is not surprising that many were 
They will move on to Island- Lake to missed as the difficulties of the census 
recommence grading -there. It is ex- enumerators are great, arid to get the 
pectod that within a week or two all information required is a very hard 
the grading on the main line east ol task in many cities. The complaint 
Lac Ste. À fine will be finished. Is generally among the enumerators

It has been rumored that the lay- that the price paid, five cents per 
ing of the steel west of St. Albert will name> is entirely inadequate in this 
reach Onoway about August 1. country and most of those who- have

W. P. Beau pre Is foreman of the done the work would have declined it 
government work on thp centre road. had they known the difficulties sur- 
Ho works south from the Lac Ste. founding 1L
Anne road to join Mr. Reed, who is Mr- Bawden is working hard and 
working north trom Mamy. iaey “e says he is confident flow that when 
have instructions to put trie road be closes his books he will have 
through at all costs- counted every person in hls territory.

The L.I.D. 27-a-5 are going to put Hls night office will remain open for 
work on the centre road from the several da>"3 yet.
ZlZlZZa ro°„athet0tZshteUne ANARCHY.

'Tld" woE"1nPtri5e4tor„ship north ”^p^ Mcsopotamh,

i°inehbet 18 beMS Z sectlon Constantinople, July 5—A stole of

O Trucker" J Ca hau 3 and Mr- anarchy prevails in the Muntefik dis- 
\r. - - trict of Mesopotamfa, Asiatic Turkey,

not verv -nos “îhth<2 settIement ar,> where intermittent fighting among the 
Z lorJXL a year °WlnS W Arab tribes has been going on for the 

rms having done so much last six weeks. The retainers of the 
damage, but the crops are In excel- family.of Saadoun Pasha, a govern- 

1 c Ildltlon- Hay will be very ment partisan, are besieged in the 
Plentiful. chief town. The Porte has decided

The new Methodist minister of the to send four battalions to Bagdad to 
Pino Ridge circuit, Rev. A. V. Hough- quell the disorders, 
ton, arrived in the settlement last ——
week. _

Onoway, July 3rd.

»  ... . . - ----------- —=•— •—------------ -—Pole vault—Summers and Hames
Are Desirous of a secured the new mail contract be- tied '
Irom tlic Rural . . , „ , tleQ’
„ . _ , tween here and Brosscau- | The baseball match between Agri-
mm-I-ri'Mi SfcT *8' Teddy Field, Dr. and Mrs. Field’s cola and Hortonburg furnished lots of 

v . n™ little son, had the misfortune to fall excitement and ended in a win for 
,and break his-.arm last Sunday, but Agricola by a score of seven to four 

T..1. <■ n-” , ,, , . since haying it set he is feeling fine, in five innings.
Brandon, July 6-The demand of wp are pleased to say. , The football match was

the grain growers for more farmer, r l 
candidates for parliament is a very

Grain Growers 
.ttepcscntatlve 
Classes—Hon. 
Mentioned as 
didate.

J The football match was won by 
Hughson, wife and family Clover Bar wrho defeated Salisbury by 

also Walter Hnghson, were in town a score of 1-0. 
last week. j The sports were handled by d com-

Born—At th.e Roland M. Boswell mittee formed by Messrs. Ottewell,

have produced the results desired 
About a week ago a case o small-

GAVE CADET A LONG WALK.

Practical Joke at tfce R. N, C. May 
Be Investigated. *

Kingston, J'i’y 5—Col. Crowe says 
he cannot speak of the episode at the

ENTWISTLE.
Bulletin News Service.

A large and wpll attended picnic Ft o jriti' Ml il ta r y“ C oll'e gew h è ré “o n “w ed ! 
was held in the afternoon of Corona- nesday evening, June 21, some cadets 
t on Day for the benefit of the child- seized Cadet DejUotfibihiere, put him 
ren. Racing ,piole vaulting and high in an auto and took Mm into the qpun- 
jumping were the chief sports of the try and left him on the roadside tc 
afternoon. Maffy vaiuabte prizes were

a stand for any such ponduct or alleged
A football iyatch between Fynn e sport. When the college rdopeni* in 

camp and Entwistle was keenly con- September, gome lively conferences ar- 
tested. The e?;çltenjjent ran very high, promised. It is said the offenders pre 
hi iehing with a ecor* of PL not known. Colonel Crowe left for

7 ........... England teday. .....

live topic Of discussion in this dis
trict where it meets with much favor.
Promihent party men on both sides .. _ TI _ ,,
freely admit that With Sifton out of “°SPUal M t ’ l° Reyn0lf®’ Camear0na
it and no Conservative politician Mr' and <Rev-> G - D.Armstrong Taylor and Walker and they handled
prominently mentioned it might not «* Vegreville, a son. Congratulations- the different events in a highly satis- 
be a bhd idea to let two farmers go| Weddings have been coming thick factory manner, 
to it in the coming contest. jand fast this week. On Monday, July I lmT,r,„r. crmufTT- -rn t

This district is one of the great-’3rd- at tbe residende the bride’s! FORCED TO SUBMIT TO LAW. 
est agricultural districts in Canada Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Woods .. . . .. H .. u- t
and bv very many regardless of party 'here- was solemnized the marriage Provincial Board of health Works 
it is felt that Brandon might well be of thelr daughter Sadie Mae to A. S. Wonders in Quebec Town,
represented by a farmer. Neither C-on- Blackie of Edmonton, in the presence - Montreal, July 5—The energetic at- 
servatives nor Liberals of Brandon °f the immediate friends and relatives titude assumed by tbe provincial 
City appear to toe very hopeful of of the contracting parties. The hap- bmrd ot health toward the population 
success of any city man against a PY couple left on the evening train for of Lac Aux saumons, who refused to 
strong man from the country and it Edmonton 7bero ‘he groom 1S cm- comply with the regulations of the 
is just possible both parties may de- ployed m the government printing board (jr the prevention of smallpox, 
cide upon farmer candidates. department.

So far not a city man is mentioned A very pretty thougti qufet wedding
in connection with the Brandon nom^ took place last Tuesday evening, July ___ , .• ,ni 1 zV v. a+u „ ,, ’ ., f pccc was discovered in one of the bigination. The only Conservative dis- 4th, at the residence cf. the bride s „ . . T . __ ,
cussed as a likely Candidate is Hon. parents ,Mr. and Mrs- A. J. Gould, , . S ac ux a mo , anc
Robert Rogers and the only Libéral when their daughter Charlcae Ruth, tv'hea 3teps takea fbr tbe va0_
standard bearer suggested is Reeve was united in the holy bonds of mat- 3‘natlon of a11 the hands in the mill, 
Forks of Pipestone. rimony to James Chisholm Clements. tber,e ,was a gen„eral f.ey01t’ The pr°-

——--------------------- the Ceremony, tile guests repaired to V nfial board <>f health was immedi-
DIVORCEE SHOOTS HUSBAND. immediate relatives and friends of the ateIy c°mmunlcated with and the firs.

---------- parties concerned. Alfred Adams act- move adopted to overcome the oppersi-
Argumcnt Over Property Between Es- ed a3 groomsman, while 'Miss Caih- tlon was t0 cut the village 01ï trom 

(ranged Couple. erine, Sister c( the bride assisted as a11 communication with the outside
San Francisco, July 6—Joseph Su- bridesmaid. The little Misses Marion world’ 

dall’s visit to the home in Éichmorid, .Clements and Anita Gordon, neices of The Intercolonial railway, the only 
a trans-bay suburb of Mrs. Mary E. the groom acted as flower girls After tallcoad reaching them, was requested 
Sudan, his divorced wife, yesterday the ceremony the guests repairel to not to stop any trains at the place 
afternoon, occasioned a quarrel which the dining room, where a splendid and tor nearly one week the town and 
resulted in the prcbably fatal shooting wedding dinner was served by Miss paxlsh were without any mail. The 
of Sudali. Two of three shots fired at L. Ruby Clements and Mr. Geo. caution proved effective and .on the 
Sudall took effect and he staggered Gould, sister of the grbom and brother arrival of Dr Bearidry, the mill hands 
out to the stret and fell unconscious. 0f the bride respectively, and was en- surrendered to the lancet of the 

Ms. Sudall, noting the effect of the joyed by all. Rev. G. D. Armstrong health efficer.
Jhots, telephoned to the Pak hospital performed the ceremony at both wed- „  ------ ———r— -----
for an ambulance and a passerby ncti- dings- Mr. and Mrs. Clements have Mackenzie Stocks Strong,
fled the police. Accompanied by a taken up their residence in their Toronto, July 6—The Mackenzie 
detective, Mrs. Sudall foliowe dthe beautiful new home on Mount Plôa- stocks were consistently strong yestcr- 
wounded man to trie nospita! and. santi day, possibly in expectation of some
forcing her way -into the operating The marriage was solemnized on announcement in connection with 
room where Sudall was being treated, Tuesday night, July 4th, at the Pres- them by Sir William Mackenzie on his 
she fell on her knees by hie side and byterian manse by ReV. Don Camp- return- Winnipeg electric was dtiVi- 
begged forgiveness. She attempted bell, cif William Clark to Mrs. Viola ousiy the feature, advancing from ,230 
to kiss Sudall, but he thrust her aside. Taylor, both of Lafond, where they the day before to 237. The stock seerris 

Mrs. Sudall was then taken to the will reside. tc be very scarce, and as Sir WiHlam
police station She made a statement ---------- :----------- ;----------- - announced that his offer to sell eût
ddClarihg that Sudall ha’ll forced hijn- Sprains require careful treatment, to the city of Winnipeg at 260 still
self into her house an*that the quat- LlntoieTt’-ffreeîv hamber'a‘*13 held good a demand for it developed,
rel resulted over the argument of Liniment freel>. It will remove the OIàinion seemed to be rr-ovnlent

■ soreness and quickly restore the parts ine °Pmion seemed to ne prêtaient 
commnity property. Edall atacked her t0 a healthy condition. For sale by before that the'deal with the city of 
with a pair of scissors, she said. Druggists everywhere. j Winnipeg was off.

Brantford, Ont, July 6.—Harry 
Cockshutt .managing director of the % 
Cockshutt Plow Co., was questioned 
today as to the charge made by a 
farmer at the Borden meeting at 
Yorkton, Sask., that the Cockshutt 
eight-furrow engine plow could be 
l ought in the United States for $520, 
after paying duty to the American 
government, whereas it cost $750 in 
Calgary.

Mr. Cockshutt said he could not 
reconcile the figures with the facts.
So far as his company was concerned,
It Lad but one wholesale price,for the 
Canadian West and the States. After 
the goods left the company’s hands, 
of course, the retail prices would 
vary according to freight charges for 
local distribution, agents’ profits and 
fhe duties, and, in the case of ship
ments to the States, all ef these Were 
a^ded by the selling firms in the 
regular course of business.

Winnipeg, July 7.—Alarm- % 
ing smallpox conditions have w 
broken out in the Eastern part =& 
of thisi province.^ Nineteen =& 
cases are reported from Port nf 
Alexander on the Winnipeg ^ 
rivér. There are other cases w 
near Mapleton, in the Selkirk nt 
district. Dr. Grain, M.L.A., w 
provincial health officer, has w 
prohibited all passenger traffic ~/f 
to or from Lac Du Bonnett w 
a^d Point Du Bois, where the w 
outbreak originated. %

Will Keep the Peace.

Vienna, July 5—Telegrams receiv
ed here today from Cettinje say that 
King Nicholas is sending militia 
troops to patrol the barder passes 
and prevent Albanian rebels from en
tering Montenegro territory. The 
King declares that his intentions are 
parific and that he will keep, peace 
as long as he is not attacked.

Trueman 
& Bentley
209 JASPER AVENUE 

Edmonton Alta.

Farm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, Ust it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson. Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Dirfcoto. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONÎ ON.

“SE”

GEORGE STOCKAVR. 
HARRY G. MOfigIS.

C. E. PERKINS. 
W. S. HAMILTON.

iAL ESTATE
Farms and Largë Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tr 

Bti'y or Sell write us. We can make you money

IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1316.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton and Fcrms In (lie Surrounding District,

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
374 JASJ^SR- EAST. EDMONTON.

J
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THE FAI
With this idea in view, the tester- Join them pcliteally. Yet as a counter half by Mr. J. S. Wood and Mr. J.
home system is in general use as proposal the critics of the reciprocity W. Scallion, and from these draws
the correct method of providing for agrément do not propose that we the conclusion that "Protection is to
dependent children. For delinquents, should develop trade with Great Brit- be abolutely annihilated; entire free
the system of probation is largely ain by increasing and extending the trade is to exist between Canada and
used, and probation officers are ap- preference on British goods. Their Great Britain; |ntire free trade in
pointed to advise and encourage boys criticism is criticism without an al- natural products is to exist between mented grand-mother, and hinted to
and girls who have made a slip. The ternative. They condemn what the Canada and the United States and in the rhymester that there are times
Society in Toronto dealt with 1,669 Government offers, but have nothing all manufactured goods except those when silence is not only golden but
children, in a population of about of equal value or seeming equal whlifh Britain largely exports." This, absolutely Indespenslble.
400,000, and the expense of doing value, to propose in its place. Their the Star notes, is notice that the grain I --------------------
this work alone amounted to 617,600. cry is "down with reciprocity because growers “have enlisted in a war of | The Immigration last year was the
Thirty-six children were sent to fos- reciprocity might lead to annexation,*' extermination upon protection," that largest in the history of the country,
ter-homes and 540 placed on proba- yet they do riot supplement that cry they “will not be satisfied with reel- by a substantial majority. Four-fifths
tion; 136 being committed to indus- by shouting “down with "the tariff procity alone," but “have a purpose of it came from the Old Lands and
trial schcols. against British goods because the far beyond this measure," Moreover, the United States. Colonel Samuel

The work in Ontario was the first lowering of that tariff would increase “The acceptance of reciprocity will Hughes, M.P., will now !be heard
inaugurated in ' Canada, and it was the trade with Great Britain and the ■ encourage this policy. It will not sat- from,
upon the laws in force there that sentiment of loyalty among our peo- iSry the appetite of these men; it j --------------
the Children’s Protection Act of Al- pie." Their proposal is not that we will sharpen it. They will fight hard- I Only three towns burned and thir-
berta was largely founded. In Al- should go in some other direction er because of their initial success.” teen deaths through violence were re-
berta during the past year, in a popu- than that proposed by the Govern- And this ,of course, should “alarm ported on the evening of July 4th. It
lation of 300,00, about 160 children ment, but that we should go nowhere every Canadian who does ncit want to would really be cheaper in blood and
have been placed in foster homes- at all; not that we should secure a see hls country tumbled into the in- money to have the revolution j?iver
OŸer 3,000 cases of neglect and de- supply of manufactured goods by a dustrial condition of Ireland, etc., again tban to keep up these devastat-

interjected to tlme8 and during many years, un- linquency have been Investigated, and reduction of the tariff at some other etc- ing celebrations of it
the specified but considerable quantities nèarly 800 boys have been placed on point, but that we should be content | The admission running through all --------------

of diluted silt? probation. All this has been accom- with the supply we now have, and this is plain. The fight against reel- | The Journal apologizes for point-
| These and other queries curious "PUshed at a far less cost than the the prices we now have to pay; not procity is really a fight against tariff ing out that a faction of local Liber-
and interesting are just now forced work in the city of Toronto. that we should seek markets else- reduction—reduction in any direction, als are willing to kill the party if
upon the attention of our citizens by The experience of Ontario with the where than in the Republic, but that *in every direction. With all their they can kill Hon. Frank Oliver. No
the color, composition and general curfew law apparently has been that we should do with the markets we boasted loyalty those who are fighting apology is needed; it’s the simple
aspect of the semi-fluid which issues- this is not sufficiently enforced even have until the British people come to the agreement are fighting to main- truth, announced from headquarters
from the taps. They are cited here not where public sentiment is the strong- cur rellef by imposing a tax on their tain the duties against British goods through the Journal,
because they indicate a phenomenon est; and this is ascribed to the use food-stuffs. And that proposal of co- as well as those against goods from !
that is novel in any particular: on of the word “curfew." Consequently ercl°n and beggary they have the the United States. Reciprocity, they The Journal claims to have found
the contrary, because they reflect an this word has been dropped, and the audacity to label with the name of cc-nceive to be one step in the policy a farmer who does not approve of
occurrence which comes along as law now forbids children under cer- 'Patriotism. of tariff reduction—therefore-they are reciprocity. Naturally it gave him
regularly as the seasons, and which tain ages being on the streets with- This surely is a poor business for fighting it. If the farmer secures the a front page story with a three-col
in this particular season seems to out proper guardianship, after eight the party which once followed and reduction proposed in the agreement umn heading. Such curiosities are
show a disposition to establish itself or nine o’clock at night. supported Sir John Macdonald. Tre- on manufactured articles, he will press rare-
as a permanent condition. j In a lengthy article on the moving- mendpus as were the mistakes of the for other reductions. Having given

| “Turbidity of the water"—to use picture business, It is pointed out sreat chieftain in tariff matters, it is up protection on what he produces
the mild and half-excusing phrase of that the moving picture has come to *° be ®aid that, he tried to get some- he will be the less willing to give pro-
t-he official reports—would be toler- stay, and that all that is necessary where. The object of his successors tection at his expense—to the manu-
able once in a while, perhaps even to make it cf great educational value, 8661118 to be to Set nowhere. He lab- facturers. Upon this is founded the
welcome, as an agent for disturbing is a board of censorship. It is stat- ored- mistakenly but sincerely, to bet- appeal to the manufacturers and the
torpidity of intellect, for inducing re- ed that the Ontario Legislature has ter the markets for the products of communities in which the manufa-- i London Advertiser- Mr Borden is
flections of an unusual character, and agreed upon legislation which will tbe country and to secure a supply hirers’ influence is strong, to rally to not a Dreadnought. He has a ’ ment by

-- --- -- perhaps for provoking enlivening tend tc improve the standard of moving of manufactured goods at reasonable the defeat of the agreement. It is dread ot- mentioning his own naval : party that the United States
you-please rules of the Canadian Par- and entertaining remarks anent the Pictures, and which will also prohibit prices; they labor to prevent the not the reciprocity agreement alone policy in the west. j are favorable to reciprocity ’
1 lament can force an election practle- clty government. But when Turbidity the attendance of children under six- broadening of the markets for the that is being fought, but tariff reduc-
ally whenever they please. senses to "be the exception and estab- teen, unless accompanied by parent country’s products, and to hinder the tion, which is embodied in the agrec-

Wlth mûch ceremony Mr. Borden iishee itself as the rule; when the or guardian, at any moving picture securing of a source for manufactur- ment and to which it is believed the
on the platform—invites the Govern- faucet throws mud three times for theatre. ed goods at lower prices than the passing of the agreement would give
ment to ‘bring down" the redistribu- once jt throws water; when for days ; -------------------------------- monopolists in control of the home strength and encouragement.
tion bill as soon as census work has on 6nd the citizen swears off drink- 1 ’^he chairman of the investigation marlcet oblige us to pay. Sir John Plainly, then, whoever looks for
been .completed, pass it, and then go water because he cannot get board appealed in vain to the disput- ied, though it wàs into a pitfall; hls tariff reduction need not look for it
to the country to decide whether the water t0 drink, and perhaps also ants ln the Crow’s Nest trouble to successors are willing .neither to lead £rom those who are fighting the reci-
reciproeity agreement is approved by awears 0ff bathing because he cannot comPr°mise their grievances and get anywhere nor to let anyone else do Dro.C|tv agreement- for thev are fight
the people or not. That sounds very get water tù bathe ln; the time seems back t0 work* “ to look as u Complimentary as to their op- ^he agreementnot only on L own

fine. It sounds altogether too fine. to have arrived when we should take ^® Pa^ °r tbe °‘ker ?'oald ponents as it is to have the Opposl- account but ln hope cf checking and
It is like the statement of a disih- Turbidity in hand as it were and g t t an net. The board tion sa jn effect that present condi- turning back the movement for re-
terested third party as to how an make an end ct hlm. should let us know which it is-if tions are 80 snlendld that it ls folly ^he of «.me
amicable arrangement of the dispute ( The reflectlona pf the mte-payer The^mffies hLve^been^a Tong8 time t0 try l° make them better’ thelr western opposition papers to the con-

” But the fToposal assumes too much. ^ thla ‘lne saffer idle, and coal will be needed pretty TpT^thaTtrTrToTsTrvatism Ts Ton- T*™ th° would not be gone at
It assumes that the Opposition have Pointedness from the recollection that genera„y, and perhaps pretty badly, TTtent oTlv with mTsurablc advance- “ °r °ther WCapCn °f
only a kind of academic intere»t in we have already tried to deal with Iour months hence. stlTnT Tm T nnt rnnstTZ destrUction In the hands °f Mr.-Bor-
the recinrocity question- that they are Turbidity with a high hand, and have_______________________ ment. Standing still is not conserva den and his associates—for the aim
not really concerned in’any vital way eot the worst of it. Years ago, when Lord Alverstone fixed the pro- tlon; 11 18 stagnation; material and and purpose of these gentlemen is to
as to whether the agreement goes we flrat installed a pumping plaHt, prietor of "John Bull" fifty thousand moral- with the productive resources defeat tariff reduction; to be attempted
through or not" that they merely we bu*11 a brand new cement lined pounds damages for swindling some- °r this country being developed more at tbe moment by opposition to the
wish to have the electors say what they sedimentation basin, and flattered one- The Alaskan award is forgot- raP*d,y than such resources were ever reciproCjty agreement. The gist cf
think about it, and are quite ready ourselves with the notion that we ten and forgiven. developed in the world before, a the matter ia that if reciprocity can
to bow to the public will df this is were t0 have real water to drink, j   . party whese working motto is to do be defeated there will be no tariff re-
favorable to it But the remainder Our boasting was premature. Be- 1 Toronto has been having the -hot- nothing to open new markets could duction—toward British goods or any
of Mr Borden’s speech, and his reply fore very lonS we found Turbidity t68t weather in its history. Recipro- produce only congestion ahdparalysis. other.

" . . - , again with us, and just as turbid and clty to blame, no doubt. Canada must have markdfsT^ or the
to the farmers knocks the wind out i ^ . 't . . ! —-----------------------------of that assumption. His ceremonial revolting as ever. Then we discover- j BurgIara broke intiTiTjasper avenue whole Process of development must : A c.P.R. official has been com-
recltal of what might be done to the ed tbat our artificial lake was too come to a halt. plaining because the Manitoba farm-
recital of what mlgnt be none io me Tnrhiflitv m «tore and carried off a*half-ton safe. _____________________ . ° . ...

hnth the enpech and the re- sma** and that turbidity did not get _ ... , ers do not produce enough vegetablescontrary, both the speech and tne e cbLnce to settle himself there be- strcng-arm men evidently. The insurgent Republicans will de- . , . .
niiea deelsre the reciprocity contre- cnance to seme nimsen mere oe-_______________ i , , , f. , . and other farm products to supply the
versy not a high school debate but [°re he wa8 pUmbed int0 tbe | THE WRONG KIND OF tTns s^eTsuTar leTd TeaTer” rut local demand* Thla ls a good sign.

Ao-vt* Later pn we found that the lake 1 ’ 8 ee ’ su°a ’ ieaa’ ieainer> ruu Quo of the deterrents to mixed farm-
That being so will not the onmn wauldn’t hold water—even turbid 1 " ber and other thinff8’ beslde the rc" mg has been, that in case of an over

nT Of the me’™ mke as manv water: it was leaking out through a oppos tion tv reciprocity re- vision of the woollen duties and the at home there was nothing to
chances asthTyTangeTto dowT it hole In the bottom-and no doubt deCta the fSpirlt °f conservatism in passage of the free list bill. People dQ but throw away the surplus What
ArT tT circumstances offer them the Soing back into the river whence we he P°°rest meanl”s of the terra* across the line seem to be coming to with the tarlff and the freight rates
chance to have two goes at it instead had pumped it. Turbidity had wen J TuHe" tarlff VenSeanC6‘ that was the only thing the farmer
of nne Mr Borden sneaks as though the first'round. ’ \ . could afford to do when he had pro-U we-e amTstTesTme thing to Later on we bought a filter plant- wha itcannotbe seriously demed I Twenty-five thousand Nebraskans |duced more o£ these things than,
“brrng dowT a rediTrTbution bill a patent device that worked no one W0UlAb6 an additional good. It sav- have come tc, Canada in the past ten there waa local demand for. And as
and to get T passed That aTump knew how, but was guaranteed-orally °Urs ° h,°sUlity to chatlge merely be" years-many of them to renew citi- the growth of the local demand can.
tffin Till hardly go d^wTTith Tluim- ~to take ln almost anything and Çause it is change without establish- zenship in the country of their birth. not be exactly judged, the farmer
Esneffia Iv Then by the simple pro- tUrn 0Ut the pure stuff’ But tho flr8t "g a”d aImoSt without asserting, that Johnny is “marching home again” came to the canclUsion that the safer
^raf hoiring un the redMributLn thlns we knew Turbidity had put the h6 change would not be for the bet- these days in great style. course for him was to stay out of
Ml the Opposftion can force an elec- machlne out of buaines3’ had filled ‘f' “ reVe,fS \£***°™ hesitancy j -------------- these lines and produce what he cou.d |
tion 1 mhf without allowing the re- ltS bearings wlth sand or OV6r loaded about accepting ^national opportun- | The new gas agreement seems to t somethlng for even after paying
ciprocTty bil’l To get through-fan elec- lts Usestive apparatus with the wash- a hesitancy all the more regret- be an effort to combine the efficiency the freighL That the railway officiais
tion which if it went their way would ln,gs and 8courln8a of the Rocky table because the opportunity is one of private management with the ad- are taklng note of the situation may ,
mean the end of reciprocity. .Mountains, and the filter wouldn't wh ch every national leader of both vantages of public ownership. If it iead to their co-operation in relieving 1

If the first battle went against them filter enou£h clear water to make P°utcal parties has taught us to long 'accomplishes that it will be all right. it 
there would be still the question of steam to run Turbidity had *°r’ and when the time came, to em- '
the agreement to be fought over again. , bra=e with readiness as of great and
again at the following session of ! when we -put in this patent alleged beneficent consequence.
Parliament. Having forced the election mter we also built another lake. If the argument werB raised, as the 
on the redistribution bill rather than scooped up the earth by the car load chief Src,und of objection, that the 
on the agreement they would be aJble and piled it up as the coral insect agreement would be a bad one for 
to say the result was not a verdict piles up an atoll on the bed of the the country. that it would injure
for reciprocity, and to blockade busi- ocean, leaving a great hollow inside rather than helP our agricultural in- a fight to maintain the^protection or 
ness again as they have blockaded the rjng where we were to let the Berests, or that it would destroy the manufacturing concerns, and gees out
it this session, until a second appeal water stand until the lightest and strenStl1 or the future of our indus- to stir up the apprehensions of the^
was made necessary. thinnest of it came to the top. This system, it would then be the smaller towns of the eastern pro-

Parliament has now been in session thinner top soup we were to draw PaTt of true Conservatism to oppose vinces in which such concerns are lo- 
since November. Unless Parliament off for the filter. But we were not the agreement as a menace to some cated, an8' 't8 "àrray these in hostility 
is to be in session continuously, ex- coral insects, and the atcll was a interest whose welfare was a matter to the agreement It warns such 
pedition must be used to get business failure. It was nicely lined with of national concern. But that is not towns that if the agreement goes 
through if there is to be any recess cement, at some cost, but thè earth and has not been the chief ground through thëy may be prepared to 
before the House is called^ to- failed to support the cement, fissures upon which the agreement has been “gaze on a silent factory falling to 
gether again. A blockade of a couple appeared and the water disappeared, opposed. Aside from an irresponsible pieces among vacant houses and 
of months—on anything—would now Turbidity was still unconquered. newspaper or a private member of empty shops.” y ' -
make abundantly plain that the This is the state of the war today, zparliament here a^ad there, the chief By way of a beginning, the Star
House as at present constituted can- Three times have we planned death to objection has not been that as a Issues a certificate of character to 
not do business and that a general j Turbidity; and Turbidity is still with trade agreeirtnt and in itself the those who are fighting reciprocity. “It 
election must be held to break the * Also there are with us as monu- agreement wvuld not result in wide seems difficult fer some natures,” says 
deadlock. What Mr. Borden most ments to our defeat, two artificial lakes and substantial benefit to our pro- the Star ,“to understand the attitude
probably means is: “Bring down your anfi one -patent filter apparatus, used ducers of farm and other natural Qr action of men who dc* not study
reciprocity bill and we will find fault only part of one season and practic- products, a benefit which must grow every public question through the 
wdth it 'until you are forced to go ally as gcod as new. Anyone want- with the population of the Republic mistaken lenses of class interest.” 
to the country.” jing the lot will confer a favor by tak- That the added prosperity of our farm- Coming from one of the foremost

ers will induce prosperity among the newspaper opponents of reciprocity,
^manufacturing classes who depend on and in the course of an article declar- 
the farmers for their welfare is not fng the object of those opponents to 
open to dispute after the experience t>e to preserve protectic*i for the 
cf the past fifteen years. That the manufacturing class, thii is surely 
reduction in the duties of manufac- rich. Its justification is that some- 
tured goods, moderate though they thing of the kind was badly needed, 
are, will ease the burden of taxation for the circumstances seem to suggest 
upon the people of the country gen- that if class interest has any part in 
erally has not 'been questioned save the reciprocity controcersy it is not 
by Mr. Foster, whree peculiar type on the side of the agreement And

The Toronto Star wonders why the | Lethbridge Herald: Ontario farmers
sell their hogs for six cents a pound 

I live weight, and if they buy any of it 
; made into bacon they pay twenty- 
four cents a pound, and the records 

' of the meat packers show that they 
j have during the past several years 
made profits of from 51 to 120 per 
cent. These are facts brought out 
in evidence during the investigation 
held last year. This is w 
packers object to reciprocity 
will enable the farmers to si 

i hogs for a higher price.
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Many Hardships of Tho> 
Wildest Me]Seen the 

in the Rugged Paris
Canada.

big money, and, as compared 
versified farming, easy money.

Between Athabasca 
Fort Resolution, Great 
a distance of some 1,200 
that must be covered Vi! 
teams three times.botn v 
with the mail. As this 
borders on Athabasca 
the mail dug team stari 
let us pay our respects 
pedestrian of the north 
this trail may be spelle 
shall be a city then. 1 
the western fever to say 

There are few men j 
who have an opportunity 
ing with nature like the 
of the north. And due | 
ter-of-fact existence fror 
on their long, perilous > 
eys, these hardy pedestri 
unconscious of the oppur 
ever that ma£ be, 
sleep night after 
canopy uf heaven 
times at GO degre 
zero, the writer believe 
count of their rustic m 
might interest the reac 
paper. ^

The Lure of the 
The lure of the 

many ct 
every y< 
perhaps, 
neys, alone with 
times is verj" sew 
winters of this 
healthful. Yet, sc 
men of nature 
from a^istanc< 
ed in one lung, lonj 
are delighted to be 
all. over again.

As mast of the 
bois are descenda

which
11 their
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election prospects.

fall, with reciprocity tne rea 
at stake—though with some 
question or questions 
prevent the vote -being polled on 
straight question of reciprocity or re 

striction.
That is the necessary 

from the statement of Mr. 
that hé stands to oppose the agree
ment until it is submitted to the 
judgment of the electors. It is the 
plain declaration too, of the Montreal 
Gazette, which under existing con
ditions. may bQ«V taken to know 
as müçh about what Mr. Borden will 
be madë do as the gentleman does 
himself.

There is some room to think we 
shall have not only an election this 
fall, but another election next year— 
each of them to decide the fate of 
the. reciprocity agreement. That for 
the reason that it is better for those 
opposing the agreement to have two 
chances to defeat it than one—and

when

inference

Think
r the

The political whereabouts of Mr. m 
S. McCarthy, M.P., have not yet bee: 
learned.

arrived

;in thi
OBSERVATIONS.

Press:

-----------— | reverse of the truth. The Washine-
Fernie Free Press: The coronation ton correspondent of the Londun 

is over, the danger of high water is Daily Telegraph is better informed, 
past, the harem skirt is going out of He tells the readers of that paper 
fashion. Remains the strike and the that the opposition to the measure 
prospects as a subject of chin vibra- comes largely from the vested in- 
tion* I terests, who “prefer to ‘stand pat’ in

---------- * tariff matters in almost everything and
Montreal Herald: Now that the at all costs.” “Canadian reciprocity 

Imperial Conference is over, we pre- iS admittedly a%blow to the American 
sume the Conservative papers will Lumber and Paper Trust and other 
allow the safety of the Empire to be trusts, which fear an assault and 
immune from Sir Wilfrid’s horrible stand, through their representatives 
designs for a couple of years. i in the Senate, ready to defend the

-------------- | special interests which are now un-
Magrath Pioneer: It would be a der fire.” Everyone familiar with 

good stunt on the part of Mr Borden the situation at Washington knows 
to remove the man Perley, and sub- that this is a correct statement of the 
stitute a Canadian school boy in his facts. The trusts in the United States 
stead. His nonsensical prattle, il- and in Canada are tequally opposed tu 
logically and feebly presented, carries the reciprocity pact, and for sub- 
no weight. I stantially the same. reasons. It re-

---------- j presents- a tendency in tariff-making
Montreal Herald: The more the 

United Farmers of Alberta say they 
want reciprocity, the more Mr. Bor
den insists that he will not let them 
have it. With a little quiet reflec
tion the two parties to this contro
versy ought to be able to understand 
each other.

but place him un purtag 
ing a flat boat against th 
quiring twice the labor a 
man of simple life seeij 
tire. This sho once me 
in our work lightens oui 
Metis is never so happy 
follows the occupativn o
ors.

Picture of fflTTragï^m
Does the open~aii%DKed 

made bannock on tne tr 
enee of shelter and sociel 
at a time agree with the J 
professional dog team di 
look at him for an ans we 
thé picture of courage 
manhood? Only lor 
“firewater” of the white 
magnificent specimen of 
would be. To theue whi 
of outdoor air and plain 
at this lone traveller for 

Mr. George Loutit, ma; 
Fort Resolution, is a fine 
class, and the farther aw 
called civilization you wil 
on the trail the more ho: 
will find him. If he, toe* 
a lonely pedestrian in tl 
wilds what

| print. Yet it is the name of a new 
| seaport on the Black Sea, 200 miles 
from Sebastopol, from which there 
were shipped last year—if we are to 
believe Hamilton Fyfe, who writes in 

I the London Daily Mail—no less than 
one million tons of grain. The con- 

I text shows that by grain Mr. Ffye 
I means wheat. One million long 
j tons is the equivalent» of thirty-seven 
, million bushels. The figures are al- 
1 most incredible. This immense flood 
of wheat comes from new grain-rais
ing regions in the Caucasus. Arma
vir, the chief inland town of this 
district, has jumped* in ten years 
from 15,000 to 70,000 population. “It 

j is like a new Canadian town in the 
I western provinces,” says Mr. Fyfe. 
i “Tt stands on the flat prairie. Its

a contrast is tl 
conversation compared to 
comfortable citizen at hon 

“We read books whicl 
but the mail carrier’s boo 
which is epen to him ev< 
moon and the stars aVc 
candle light is a very ii 
ume *in deed. Does he i 
wolves barking at night 
not find the footprints o 
and caribou? Does he 
them in their haunts? - 
cross rivers and/ brooks 
dams? Docs he not h< 
hoot in the night? And 
will say to himself when 
gun, especially when a 
black fox will cross his

lar stride at once. A lot of people 
intend to build as soon as their nerves 
are toned up. These rains and the f 
splendid crop prospects should be 
sufficient as a nerve tonic.

Home Made SyrupHOmç ^KthrCost,

I KS'StriPerhaps the solution of the water 
prtfblem is to dissolve the water.

MAPLEINE
■ tne popular flavor*
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake 
1 Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell f Mapleine. If not,
1 send 50 cents for 2 
oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT MFC. JO. 
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140,000 MEN FOR THE DREADNOUGHT’S
DOOM APPROACHES

SASKATCHEWAN
CROPS ARE GOOD

MAIL CARRIERS IN nature and by training has been said;
mTT¥yi pi A i> TVrm?'TTT an<* t^le l°r(l of all he surveys rolls 
± " Ali IN VJ-K-LH. himself in his blankets for a welî-

6 earned rest The top cover of his bed
31any Hardships of Those Who Have does not consist of lace; oh, no, friv- 

Seen the Wildest Side of Nature olities of fashion play no part in the 
in the Hugged Harts of Northern hard necessities of life.
Canada. | Well, the waking hour comes long

----------  before daylight There is more sizv
Between Athabasca Landing and zling of the frying pan, hot tea and 

Fort Resolution, Great Slave lake is fresh fried bannocks; the frozen dog 
a distance of some 1,200 miles by trail harness must be attended to, the dogs 
that must be covered on foot with^dog are made ready, and sometimes thé 
teams three times both ways in winter frozen mittens aré not quite so nimble 
with the mail. As this vast country as the bare cold fingers to handle the 
bord erg on Athabasca Landing, and ropes or straps.
the mail dog team starts from here, j The toboggan is now ready dnce 
let us pay our respects to our lonely more with all accoutrements. And 
pedestrian of the north. Some day j with the snapping of the whip and the 
this trail may be spelled train. We familiar command, “marchen,” the 
shall be 8 city then. I am catching dog team is speeding away towards 
the western fever to say "we” already, the horizon.

There are few men in the world Is it too much to say in conclusion 
who have an opportunity of commun- that in twenty years hence this trail 
ing with nature like the mail runners to Fort Resolution may be replaced 
of the north. And due tc their mat- by the railroad- It is pointing that 
ter-of-fact existence from day to day way. And if this dreamer of dreams 
on their long, perilous winter journ- by night and by day from year to 
eys, these hardy pedestrians are very year in this vast unpeopled country 
unconscious of the opportunity. How- bordering on Athabasca Landing 
ever that map be, when they have to could only tell us of the homes he is 
sleep night after night beneath the pointing the way to for'-the future 
canopy of heaven in weather some- generations as he has done for a cen
times at 60 degrees or more below tury past, what a volume of hopes 
zero, the writer believes that an ac- could he lay open before the energetic 
count of their rustic mode of travel tiller of the soil and the builder of 
might interest the readers of this Christian homes.

PASTOR RUSSELLJerald? Ontario farmers 
for six cents a pound 

id if they buy any df it 
ion they pay twenty- 
round, and the records 
ickArs show that they 
:he Vast several years 
!f trbm 51 to 120 per

WEST’S HARVESTROUNDLY HISSED Telegraphic Bulletin Brings Good 
News from All Parts of the Prov
ince-Wheat Throughout Province 
Is Twenty Inches High.

London, July 5.—The approaching doom of the
battleship, dreadnought and super-dreadnought type 
has become a live question in British naval circles in 
which Sir Philip Watts, Admiralty Director of Naval 
Construction, is credited with having designed already 
an entirely new type of fighting machine.

Next year’s naval program anticipates the reten
tion of all the big gun princi pies, but it is believed that 
the ships will be coipnsiderabl y smaller in displacement, 
the average being between 17,000 and 18,000 tons. It is 
expected that the new type will be superior to present 
battleships in fighting in sha llow waters and through the 
fact that it will not offer such a fine target for enemy as 
the dreadnoughts now in co mmission.

The armament of the new type will be the same 
as at present. Through the use of the common, turbine 
and reciprocating engines it is expected that the new 
battleships will make a speed of from 34 to 36 knots.

Eastern Canada Will Not be 
Able to Send Many 

Laborers.

London Divine Hooted by 
Socialists at Vancouver 

Meetingt

healthy condition' Wheat throughout Where are the harvesters coming 
the province is twenty inches high and,frcm « earner the 200,000,000 bushel
in some districts as high as - thirty-,crop U has been freelr pr.edlcted the 
eight inches. On heavy land and sum- Princes of Manitoba, Alberta and 
mer fallow it is tending to rankness. Sasatchewan will yield this year? It 

; _ ,, .. , . . . has been estimated by J. Bruce Walk-
Generally, there is not yet any ser- > ej. superlntendent of immigration,

ioùs overgrowth' but it may become ^ that where 22,000 men were required 
more evident if the present wet wea- 'last year to harvest the crop, 40,000 
ther continues. In the Moose^Taw dis- ,'will be needed this year- The eastern 
trict the straw blade proposes to be provinces of Canada have big crops 
short. Early sown whe^t is already , this year and will not be able to spare 
beginning to head out, and it is estim- more than half the number of men 
ated that the crop will be generally Required. The remainder must come 
headed out in a fortnight. ; from the United States or from across

Fields of Marquis and Red Fife in the Atlantic ocean, 
the Swift Current district are fully I ,Ik , , . . „
headed out. Oats are coming along Alberta s Agents Busy,
well, and have reached an average I To provide Alberta with the nulu
ll eight of from 10 to 12 inches. There her of men needed to harvest the crop 
is lots of moisture to carry the crops °f the province the department of 
through to harvest perhaps in scatter- agriculture, under the direction of the 
ed areas in the wet district. The cool, Hon. Duncan Marshall, has its scouts 
cloudy and showery weather of last busy in all the big eastern centres, in 
-week has made the growth sappy, the United States and Great Britain. 
What is now required is warm sun- If 40,000 men are required to reap 
shine. The first damage by hail oc- the bumper crop of 1911 in Western 
curred on the night of June 30th in. Canada then Alberta will need at least 
the southeast, the affected area lying ane-sixteenth of this number, or 2,500 
In the neighborhood of Creelman, mon, to garner its wheat crop, which 
Heward on the Areola line and Haw- bears that proportion to the entire 
thorne, Lang Bank on the C.N.R. In yield of the three provinces. In AI- 
the latter district the damage was berta where so much railway con- 
heaviest, a considerable percentage of struction is in progress, the railway 
the crop -being destroyed. 'camps will doubtless supply a large

At Hawthorne and neighboring num),er men> but they will not be- 
points the damage wiii not exceed 5 gin to meet the demand for harvest-

I n to oo ro o ïi z~l noTQrono v* roTO

[be: The News—"The 
It at Brandon Mr. Sor
tes began with a large 
I Manitobav grain grow. 
I Mr. J. W. Seallion, as 
Lvative as Mr. Borden 
| as spokesman. The 
Ition is tha,t • Mr. Scal- 
lelf an independent, but 
Least a Conservative 
■ A wire to the Grain- 
le at Winnipeg brings 
n that "Mr. Scallion is 
hservative, but places 
e party."

sa, writing In Le De
ist significant lesson of 
oratorical campaign is 

Bçrve on the problem of 
See and Imperialism in 
i some friend remind 
lat very town of Winni- 
yssbr, Sir Charles Tup- 
id with his proverbial 
t of, insight and of 
those Canadians who

HEAVY WORK ON
NEW C. N. R. LINE

UNCERTAINTY IN U. S
BUSINESS RELIEVED

ARMED REVOLT IN LISBON.
Contractors Who Have Inspected the 

Route of the New -transcontin
ental Say It Is Hardest Since the 
Building of tile Canadian Jracme 
Railway.

With End of June a Half Year of 
Dullness in Financial World Is 
Closed—Recent Decisions of Courts'^' 
Believed to Have Cleared the Busi
ness Atmosphere.

gage in Fight With Soldiers. . 'was allowed a hearing. Not content,
London, July 5.—Despatches re- however, with the disturbance they 

ceived by a London news agency to- had already created the rioters with 
day from Lisbon say that a great crjes Df "Equal rights for all,” “Down 
fight has taken place between the with slave drivers,” and other such 
populace and the seamen quartered 'shouts, began to leave the building by 
in the barracks ^in the city. The the rear d0or to the street at the back 
seamen, incited .by Monarchist agita- Qf the building, where they gathered 
tors, attempted to raise an armed re- and began to harangue loudly amongst 
volt. Revolvers and knives were themselves
used with 'deadly effect.. The goy-. Qnc Qf their number, who, it is ai- 
emment called out all the available1, ma'de himself more troublesome 
troops both cavalry and infantry, ,han rest fell foul of the police 
and after severe fighting managed to- placed under arrest,
quell the revolt and restore order. i , * ir . .

A state of panic prevails, according At the p0»ce sta »n he,„ gave.bla 
to these despatches, and elaborate fanae as Henry 1 itzgera d, claiming 
precautions are beihg taken by the to be a Pr«J»pector recently returned 
authorities to suppress further revo- from Steamboat mountain. The arrest 
lutionary movements. The govern- °f Fitzgerald seemed to have the de
ment Is informed that the leader of sired effect on the remainder of the 
the Monarchists has recently receiv- ! gathering outside, with the exception 
ed another addition to his funds in. °f loud-voiced mutterings. 
thfc shape of a remittance of $410,000 --------------—— ~
from Brazil. FEAR TROUBLE ON

A strict censorship has been es- ÎTTT V 19 TTV TTTTT T
tablished at Lisbon, and no messages J U Li 1 i-it Ail J1 v
are allowed to pass, except they are
approved by the government. The Municipal Authorities Are Afraid 
correspondent sent tile fOregoing to That Orange Parade May Incense 
Badajos, Spain', to avoid the censor- Catholics*—Hull Orangemen Say 
sbjp That They do Not Intend to Call off

Madrid, July 6.—-No news has been Celebration, 
received here confirming last night’s . . • ■
report of a combat in the Straits of Ottawa. July 4 The municipal au- 
Lisbon. A despatch from London thorities of Hull are afraid of trouble 
said last night that a news agency ! in that city on July 12 In connection 
had received a report from the Portu-1 with the proposed Oratige ceiebra- 
gnese capital that the seamen qUâr- | «on. Mayor Archambault, of Hull, has 
terèd in the barracks there, incited called attention of the officers of the 
by Monarchist agitators, had attempt- order including Dr. Sproule, grand 
ed an armed-, revolt, and that troops master, to the fact that nine out of 
were dispatched to quell the uprising, every ten residents of Hull are Roman

neys, alone with dogs. Nature some
times is very severe, and so are the 
winters of this latitude, though 
healthful. Yet, scarcely have the 
men of nature arrived and rested 
from a distance of 1,200 miles cover
ed in one long, long month when they 
are delighted to begin their hard task 
all over again.

As most of these courrieurs des 
bois are descendants of the good 
primitive red men of the northland, 
who used to still live by hunting and 
fishing, no doubt that accounts for 
their pleasure to travel on foot. Give 
the average Cree or Metis in this lo
cality an axe to dc* a full day’s work 
and he will be tired before evening, 
but place him on portaging or draw
ing a flat boat against the stream, re
quiring twice the labor and this goed 
man of simple life seems never to 
tire. This shows once more that love 
in our work lightens our burden. A 
Metis is never so happy as when he 
follows the occupation of his ancest
ors .

Picture of Courage and Health.
Does the open air, fried 'bacon, daily 

made bannock on the trail, the abs
ence of shelter and society for weeks 
at a time agree with the health of this 
professional, dog team driver ? Well, 
look at hirt* fef an answer. Is he not 
thé picture of courage and robust 
mai^ip'od? Ûrlly for ’ the vicious 
“firewater" of the white man what 
magnificent specimen of physique he 
would be.J To those Who1 are afraid • 
of outdoor air and plain living, look 
at this lone traveller for a lesson.

Mr- George Loutit, mail carrier to 
Fort Resolution, is a fine type of this 
class, and the farther away from so-, 
called civilization you will meet him 
on the trail the more hospitable you 
will find him. If he, toci should meet 
a lonely pedestrian in thé northern 
wilds what a contrast is their topic of 
conversation compared to that of the 
comfortable citizen at home.

“We read books which we study, 
but the mail carrier’s books cif nature 
which is epen to him even when the 
moon and the stars are his only 
candle light is a very inspiring vol
ume in deed. Does he not hear the 
wolves barking at night Does he 
not find the footprints of the moose 
and caribou? Does he not surprise 
thejn in their haunts? Does he not 
cro%s rivers arid brooks on beaver 
daiqs? Does he not hear the owl 
hoin the night ? And what a man 
will 'say to himself- when he has not a 
gun, especially when a silver or jet 
black fox will cross his path only 
these hardy, pedestrians can tell. Yes, 
the mail rGlfcner of the north has an 
opportunity to commune with nature, 
and be a poet in his dreams if not in 
printed books.

Coat Collar a Mass of Ice.
Look through your window at night 

when the frost is cn the pane, and 
see thé snow whirling outside. Per-

Vancouver, July 5-—Nearly a score 
of railway contractors who figure on 
bidding for sub-contracts, have re
turned to town from various points 
along the route of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway between Hope and 
Kamloops. The work is described as

Tee Press: The state- 
ember of the Borden 
e United States trusts 
to reciprocity was the 
truth. The Washing- 

dent of the London 
,ph is better informed, 
readers of that paper 
osition to the measure 
- from tire vested in- 
‘prefer to ‘stand pat' in

ESTABLISH A LITTLE

Buy Homes on:

DENOUNCES CHANGE OF
AN AEROPLANE

IN AN ACCIDENT

President of Manitoba Grain Growers 
Declares That Western Conserva
tive Members Had Changed Front 
Since Farmers’ Deputation Went 
to Ottawa .

been enlisted and that soon he hoped 
to see number of Italian families 
transplanted from the poorer sections 
of the city, where they are now scat
tered,

MOROCCAN TROUBLE 
HAS BEEN SETTLED

to an Italian colony of their
where more air and space will 

be available.
July 5-Shoal Lake, Man.

Borden was the central figure at the 
Grain Growers’ picnic here today, at
tending at the invitation of the Grain 
Growers themselves. R. C. Henders, 
president of the Grain Growers As
sociation of Manitoba, speke for near
ly half an hour, scoring the politicians 
who had changed their attitude to
wards the reciprocity pact. He said 
that when the farmers were on their 
way to Ottawa the Western Conser
vative members patted, them on the 
back and said they were behind them, 
but shortly aftet- the return of the 

1 delegation a murmuring appeared

own,
Powers Interested Have Agreed Upon 

tile Suggestion of Germany to Hold 
“Conversations” Dealing With the 
Troubles In the Arab Empire.

_________ There are now fifteen
thousand Italians in the city and al
ready several meetings have been
held and the plan approved of. It 

I is estimated that the .richer Italians 
back of the scheme can put it
through successfully with an initial 
expenditure of several thousands of 
dollars and ultimately the loss of but 
a few hundreds, exclusive, of course, 
of the fact that no interest will be 

money invested in

London, July 5—The danger of in
ternational complications over the 
.Agadir incident was removed for the 
present at least by an agreement 
reached by the powers today to hold 
"conversations” over Morocco.

The powers concerned are France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Spain, Rus
sia, and the proposal for pout parlera 
comes from Germany. There is no 
question for the moment of another 
Algeciras conference, but it is recog
nized that the impending “conversa
tions” are likely tc settle definitely 
the status of the Arab empire which 
standing at the gateway of Europe, 
has been constantly regarded as a 
possible cause of international dim- 
culties.

Any important decision of the 
powerÿ, such as a plan for the parti
tion o:

350,000 MINERS
WITHOUT WORK

received on the 
the carrying out of the plan.This is Statement of John P. White 

President of the United Mine 
Workers of America—Capital Still 
Hostile to Labor. COTTON MILL HANDSw away a

FORCED OUT OF WORK the fence- Several people watching 
the flight too near the fence had nar
row escapes, but luckily none suffer
ed any harm.

The ground was a little heavy in 
consequence of the Soaking rains of 
the afternoon, but with a wind rapidly 
drying the earth De Van thought an 
ascent possible. He maintains any
how tljat the area within the ring 
is rather limited, prohibiting a suffi
ciently long fun to give him impetus 
for a flight.

At his usual speed of forty miles 
an hour he dashed across the ground, 
but attempted the rise, as it proved, 
too near the fence on the other side 
of the field. As the prow rose in 
response to the twisting lever, the 
front wheels caught the fence. With 
commendable coolness De Van 
brought tthe machine to a standstill 
immediately, and it tore its way 

j through the stakes as it came to 
While it canted a little it did

Columbus, Ohio, July 6—“More 
than one-half of the 700,000 coal 
miners in the country are without 
work,” said John P White, President 
of the /United Mine Workers of Am
erica in Columbus today just after

strike

ade SyrnprfBgfr
one-half thr Cost, II 
lade by dissolving II 
tc Sugar In 
xand adding ÆÀ■ Scotiasettling the Nova 

which has been prolonged for almost 
two years.

“Conditions in Ohio are neither 
better nor worse than elsewhere as 
a matter of fact there are just three 
times too many coal miners to handle 
the work at present.

"Many miners are employed less 
than eight hours a week. This does 
not furnish a living wage. I have been 
in most of the States of the Union and 
Canada and I find capital still main
tains an attitude of hostility towards 
labor.

Manchester, Engind, July 6.—The 
situation growing out of the strike 
of carters was further complicated 
today by the enforced idleness of-the 
cotton operatives. Many mills are 
unable to obtain coal and other sup
plies and have been compelled to 
shut down indefinitely.

Throngs c. — I--- 
of work were in the streets, the 

" " " ’ by several 
who struck this

tor flavor- 
also Hav
ings, Cake

see a weird contrast of outdoors with 
the bright comfort (if your home? . 
Well, then, while you are reclining on < 
your easy chair reading and your 
pink cheek little girl and freckled j' 
young son are playing around you, : 
this man of nature, one hundred 
miles from the nearest shelter, is try- \ 
ing to light a file in the bush in wea- ( 
ther which makes his coat collar a 
mass of ice. How true it is that life ( 
on earth is full of strange contrasts. c 
But such is part of God’s plans.

Then the frying pan is soon siz- - 
zling with bacon and bannock, while , 
the dogs are fed. In the calm of the 
evening the snowflakes are falling 
thick and fast,' the faithful dogs are ( 
curled up beneath a thick mantle of j 
white. How beautiful are the snow 
flajtes as seen from the camp fire or 
by$ moonlight The jack pine boughs 
bepd gracefully with their lead. But 
wljen the morning comes and that 
same snow drops on title neck of the 
tired voyageur (and if'may be a lone 
missionary) this beflutiful snow does 
not feel so poetie'as it looks

Morocco naturally would have I 
to be submitted to the signatories of 
the Algeciras act including the U. S. 
which country is understood to be in
terested in the disposition of tne 
southern coast ctf Morocco on accohnt 
of its nearnes to South America.

If not.
cents for 2

MIC. CO. 
wash. of strikers and others out 

streets,
MAY NOT PRESENT

ADDRESS TO KING
number being added to 
hundred coal miners, 
morning in sympathy with the carters 
and dockers, who have not yet re
turned to work. .

Some 750 troops and 300 London earth, 
police arrived this morning. There not turn over on its side, and De Van 
was an «occasional recurring of stone was able to jump out. 
throwing, but the police quickly rout-1 A ‘brief examination showed that 
ed the manifestants. The strike the damage caused had not affected 
leaders declare roughs, and not strik- any vitql spot .and could be patched 
ers, are responsible for the rioting Up in a very few hours. He rushed 
that has taken place. |to tile platform tei announce this in-

Tn some cases strike pickets co- teres ting information. '
The damaged machine was an ob

ject of constant curiosity until it was 
dragged into the tent.

anufactory
Dublin Corporation Council Disagree 

as to What Action They Will Take 
But The Lord Mayor Says That He 
W’ill Act Upon His Own Initiative.

k Always 
,n<l ffumJh-

Dublin, July 5- -The controversy in 
the city corporation of the question of 
presenting an address to George V on 
his approaching arrival in the Irish 
oapitol became more acute today at 
a special meeting called to consider 
the matter and to come tci some final 
decision. The purpose of the meeting, 
however, fell through for lack of a 
quorum. The members were present 
but enough refused to answer to their 
names to delay action. At a caucus 
of Nationalist members of the corpor
ation last evening only four of thirty- 
eight voted in favor of an address.

The lord mayor announces his de
termination to present an address to 
His Majesty despite the opposition.

The Nationalist city councillors at 
a meeting this aternoon decided to 

store visited,. In each case entrance send a telegram to King George ask- 
JL New York, July 2—Five persons was gained from the rear and the ing him not to receive the Lord 

— -r3 killed and two injured in a grade ’ supposition that it is the work of boys j Mayor of Dublin when the latter at- 
crossing accident near Ozone park, in is Arrived at from the list of articles tempted to present the address. The 

% the suburbs, late today. The victims stolen. The police are now working 'city councillors also ordered the in- 
were in a horse-drawn vehicle, which on clues and expect to make several signla of office placed in the hands

arrests during th« next few hours lot the city treasurer.

X # # # # *NO CHALLENGE FOR 
THE PALMA TROPHY l

=3= 45= *
jicute Avenue 
2. Edmonton THE C.N.R. TO HAVE A

CHICAGO CONNECTION.
Team S)

Duluth, July 5.—R. J, Mac
kenzie, of the firm of Mac- 
Kenzie & Mann & Co., owners 
of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and M. H. McLeod, 
general manager of the road, 
are in this city today on a tour 
of inspection. They will 
leave this evening for Chicago, 
where final arrangements will 
be made with the Northwest
ern for a fast through train 
from Winnipeg to Chicago.
The details are not yet com
pleted, but either an extra * Killed at Crossing in New York. 
Northwestern train will be put 
into service to accommodate 
the Canadian passengerk of fX= were
the Canadian Northern or a ’.. -------

that it is 'C.N.R. train will ruh through.
will send a chai- # \ . . T - , . -

. . , ‘ *^ #### MW. Struck by a Long Island train.

* TROOPS AND RIOTERS S 
f FIGHT IN AMSTERDAM. *

Not Likely That a Canadian
Will be Sent This Year—Question ■># 
Has Not Yet Come Up Before the 
Officers of the D-K.A

Ottawa, July 4—That a Canadian -S 
team may not be sent to compete for 
the Palma trophy In the United s'# 
States this year is to be inferred from * 
statements by the secretary of the 
Dominion Rifle Association. ■ • i

. United States at present » 
e Palma trophy the challenge & 
;ome from Canada and Capt -I’# 

, secretary of the D.R.A. * -'v 
’ 73 that it shall be sent, &
:_.i has not come up at all 
executive officers of the sir 

rJa.” stated Capt. Birdwhistle, “and # 
has beén given absolutely no con- 5?

Guelph Industry Fails.

Toronto, July 5.—With liabilities 
of $112,320 to the public, and an im- 
pairmen of $61,907 in its capital stock, 
the Standard Fitting and Valve Com
pany, of Guelph, haa gone to the wall. 
Justice Sutherland has made an or
der at Osgoode Hall, winding up the 
company, on the .petition of the Do
minion Bank, a creditor for $50,999.19 
and a shareholder to the extent of 
$10,000.

BOYS STEAL AT ‘PEG.

ust Co Amsterdam, Netherlands, 
July 6.—There was hot fight
ing in the harbor district here 
between the rioters on the. 
one hand and the police and 
troops on the other, in the 
early hours of today. The 
strikers stoned the police, and 
the troops replied with rifles. 
The striking shipping men 
then produced revolvers and 
in a fusiiade that followed a 
number of persons were 
wounded. The troops ulti
mately routed the strikers and 
the latter patrolled the streets 
in strong detachments.

bed of boughs. The inner man has 
been satisfied. Perhaps a prairie 
chicken roasting over the fire was a 
part of his bill of fare. He complains 
of no headache from too close atmos
phere. He dries his socks; he puts on 
dry ones. It is possible the mission
aries taught him to say his evening a},ould ci 
prayer He looks up to heaven and Bjrdwhistle, 
sees the works of God. Does not the ^ n0( at all sure 
firmament and the immensity of "The question 1— 
space in a lone land remind man of before the <— 
a supreme being If lifting up our D.R.A." «
minds to God in prayer, do not, the jt 1__ ________
regions of the wild when life hangs sidération. I think, however,^ 
on a thread by the. severity of nature doubtful Whether we v."-i 7tr 
make us pray? Yes,, this prayer by lejsgW

$i,oo».ono
$1,000,000
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MUCH MONEY FOR 
CiNT CONSTRUCTION

President Mackenzie Re
turns Prom His Trip tô ; 

Old Country

GOOD REPORTS OF *
CROP PROSPECTS

Statements Received by the C.P.R. 
From livery Part of the Province 
Tell of Abundance of Moisture and 
Rapid Growth of Crops.

The reports received by the C.P.R. 
from its agents throughout Alberta 

! could flot be more optimistic in tone. 
I FrOm every district in the province

---------- ! come favorable reports of excellent
Montreal, July 5—Sir William Mac- crop conditions, abundance of rain 

Kenzie, arrived in Montreal from Lon- and rapid growth. Fall wheat is 
don today and was met by Sir Don- nearly all headed out ànd gives pro-

fill"

FOURTH OF JULY 
HAS FEW DEATHS

Sane Observance of Holiday

Than in Past

NOT LIVING UP TO 
HER OPPORTUNITIES

Tills Is What S. H. Grlsdale, Director 
of Dibmihlon Experimental Faring 
SayS in Discussing Recent State
ment of W. 6. Lanignn of the 
C.P.R.

Ottawa, July 4—-The statement of 
w. B. Lannigan, assistant freight 
traffic manager of the C.P.R., that

—------ ( the province of Manitoba does not
_. _ , , produce enough fouîr fOr its OwnChicago, 4 Thirteen ^deSths peop)e wag shown to j H. erisdsle,

uon ivucty <uiu wjr wn m?aiiy an ucaueu uul auu pru-j rom e ® lone e a dlredtoF of Dominion Experimental
aid Mann. Sir William was unwilling mlse 0f an excellent yield. Rye and tbS fourth of_July was the total re- Brm)g> . 4-ie|
to discuss the result of his visit but it fan wheat harvest Will be at least two ported ln ™e United states acco s | , read Mr. Lanigan’s statements
was seml-orfticlally announced that weeks earlier thah Ifl average years. ito flgures Compiled • the Ctllca®° !wfth Interest,” said Mr. Grisdale, “and 
large sums of money had been secur- The straw Is very rank and with favor- Tribune last night. The nation wide havé no doub£ tbat flgurea given by
ea as a result of the federal guaran- able weather for the next month the spread of the sane fourth movement hjm are not at all ov6ratated as far
tee of the Canadian Northern bonds grain should mature and ripen in brought fruit in the smallest number ^ importation of various food pro- 
on that section of the railway between g0Qd condition. The hay crop,-both ot celebration casualties ever record- ductg fe concerned The futl explana- 
Montreal and Port Arthur. I native and tame, will be heavy, and ,ed. In nearly every city where the J(>n Q{ the however, is in part

Sir William stated that the loan had hay can be cut this year almost any .use of explosives by individuals was , t £ thisk Blopg somewhat
not yet been placed nor was he anx-: place on the prairie. The spring prohiblted no accidents were^ recoRt- >dlfferent Mnea £r’m those glven by

him. In the first place last year the
older settled parts of Manitoba suffer
ed i from a bad drouth and In -these 
districts where farmers were produc
ing meat and vegetables most exten
sively the farmers found themselves

Three British Submarines 
Complete 4,000 Mile trip

Journey From Portsmouth to Hong Kong Through the 
Tropics is Made Without Mishap—Officers and Men 

Make Light of Their Dangerous Experience.

iôus td have It placed as yet. It Is crops are growing very fast and the ed. In others, where the discharge 
understood corporations bankers In ob]y fear now is that the growth may j of explosives -was permitted under 
London have, arranged to provide all be too rank for the grttin to fill pro- limitations there was a decided fail
lite money that the Canadian North-1 perly However, this is a Matter ing off in the number of the dead and 
ern will need for its construction work that wm depend on weather condl- injured as compared with previous 
until such time as the loan can be £long durfng the next -two months, years, 
placed to the greatest advantage. j The £o]i0wing are the reports re-| Tfn

Sir Donald Mann announced that cejVed by the C.P.R.: |with 28 Reported the first night of
tenders hàd been received for the | Midnapore — Conditions good! all last year’s celebration when the sane 
section of the road to the north of crops doing well. Fine growing wea- j fourth movement was effective in
Lake Superior, some five hundred 
miles in length, and that contracts 
would shortly be given out.

He also stated that the five hun
dred miles of road through the On
tario claybelt would be completed by 
October, 1913.

LITTLE HOPE OF A
SETTLEMENT SOON

Conciliation

ther with lots of rain.
C. & E. South Line.

Granuni—Grains looking splendid; 1785 up to the same hour last year, 
no damage; 3 hour» of rain every day. in 1909 forty four were killed and

The death list of thirteen compared . . , A .>>QOOo«  -----flVc », flflarble to do anything along these
lines on account of the unfavorable 
season.'-

V '‘Further, Winnipeg is the greatfewer cities. Te number of injured 
(reported tonight Is 294 as against supply centre fer the west and thence 

aire shipped quantities of food pro
ducts of all kinds. From Winnipeg

Staveley - Crop conditions were 23S1 were wounded. l]hesea Pr,oductta "e f,pped ft
never better in this-district Plenty | The larger pities which this year ln518,et e” to aI1 part ot *he ®
of rain and all kinds of grain grow- absolutely prohibited the use of fire- pralrie ProVinces where only wheat 
ing rapidly. 'works included Atlanta. Ga.; Birm- and coarse g"aln,s are,t^OWn ,aS ye.L

Claresholm—Conditions good; fall ingham, Ala.; Cleveiand, O.; Celum- Hence to say that Manitoba is import- 
wheat headed out; plenty of rain. IU„= - n . «■=«=== m. v. • T.n= An. these food products for her own------------------, ------- » ------- Ibus.'O.; Kansas City, Mo.; Los An- , _ ,_.

High River—Crops looking exflep- ge]e3i Minneapolis San Francisco and dSau„a __Pr°,,„
tionally good; 20 hours of rain rest Washington. is that Manitoba produces quite suffi

cient for Her own use if One doesChairman Gordon of ----------------- -, ,, v . .
Board Has Returned to Winnipeg-i " okotoks_CoPditlons good; ai, crops ot dilances’fïrbîddlngme use” of any ”ot ,copalder the amounts Purchased

doing well; fine growing weather with fireworks or the restricting (heir by lmm granta who carry this £ood 
lots of rain. 11 1 .......................... -

Miners Are Said to be Preparing for 
a Stubborn Stand.

Banff, Alta., July 5—Chairman 
Gordon has about completed his re
port to the Minister of Labor and left 
this evening for Winnipeg. It is almost 
certain that Mr. Macleod will sign this 
report along with Chairman Gordon ever, 
thus forming a majority report. Mr. 
Carter’s report will differ widely from 
that of the chairman provided the lat
ter is along the lines Of his proposed 
agreement which both sides of the 
controversy turned down so emphati
cally.

The minority report will suport the 
contentions of the mine workers in all 

. the essential points of the controversy 
and will take the position that the 
evidence before the board justifies tbe 
position. The latter are preparing to 

-go- into..the. camps ta explain to the 
membership the stand taken and the 
results of the proceedings before the 
board.

Indications are that the miners are 
preparing to make a stubborn stand 
for what they are asking for. The op
erators are non-committal as- to future 
action bnt the outlook for any im
portant advance bÿ either side is de
cidedly gloomy. Just what the next 
move will be is uncertain though the 

. receipt of the report at Ottawa nrasr 
result in some recommendation from 
the department which may put a new 
face upon the matter and form a 
basis for another attempt at concilla- 

. tion by the two parties acting inde
pendently of officials aid ln that direc
tion.

In short the position is what it was 
n ât the'beginning. Some light has been 

shed upon the positions of the two 
sidey. These positions are practically 
unchanged.

out of the province.
I “There is still this to be said, how-, youths to the least harmful, nearly 

C. & E. Nortb Line. half had their new ordinance enforc- ,
Airdrie—Excellent conditions here £or th£> firgt tlme. Glant flre crack„ ever, namely, that Manitoba farmers 

Crops in fine shape. Cloudy and ers took the Iead the numbeI- of are nonliving up to their opportuni- 
cool With lots of rain. ' fatalities causing five cf the thirteen ties" The demand for food atuffs

Carstalrs—Conditions the finest
and bumper deaths. Revolvers and firearms other than wiheat and coarse grains

Rapiff growth and bumper were sécond h four Gunpowder > enormpu,s “ Mr" ^a”isan s flguraS 
crop expected; 48 hours of rain last cauged twQ and show. Prices are high for meat,
week. âeaths , vegetables, etc., and Manitoba farm-

Didsbury-Crop Prospects splendid The’h0 generally was cele- fail to g0 iat0,the Production of
Winter wheat heading out Heavy . narades soeeches ahd these 39 extensively as they should
rains and cool weather. ^ and thus take advantage of good

Innisfail—Conditions fine; heavy ^ e markets. They are content ratiher
rains, rapid growth. ( 1 —, with smaller profits per acre and pre-

Penhold—Grain coming along fast; . J. , „ fer generally to get along with less
50 hours of rain last week. result’ ré (burns when a fire erseker effort, depending upon their wheat

Red Deer—All grains up 8 inches , , .crops for their living, and for their
and looking finè. Heavy rains. , . were tranenhi rn fireworks' fortunes upon the increase in value

Blackfalds—Conditions fine. No juries were traceable to fireworks. their lands
hail? plenty of rain. The heat kiIled more than fell d "

victipis to the sane fourth. WOI’k. \
' Celebration ot ’Peg. I . Tdey do as ,1“t’lWOrk a? exlgan"

Winnipeg, July 4—The fourth of d_e_ma”d
July was a very sane affair and apart 
from ^ome half dozen boys selling 
stars and stripes along the streets 
there was nothing to distinguish it 
from any other day. Americans held 

growing a. picnic at Elm Park, but it was ncit 
jvery largely attended owing to the

was

Lacoimbe—Crops ln good condition. 
No damage; 48 hours of rain,

Ponoka—Everything in good shape; I 
raining three days last week.

Millett—Conditions fine. No dam
age from any source; 3 days’ rain.

Leduc—Crops in the best condition;
4 days’ rain. . ,

Strathcona — All grains
well; considerable rain.

^ Along Lacombe Branch. threatening weather. There
Halkirk—Conditions good. Crops neither parade or fire crackers, 

growing well; showery weather. | Evqry (holiday in Winnipeg there .. ..
Botha Splendid conditions; about are one or more fatalities and JW to both 

3 hours rain. fourth was no exception, for William
Stettler—Conditions excellent. No Henry Buchanan, clerk in the C.N.R.

Lanlgan has stated, that in Manitoba, 
especially in the southern half of the 
province, some districts are in a des
perate state so far as weeds are con
cerned. The rousing of the farmers 
to a full consciousness of the true 
condition of things and the passing 
of the boom in land prices which has 
in recent years done so much to 
hinder real agricultural progress

Hong Kong, July 4.—Submarines 
C36, C37 and C38—though curiously 
enough they show the numbers C66, 
C67 and Cff8, which, it is explained, 
are their war numbers—now lie here 
safe and sound after their voyage of 
9,000 miles from Portsmouth, 'which 
they left over three months ago, and 
England may tfrell be congratulated

RAIN MARS THE 
CALGARY FAIR

Torrents of Rain Descended 
and Stopped Holding of 

Races.

iSpecial to Bulletin.
Calgary, July 4—A wet afternoon 

'spoiled today’s racing, .none of tin 
events being pulled off.

American day at the Calgary exhi-

stopped to allow them to makie the 
passage.

In t^V Red Sea.
Suez was reached, and it seemed as j 

if their adventures were about to be
gin, as a sandstorm was expected.
They $)ut into Port Tewfik, and the
boats wer^ battened down and the bition was rather marred by rain 

„ periscope covered. But nothing oc- wMch descended ln 1^,^ duri : 
that Tier nâvy possesses officers who curred. The voyage was resumed, and
can bring such frail craft so fat- with- the Red Sea was entered. Here the the afternoon. Three special ex 
out accident, and bluejackets who conditions were far from pleasant. A cursions from northerly, southerly 
can endure and ipake light of the following sea came continually over and easterly points carried sevvra 
conditions of life on a' submarine the stern to the bridge. Still the boats thousand visitors into the city, while 
through the tropics. stood the great strain thus put upon special trains brought a large party

After the vessels left Spithead it was them, but in the rough weather all the ot business men from Spokane and 
expected that they would hug the boats parted company, and they did a hundred Shriners fçom Portia il ' 
shore, but they carried right through pot pick up each other until past Oregon. The guests received a chi' 
the dreaded Bay of Biscay, and pro- Perim. Two days were spent at Aden, weicorae.
ceeded under their own power as far and then they entered the Indian It was announced tbis evenin- bi
as Gibraltar without any untoward Ocean, which was navigated with tbe directors lhat in thc races 
event. Life in the small compass of safety, though it was there that Lieut. the next annual £air at €aIgary ther,. 
a submarine is not very entertaining, Codrington was washed overboard would be twc, $2 500 stakes Thjs 
but' the-men, with the true spirit of from C38, but was picked up.after he expected to result in brlngi'n horst.; 
the British bluejacket, contrived to had been about a quarter of an hour ,n from a„ over Canada; as the sjz; 
make the most of things. . i in the water. o£ £be gum £s eqUa£ £o anything offer-

Had Gramophones Aboard. - Bathing Under Water. ; ed jn Winnipeg. That this ls a bold
In one boat there were two graiflo-1 It was customary lor some of the plunge is shown from tile fact that 

phones and a fair supply of Caruso men to enter a compartment on the the five highest stakes this year an 
record's; in another there was a banjo upper portion of the vessel and to en- $300.
and in the other there were one or joy a bath as the submarine drove j w Clarke, of Edmonton whose ' 
two mouth orgays, so that the musical through the water. If she dipped the borses have been shmvini, up prca,'. 
tastes of the news were not allowed bather got more than he wanted, but we„ is entered £or se'vral c£ tomo,.'. 
to rust Ail the cooking was done o* all the same the sensation was cooling row,g races. 
board bv elei-iricity. The plates were and pleasant. When Colombo was 
heated electrically, and the food was reached the submarines, which had 
prepared fey the same agency. From become rather rusty looking after ____ _______
Gibraltar there was a fairly long sail their long sail, were painted white, hundred" delegates being nres, nt
of about 900 miles to Tunis, but the and the cruiser Highflyer turned over! __________________ _
weather was all that, could be desired, her charge to the Monmouth. Four 
and the African port was reached days were spent at Colombo, and then 
without any incident of note. I the squadron resumed the voyage to |

Three days were spent there, and Singapore, tp which port they made | 
then rough weather was experienced, a good trip. By this time the men !• 
and so great was the force of the were becoming rather tired of the ^ Toon: 
wind that (when it caught even the continuous salt provisions. Singapore. 
small surface of the conning towers was left on April 14, and despite the 
it made the boats heel over. However, monsoon, when all had to batten 
the weather improved, and the trio down, they made -Hong-Kong on April 
were able to set out for Malta, where 20, and entered the harbor in state, “Guilty” was the reply made in ai 
a fresh supply of petrol was obtained, the Monmouth leading the three sub- most one breath by John Bradley am 
and where only a short stay was made, marines, with the Pelorous and Flora Harry Francis to the charges made 
A glorious trip from?- there to Port bringing up the rear. Salutes were against them in the police court yes- 
Said ensued. By this time the men fired, and they drew alongside the terday afternoon of having burglar- 
were becoming conscious of the heat, camber. A few days were spent in air- ized within the past three weeks th, 
and electric fans had to be kept go- ing the ships ,and when they dived - Johnstone Walker Co.’s store, the 
ing. At Port Said the convoying thirty feet, after which they reported Northern Hardware So.'s store, and
cruiser Diana left the squadron, and to the Admiralty that they were ready a candy store on Jasper East, stealing
the farewell was made the occasion for service. ' goods in all to the value of about $2U0.
of a concert, which was thoroughly Both officers and men are proud of They were remanded for sentence
enjoyable. The songs were illustrated, the privilege which they have had of until this morning,
and many topical illusions were in- bringing the first submarines so un-1 The trial occupied but a short hair 
troduced on the screen. The submar- precedented a distance, and the Ad- hour as the prisoners had already 
ipes had the unusual experience of miyalty will doubtless feel pleased earlier in the day admitted their guilt 
being allowed to go through the canal that their experiment has proved so on three 
at 12 knots. Moreover, all traffic was satisfactory. thl

The Western Canada Firemen’s As- 
sociation . also commenced their an
nual convention at the city hall, o;iu

PLEAD GUILTY 
I TO BURGLARY

Men in Police Court Admit 
Having Entered Store of the John
stone Walker Co.—Francis will 
Likely Be Deported.

to both food gfcoductiens and soil 
cultivation very greatly improved.

Kipp—Grains in good condition; auditor's office lost his liTe tonight Th? prePent con4ition is undoubtedly
SeriOïIS hut un Ann tl oorl 4

OUR TRADE WITH 
* FRANCE INCREASES

The Trade Agreement Shows a Mate
rial Ihcrease In the Business Be
tween Canada and France, Though 
France Has Gained Most.

Ottawa, July 5—That the trade 
agreement between Canada and 
France, f which went into effect cn 
February 16, 1910, has increased the 
business between tbe two countries 
is shown by the report of the Cana
dian section of the Chamber of Com
merce, Paris, which has been receiv- 

. ed by the department of, trade and 
commerce. The chief advantage so 
far, however, lies with France, thé 
eîptrts of that country to Canada in 
lie short, time the agreement nas 
been in force having materially in
creased.
” The value of these products for 
pine months ending December 1, 
1910, was $8,450,196, as against $7,- 
JL82.861 for the same period m 1909. 
The--Canadian exports to France al
though showing an increase have nqt 
increased in the same proportion, the 
ligures for the same nine months of 
1310 standing at $2,137,831 as com
pared with $2,049,831 for the previous 

, nine months.
The .principal cause of this Inequal

ity it is explained was a shortage and 
, consequent high priées of agricultural 

products in Canada -and .also owing to 
I apparent neglect of Canadian pro

ducers and manufacturers in seeking 
for a new market in Canada. The 

- report, - however, states “that the 
treaty will undoubtedly be the cause 

\% of ÿ.xJ'UEttter . and lasting impetus to 
tradO which Will be" shoivn as soon 

i as the figures can be obtained for a 
complete period of twelve months."

damage; heavy rains. while baùiing in the Roll river. He
Clive—Xlrops growing splendidly; could not swim and got cut of his 

with about 36 hours' rain, (depth.
Along Wetaskiwin Branch. Fire Destroys Towns.

Bawlf—Crops progressing well; | Newcastle, Nebraska, July 4—Fire 
grain 7 to 9 inches high. Heavy Wjped out Newcastle this evening, 
rains. There is a heavy loss.

Ohaton-'-All grains growing veryt Fort gmlth> Ark july 4—Aceerd- , .
fast, fall wheat headed. About sixty ing to a report received ' here tonight bP h ,?rop productlon and so11 cdl" 
tmnr** rain. 'the- Business secttdn of ëràgge, Okla» | 1 •

serious but no one need indulge' in 
gloomy, anticipations. The condition 
is self ccyrectiVt. - The scarcity of 
produce twill sooe lnduce-better culti
vation and greater production. A 
lull in immigration or any other con
dition resulting in a fall-off in land 
values will see speedy improvement

hours’ rain. ___ ______________ _____  ^ ^ ^
Camrose—Crops looking fine and fl£ty-eight miles "west o*f“”here" was 

even; showers every oaÿ. 'almost entirely wiped out by fire to
Bittern Lake—Crops progressing day 

favorably; warm and showery. j K'anaas Clty> Mo-> July 4_It lg re_
Eastern See ion. -. Ported here in a message over long

Jrrlcana-GonBtion of crops good distance £elephone Prlncetong
expected yield: wheat 40, oats 60. .M.lssourl> ls burnlng upa result o£
Plenty of moisture. the £ourtb o£ Jul celebration. It

Acme—Prospects good; heavy-rains,^. . 41
wheat’^^dfing-out,°PS He£wy‘°rimwers b^gn£lftoSttheeresidenH^fisectrcnî>r^t^ 

every day. • >
Burdette—Cropb looking good. Ex

pected yield: wheat 20, oats 60, bar
ley 20.

Taber—Conditions find; continual
showers, . AW. T. Stead Says That British Empire

Red-cliffe—Early seeding, about half, should Erect a Monument “To The 
crop; late seeding looks fine for bigj Greatest EngHshntan ol the Eight-

BOUNDARY SURVEY 
MEN’S STRANGE RASH

A TRIBUTE tO
WASHINGTON

The Physician Who is With the Expe
dition is Unable to Diagnose the 
Case—At First it Was Thought to 
be German Measles.

crop; .lots of rain.
Boweli—Crops could not look bet 

ter; three days’ heavy rain, 
crops progressing fine. Plenty 
moisture.

Suffield—Crops looking fine, 
damage;,plenty of rain.

CarLstadt—Big crop expected,

eenth Century.”

. London, July 4—W. T. Stead, editor 
and author, presiding today at the

Dawson, Y.T., July 6—Bishop
Stringer, who returned from a visit to 
Rampage House, on the Porcupine
River, reports that Thomas Riggs, In 
charge of the American party, and J. 
D. Craig, in charge of the Canadian 
party, and all of the other members 
ef the international boundary survey 
expedition have developed a skin
rash while cruising in the hills.

Dr. 1 Smith, attached to the expedi
tion, could not positively diagnose the 
complaint. Riggs thought it was Ger
man measles, while some had fear

Nq annual fourth of July celebration at ! that It might’,be smallpox, of which 
Browning Halt for tile veterans of there are 17 cases isolated in Dawson.

varistaut—ciB Ali L ® Z*18* t0 ”° mazl The cases hcre developed about the
looking fine. Good showers last week. d t ® Ihptish Empire owe a greater I time the surveyors passed through

debt th=W to George Washington, The Yukon government here
of the

BUILDING IN CANADA 
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

Construction Figures for May Evi
dence Remarkable Building De
velopment Throughout Canada— 
Gain ln Thirty-two Centuries 
Totals 65 Per Cent.

Brooks—Everything very favorable; dab‘ vu ueorge w,
about 10 Inches high. Heavy rains. g^®at®at Englishman

Gleichèn—Excellent outlook and the Elgb4ee°fh Century.
Along Crovf*s Nest Branch. i Wash!ngton’" aaid tile speaker, 

Nam aka —- Excellent ednditions. “aa indirectly taught Great Britain 
More rain than Is needed. “dw_to maintain and extend the Brtt-

Langddn—Grain about 15 inches ish Nmpire” 
high, oats 10 to 12. Big crop expected For these and other reasons,” add- 
rain nearly every day. ad "d1*' Stead, “I hope that the stgm-

Monarch — Crops growing fast. inS of the Anglo-American arbitra- 
Heavy rains. » tion treaty will be the signal for

Pearce—Crops in good shape; cool raising a subscription throughout the- 
and showery. British Empire for the ejection of

Cooldale—CoAdltions very favor- a noble statue to George Washington, 
able; 30 hours of rain. the unveilingpf which in Westminster

may
send a party to investigate the condi
tion of the surveyors for the protec
tion of Indians and others in the dis
trict. There are 150 whites in the 
survey party.

Bishop Stringer says the men had 
been ill four or five days when he left 
bat were no more inconvenienced 
than tf the complaint had been 
bad sold.

To" Extend the I.C,R.

Ottawa, July 5,—The department o£
Cowley—Good condition of crops: would be the most dramatic method immediately0 for th^ extensSm ‘of 
sveraî good showers. of celebrating the completion of a ajjn. Irom -^rax to UuyStoro
Barons—Fall wheat headed out and hundred years ef peace between the county. surveys or the line nave 

fine. Ideal weather for British and American: ÿeep)e.’’

i C.P.R. MECHANICS MAY SlraDtE.

After MbntHfc of Arbitration and Con
ference Trouble ls Again Brcak-

*«►*>'-*.*» ,nK °«’
Winnipeg, July 5—After months of 

^arbitration and conferences trouble 
has agkin developed: between the Can- 

#-aclian' Pacific and its machinists for 
t’no settlement can be arrived at be

tween the company and the delegates 
’~cf the men. Tonight there is a strike

Calgary’s New Flrp Hall.
Calgary, July 6.—thl the occasion

looking 
crops.

Carmangay—Conditions excellent;
heavy rains continue.- _______ _ ______
Macleod—Prospects very bright. Qf the laying' of the corner stone of * # # & * 5
Warm weather with heavy rains. J the new centrai Sre hall this morn- $8 

Brocket—Crops looking good; sever- ingi 80me very eulogistic remarks w

been completed and it is proposed to 
commence construction at an early 
date. '' -

were passed in reference to the city *

final iff wrestling-. • G. Walker of j 
Salk in railroad circles and disinter- Canada beat W. Smythe df Australia, 
ested parties afflrm that a general | The final wrestling bout ln the in-1 
walkout of. all the machinists and ter-Empire sports, was wop by S. A.

al good showers. _____ _______ ___
Pineher—Crops looking fine. No and its progfesslveneas by some of the * 

damage in any way; 16 hours of visiting firemen. The stone was well =& 
rain last week. | and truly put In place by Mayor

------------------------3~ " _ . Mitchell and the ceremony Was wit- 58
G. Walker Lose* lg Final Boat, | nessed by a very large erdwod of citi- ' 58

London, July 6.—Hardwick beat zer>s, as well as all the visiting flre- 56 
Thômpsofl in the first round of îh > men.

* ft 58 58 $8 «
38

SCHOONERS COLLIDE
OFF- DIGBY HARBOR.

Senator Defends -Taft’s Action'.
Washington, July 5.—The right of 58

». a,„u - . „ Tmit.s Tcinc-inm who Pré8l<lent Taft to negotiate the Cana- 58 ™
^allied trades between the Great Lakes he^at 'walker of Canada ° dian reciprocity agreement, to send 58 water’s edge, Capt. Crocker’s

and the Pacific; coast appears inevit- _____ ____________ it in completed form to Congress for 58 eon," Earl, was thrown over-

Digby, N,S., July 6.—A seri
ous collision occurred this 
morning in a dense fog at the 
entrance of Digby, when tpe 
schooner Evolution collided' 
with the auxiliary schooner 
Cora Gertie, carrying away 
the latter’s main mast, main 
(boom, pilot house and cutting 
the schooner down to the

, able.

Queen Dowager Dead.

Died From Efféets of Heat. ,| enactment and to defend and advocate 58 
It in stump speeches throughout the 58 

■W. J. Hill is. Country wea asserted ln the Senate 58

board, but was rescued by the 
Cora Gertie’s own boat. The 
Evolution Is slightly damaged.London, Ont., July. 5

Turin, Italy, July b'—Marfa Pi a, a druggist of Saskatchewan, died to- today by Senator Burton, of Ohio, at 58 The steamer Morten Is ashore
Queen Dowager' of Portugal, died at day at the Victoria Hospital from the the conclusion of an important 58 at Parrsbôro, N.S.
the. RwaLOtvateau at. St. Spinigi, ae< effects fit the heat He came east to speech in support and in explanation 58
three fifteen this afternoon,

Bfl
visit his brother. of the reciprocity bill. '£ * * 58 * 58 58 # 58" 58 * 5818# # 58

If building returns for May can be 
taken as an indication, activity in the 
building line throughout the country 
is veritably rampant. At no previous 
time, considering the large list of 
cities reporting, have the gains been 
greater in number, or the individual 
Increases of more striking magni
tude. Comparative figures submitted 
to “Construction,’’ thé builders’ jour
nal, published in Toronto, show an 
average gain for thirty-two centres of 
65 per cent., the permits totalling 
$18,747,894, as against $11,324,898 in 
the same period of last year, 
seven decreases in all are noted, and 
CAlly five of these can really be con
sidered as being on the reverse side. 
Montreal, for instance, where the per
mits amounted to $1,703,120, the loss 
was less than 1 per cent., while in the 
case of Stratford, the comparative 
totals represent so little as to indi
cate practically nothing one way or 
the other. Saskatoon, with a de
crease of 43 per cent,, suffered the 
greatest loss from an investment 
standpoint. Fort William is next in 
this respect with a decline of 55 per 
cent. Ottawa, with a falling off of 
17 per cent., is third, and Port Ar
thur and Peterboro’ follow with de
creases of 67 and 46 per cent., in order 
named. Saskatoon, as it was, regis
tered a total of $489,000, while Ot
tawa’s amount was in excess of the

scores sufficient it was 
thought to give them a severe sen
tence. While confessing to the three 
robberies in question, they at first 

fact all sections with the seven ex- stoutly denied their connection with
.. . , . the removal of the safe from the storeceptions previously noted, expert-, Qf DeaC(Jn white on SunUay morni„,,

enced a most marked advance. Wm- Though the efforts of the police could
nipeg, where new work amounting to riot shake them in their assertions uf
$2,229,480 was undertaken, reversed their innocence it is the theory of the
the less favorable condition of the tbat the>' are the _ thieves who

previous month. Brandon, in tne tending to open it outside and ex
same porvinee, with an investment of tract its contents but having no tools 
over half a million, is 166 per cent, at their disposal except their jack-
ahead. In Saskatchewan, Regina, which were broken in the at-

, ^ , tempt to open the cash box they left
with a total of $1,036,190, Jumped or- tQ procure o£her instruments. On re
ward 160 per cent., Prince Albert ad- turning they found that their work 
vanced 740 per cent., and Moose had been discovered and accordingly 
Jaw annexed a gain of 44 per cent, decamped. In their shack on the flats 
Other western gains are: Edmonton, were found the articles taken from 
118 per cent.; Medicine Hat, 89 per the house near the penitentiary which 
cent., and Victoria, 11 per cent. North was rifled about a week ago. Thc 
Vancouver, while not submitting com- goods have all been recovered and re
parative figures, indicates by her turned to the owner. While it might he 
amount of $52,068 a very wholesome possible^ to prove other charges 
condition. against 'the youths, It is thought that

A notable feature of the month was enough have already been entered to 
the marked reversal of conditions in secure a severe sentence.

, ... the Eastern Maritime district Hali- On being questioned both of the 
But1 fax, Sydney and St. John, which were young fellows confessed to having suf- 

behind the two previous months, are fared conviction within the past few 
all on the "upside,” the former noting months, Bradley for stealing clothes 
an advance of 207 Per cent and the- given into his charge to take out to a 
latter two places gains of 378 and 30 grading camp to a friend, Francis for 
per cent, in order named. having stolen a bicycle from a house

In Quebec, aside from Montreal’s on Namayo avenue two nionths ago. 
total and the figures of Westmount, The sentence in both cases was one 
which gives a gain of 23 per cent., month, it is said that Bradley was 
statistics are unavailable, although it also accused of having stolen time 
is definitely known that Quebec City checks from companions on the grade 
and a number of the smaller muni- last fall.
cipalities undertook a substantial Both the young fellows arc English- 
amount of work. This also is true men. Bradley has been here about 
of othpr unheard-from centres in the five years and Francis fourteen 
various other provinces, many of months. It is probable that£ Francis 
which are establishing new records will be deported.
with each* succeeding month. j ------------------------------------

As "to the immediate outlook, it' Serions Rioting at Glasgow.
might be said that at no time in the,   , , . „ .
past has there been so much import- Glasgow, July 3. Serious no
ant work in prospect June, July by 4he str‘l4mg seameJl 1==,™. 
and August should record tremen- n'Sbt. They 

although labor 
pré-

the
pulled the safe out of the : store,

half mi Hi oh mark.
Calgary’s heavy investment, amount-1 dously large totals,

Ing to $3,616,812, shows a remarkable troubles, which threaten at the
state of deevlopment, as does also 
Toronto’s total of $2,643,755 and Van
couver’s amount of $2,488,050. In

sent time, might interfere to some ex
tent with operations in one or two 
important centres.

Berlin, Ont............... » ,.....................
Brandon, Man.................t..............................
Brantford, Ont............................................ ».
Calgary, Alta.....................................................
.Bjropntou, Alta........................................ ......
Fort'William, Ont..........................................
Güelph, Ont................................ ......................
Halifax, N.S. . . .. .. ..............................
Hamilton, Ont................. .....................
Kingston, Ont.................................................
London, Ont. .... .. ................... .. ..
MediciAe Hat, Alta. •....................... ....
Montreal, Que...................................................
Moose Jaw, Sask............................................
Nelson, B.C........................................................
Ottawa, OnL .................. .......................
Petereborç’, Ont....................■.................
Port Arthur, Ont................................... .. ,.
Prince Albert, Sask........................................
Regina, Sask. .... ., . . .. ,. ....
Saskatoon, Sask...................................... ..
Stratford, Ont,...................................< .^ ..
St. John, N-B.......................... ■,. .. .. ;.
St. Thomas, Ont.............................. ................
Sydney, N.S................................ .. .. ., .
Toronto, Ont................. .............................
Vancouver, B.C......................................... .... ..
N. Vancouver, B.C. .. ................................
Victoria, B.C............................................... ......
Wimtsor, Ont,.. .. .................i.
Winnipeg, Man. ... ...................... ». .. ..
Wpetmount, Que..................... .. .. 1,

ii

Permits for 
May, 1911. 

$55,200 
621,428 

60,823 
3,616,812 

504,425 
116,375 
244,770 
111,450 
539,005 

20,470 
195,470 

77,775 
1,7-03,141) 

298,950 
16,945 

538,445 
67,108 
42,650 
93,350 

1,036,190 
489,000 

2,100 
40.600 
34,315 

124,120 
2,643,756 
2,488,050 

52,068 
287,336 

69,790 
2,229,480 

326,500

Permits for 
May, 1910.

$232,990
25,805

525,066
231,055
259,230

18.600
36,200

202,625
19,535
87,165
40.949

1,709,200
207,000

651,150
124,845
131,975

11,100
397,040
859,350

4,500
31,000
33,550
25,92»

1,870,350
941,570

257,290
21,580

2,104,450
263,800

Increase 
per cent.

166.71
136.09
588.83
118.31

1215.97
207.87
166.01

4.78
124.25
89.93

44.42

740.99
160.98

30.97
2.28

378.71
41.35

164.24

11.67
223.40

6.94
23.76

rioting 
to-

cut the moorings of 
the vessels and allowed them to drift 
into the river. The police were forc
ed to * make several charges with 
drawn batons, in which some of the 
strikers were injured. Many of thc 
rioters were arrested.

wm

Hi

mm.s

yÿf $18,747,894 $11,324,898 65.54

SIB CHABLES TTPPER one of th, 
two surviving Fathers of Con foci- 
oration ,who celebrates a birthday 
on July 2. Tln< oti&r Ls Hon. X. > 
Macdonald, Charlottetown. P i 1 
82 years old, Feb. I4th.

mm*#****'***';

Monday, July lUthj

Ideadly am
Casts a Shadow Over

Thousands of XA oral 
• Growing Girif

“Not enough blood” 
meaning of the terms anal 
it should scarcely need| 
for, unfortunately, ana* 
the greatest * evils in 
afflicting- women of all 
ing young- girls. The sil 
lessness are plain enoug| 
and cheeks, and aching 
quent headaches, with b| 
heart palpitation aand 
ness. The only effective] 
to strengthen and build 
and it is just by this pc 
ing new. rich blood that 
Fink Pills have cured | 
more cases 'than it is p< 
on record. Among the il 
this trouble by Dr. Wi¥ 
Pills is Miss C. N. Robel 
Quebec, who had 'been iif 
for several years. Miss 
“I believe that if I ha.1 
Dr. Williams*- Pink Pilf 
would have proved fa 
came, on so gradually tha| 
cely tell the point at 
begin. The first noticed 
was loss of color and^ 
lassitude. Then I beg 
appetite, had frequent hi 
spell» of dizziness, .and i| 
to do any housework 
completely »- exhausted, 
trouble became aggravatl 
sistent cough. I to< 
of medicine, but did 
lief. At last I was advrsj 
Williams' Pink Pills 
do so. After I had 
boxes there was n. notice! 
ment in my condition i 
using the Pills until I ha 
boxes. The result in mv 
marvellous. My ap] 
my nerves were stre 
weight increased. hea<] 
peared, and I am enjo 
health of my life. In 
what Dr. Williams* Pi 
done for me I jfave this! 
the hope that it may brir| 
to some other sufferer.*

Dr. Williams’ Pink 
those troubles due to pocj 
as anaemia, indigestion, 
neuralgia. St. Vitus del 
paralysis and the trouble 
tack girl» budding inuj 
and women of mature 
by medicine dealers ever! 
mail at 50 cents a box f 
for $2 50 from the Dr. W] 
cine Co., Brockville Ont.

TRAMP DOG SA1 
TWO LIVES I

Mutt, a Water Spaniel. 
Lynch and Michael 
Pier in the Ea.st Ki| 
York.

New York. July 5.-—Hi 
starved and the target f</ 
boys in the neighbor! 
tramp dog, last night earl 
to be forever respected.f 
two lives, and his heroil 
officially entered upon t$ 
cords at the East 104th 
Orders which had been 
hours before that the! 

..should be captured andjl 
the health squad for destf 
cancelled by Lieut. Conn!

While in bathing atl 
Ninety-eighth street pil 
Lynch, twenty-five yearaf 
stricken with cramps. L| 
hundreds yards from shcT 
screamed for help. Mi| 
son, of X. 21 East 101st 
was assisting other worfcj 
loading a cargo of brie 
barge, leaped into the 
swam to the rescué. Jl 
drowning man was about! 
for the third time, John! 
his side. Lynch threw | 
arm about Johnson's necl 
on with a deathrlike grij 

Because of the swift ci| 
some became exhausted 
a hundred yards of sh| 
who- got tiis name from i 
of the neighborhood, whq 
night have amused thtenij 
facing tin cans to the do! 
the plight of the two mef 
water spaniel, ahd immel 
ed from the pier and wit™ 
tie was at Johnspn's sidel 

Throwing one arm ovel 
Johnson, whose strength! 
gone, permitted himself tl 
to the pier. He held on| 
who was unconscious, 
kett, of No. 235 East 
street, and John Hackett.l 
Second avenue, who hi 
from the barge to assist jl 
ed the two men to thq 
Baker carried Lynch to 
pital in an ambulance, 
regain consciousness fo

TO RUSH TIIE
ON RECII1

Washington, D.C., Jull 
general sentiment for ex| 
tion on the- Canadian re 
revision and free list bi| 
parent today . after infc 
ences among various gro 
tors and six hours of c 
bate in the super-heate 
the senate. I

It was the first of thj 
sions under the decision^ 
ate to meet one hour 
usual in order to hasten | 
legislative program.

Senator Gronna of N| 
an insurgent Republican! 
speech in opposition to tl 
during which he clashf 
with advocates of the 
forced to give up almtl 
at five o'clock this after! 
senate afteru^rds adjov.l

t , .teuma
Muscular and Inflamatory—si 
Joints, pains in the back, etc., pi 
This potent, penetrating oil gol 
•eat of die trouble, drives out I 
establishes a normal conditio! 
family remedy for rheumatism |

Dr. Thoi

ELclec
0
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|HOBT, CROSS, BIGGAB A «... 
Advocate», Nofcirl»». Etc. 

Wm. Short, Hen. u. w. Creee, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Oowen.
Offices over Merchant» Bank. 

Company and private ft 'J—
Edmonton. AJv-

LGARY FAIR BIG GRAND STAND Would Not Do Anything He Says To 
uuild Up a factory in Yorkshire 
at the Expense of Canada—Attack 
the Grain Growers.

Casts a Shadow Over the Lives of 
Thousands of Women and 

Growing Girls..
EDMONTON CITY MARKETS

if Rain Descended 
aped Holding of 
Races.

“Not enough blood” is the simple 
meaning of the terms anaemia, though 
it should scarcely need explaining, 
for, unfortunately, anaemia is one of 

-the greatest evils in this country, 
afflicting women of all ages, includ
ing young, girls. The signs qf tilood- 
lessness are plain enough—pallid lips 
and cheeks, and aching back, fre
quent headaches, with breathlessness, 
heart palpitation aand great weak
ness. The only effective treatment is 
to strengthen and build up the blood, 
and it is just by this power of mak
ing new, rich blood that Dr.' Williams’
Pink Pills have cured anaemia in 
more cases than -it is possible to plâce 
on record. Among the host cured of 
this trouble by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills is Miss C. N. Roberge, of Sorel, 
Quebec, who had been in . poor health 
for several years. Miss Roberge says:
“I believe that if I had not taken 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills my illness 
would have proved fatal. The trouble 
came on so gradually that I can scar
cely tell the point at which it did 
begin. The first noticeable symptom 
was loss of color and a feeling of 
lassitude. r"’ " ’ _ 1 ’
appetite, had frequent headaches, and 
spells of dizziness,
to do any housework without being 
completely exhausted. Finally my 
trouble became aggravated by a per
sistent cough. ^ I took several kinds 
of medicine, but did not get any re
lief. At last I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pin^ Pills and decided to 
do so. After I had /taken ^ several , 
boxes there was a noticeable improve
ment in my condition^and I continued j 
using 
boxes.
marvellous. My appetite returned, 
mÿ nerves were strengthened, 
weight increased, headaches disap - 
peared, and I am enjoying the best 
health of my life,
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills have Ino. 
done for me I gave this statement in 
the hope that it may bring new health 
to some other sufferer.” ^

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cui 
those troubles due to poor blood/smch 
as anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, partial 
paralysis and the troubles which at
tack ^irls budding into womanhood 
and women of mature years. Sold 
by medicine dealers everfwhere, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Large Structure at Winni
peg Fair Grounds Prey 

to Flames.

Edmonton, July 1—The produce 
market is monopolizing the spot 
light at present with the price of 
potatoes wobbling considerably and 
eggs and butter a little weak.

Old potatoes are beginning to be 
threatened by the new crop and deal
ers who loaded up last fall in antici
pation of high prices are in a great 
hurry to dispose of their stocks. 
While new potatoes have been arriv
ing for some time from California at 

I 5c per lb, the local supply has not yet 
I started. It is anticipated that the 

first lot will be offered this week. 
One dealer expected a consignment 
from the Fort today at 3c.

Both butter and eggs continue weak 
Whether the causes are other than 
local or not, elsewhere similar condi- 

. tions prevail. It is stated that heavy 
I imputations of Siberian and Austral- 
: ian blotter is responsible. On the 
Rice street market while 25c is asked 
for dairy butter and fresh eggs, the 

j salesman usually has a second price 
to fall back on “two for forty-five.” 
The warm weather seems to be re- 

Then I began to lose my | sponsible for the reluctance%|Df eggs 
-3. and to advance.

and became unable a temporary rise in oats Is to be 
noted, caused by heavy roads. The 
price on Rice street is 38 cents while 
45 is asked by the dealers..

Following are local prices :
... GRAIN, LOCAL MARK Ex.

No. 1 Northern bus........................ 82c
No. 2 Northern bus .... .............. 78c
No. 3 Northern, bus........................ 76c
No. 4 Northern bus...............  71c

... --------------------- --- , Oats, bus.................... ...................... . .. 36c
the Pills until I had taken nine ; Barley, bus. .......................................... 42c

The result in my opinion was | ELEVATOR PRICES FOR WHEAT.
No. 1 Northern.............

my No. 2 Northern.............
No. 3 Northern.............
No. 4 Northern .... ...

In gratitude for j No. 5 Northern...............
3 " 6 Northern ..............

No. 1 rejected ...... .
No. 2 rejected.................
No. 3 rejected.................

all ' Oats....................................
| No. 1 feed.........................

HAY—
I Timothy, ton ..................
j Upland, ton.............. .
: Slough, ton ......................
' Green Feed, ton.............

HIDES AND WOOL—
, Green Hides lb................
Dry, lb ...............................

j Wool, lb...............................

p. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor fend Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmofntoe

Dauphin, July 6—“What we would 
do would be to drive the trade of this 
country as far as pcesible into Brit
ish channels but I would not do any
thing to build up a factory in York
shire at the expense of Canada. I 
stand for the Empire first against the 
world and within the Empire I stand 
for Caftada first..” This was the 
closing statement made by R. L. 
Borden at the meeting aE Dauphin to
day, being his answer io a question 
regarding the attitude of the Conserva
tives regarding the British preference.

Other features of the meeting were 
the warning statements made by Dr. 
Roche and Andrew Broder to the 
effect that certain officials of the grain 
growers association were, not acting 

| in the best interests of the grain grow
ers but according to their patisan 
leanings. J

I Glen Campbell, the member for 
Dauphin, was the first speaker. He 
was followed by Dr. Roche, who ac
cused the government of not working 
in the best interests of the ipeople by 
appointing two of the largest imple
ment manufacturers, Melville Jones 
of the Massey-Harris company and 
Frank Frost of the Frost and Wood 
company to the senate, also affirming 
that free implements could never be 
secured under the pact.

THE CORONATION OF KING GEORGE V.
WILL BE COMMEMORATED AT THE

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
in the most elaborate manner, climaxing in a nightly Pyro-Military Spectacle,

/ reproducing the Coronation Naval Review at Spithead
THE SHOW THAT MAKES THE WHOLE WORLD WONDER
1000 Features 200,000 People $40,000 In Prizes

WINNIPEG, JULY 12-22 1

illetin.
ly • 4—A wet afternoon 
s racing, none of the 
pulled off.’
ay at the Calgary exhi- 
ather marred by rain, 
Ide'd in torrents during 

Thrée special ex- 
i northerly, southerly 
points carried

C. H. WEBER, 
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

Belmont,

WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher lor Graminla S.D.
No. 1813, for the term ending 31st 
December. State lowest salary to 
P. A. Wurtz, Graminia, Alta. (Wo
man preferred).

TO BRING FARM LABOR
FROM PACIFIC COAST

several 
tors into the city, while 

brought a large party 
pen from Spokane and 
Ihriners fçom Portland, 
guests received a civic

WANTED—Professional teacher foe
Kolo mea School near Raith; duties 
to commence on the 15th July; sal
ary $60 per calendar month; teach
er’s rooms right at the school; 
pupils of Ruthenian nationality, 
standard I and II. Apply to Alexan
der Szpak, chairman, Vegreville.

ounced this evening by 
that in the races at 

liai fair at Calgary there 
h $2,500 stakes. This is 
(■esult in bringing horses 
Uer Canada, as the size 
equal to anything offer- 

beg. That this is a bold 
own' from the fact that 
est stakes this

WANTED-—Teacher for the Yorkvllle
S. D., No. 1537; duties to commence 
August 15th, 1911. Apply, stating 
qualifications and salary expecte-i 
to A. E. Shackleton, sec.-‘treas, 
Yorkville, Fort Saskatchewan P.O., 

• Alta. ' * •' .
year are WANTED—For the Radway School

District No. 2136, with professional 
second class certificate; duties to 
commence, about August 15. Apply 
to Jas. -E. Doherty, sec.-treas., Rad
way Centre, Alta.

ke, of Edmonton, whose 
|beèn showing up pretty 
3d for several cf tomor-

DiscrccUt the Report.

New York, July 6—Naval officers 
stationed at the Brooklyn navy yard 
were inclined last night to doubt the 
London dispatch in which wai pre
dicted the passage of the Dread- 
naught type of battleships in favor of 
smaller vessels of equally heavy ar
mament. In their opinion Great Brit
ain and the other nations of the 
world will even enlarge the size of 
the present day battleship.

rn Canada Firemen’s As 
o commenced their an- 
:ion at the city 'hall, on< 
igates -being present.

WANTED—Teacher for S. D. No. 1831.
duties to commence immediately; 
state salary and experience. Apply 
to O. D. Hill, sec.-treas., Grouard 
P.O., Lesser Slave Lake, Alta.

UILTY
TO BURGLARY

WANTED—Teacher for Big Valley S.
D. No. 2008, (lady preferred) hold
ing first-class certificate, to' teach 
in- the Province of Alberta. Apply 
stating experience and salary want
ed by the calendar month; duties lo 
comencme 14th of August and con
tinue to the end of November, 1911. 
James Hanna, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Big Valley S. D., No. 2008, Ewing 
P. O., Alta.

27-30

in Police Court Admit 
ltered Store of the Jo 1 in
ti kor Co.—Francis will 
Deported.

WARNING
Mislaid or stolen, promissory lien 

note for $200, payable February 2nd, 
1911, signed Chas. Kettleson, in favor 
of E. Knowlton.

Finder kindly return to E. Knowl
ton, Wostok, Alberta.

6 l-2o 
. 11c
8-10c

I VEGETABLES
Ql>k   60-70
Rhubarb, lb................................................ 3c

The Edmonton Produce company re
port the following prices for butter 
and eggs laid down in Edmonton:

Extra choice tubs......................... 16c
No. 1 Dairy Tubs............................. 14c
No. 2 Dairy Tubs 
No. 3 Dairy tubs 

For straight i
eggs 17 1-2 cents is paid while any 
shipper preferring the grading scale 
receives the following:
No. - fresh éggs 
No. 2 Eggs ... .

He saved Cricked eggs ..
Swift Canadian Co.’s circular dated 

July 6th gives, ti.e following quota
tions to shippers g od from July 10th 
to July 15th, weighed-off cars at Ed- 
Good fat steers 1200 lbs. and up, 4 1-2 
to 5.

HUGS—
Roughs and heavies 6 to 6.
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200 lbs.,
6 1--.C.

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1000 to 1200 lbs. 3 3-4 

old, W£.s to 4 i„2.
He was three Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs. 3 1-4

vas the reply made in al- 
eath by John Bradley and 
cis to ' the charges made 
n in the police court yes- 
•noqp of having burglar- 
the past three weeks the 

~ * store, tl^e 
store, ana*

TRAMP DOG SAVES 
TWO LIVES OF MEN

LOST
LOST—On 18th June (got away from

owner on trail) on section 2, T59, 
R.6, W. 5th Meridian, one bay geld
ing horst, shod all round; new halt- 
ar on; shank round neck; branded 
on left shoulder; weight about 1050 
pounds. The postmaster at M’oss 
Side will pay $10 to any person tak- 
in the horse to him. Retained with
out authority is subject to the law. 
Owner G. Haskell, Gainland P.O.

lost—On Jnne Slat, on the Namao
road, between the Namao Nurseries 
and Namao store, small handbag, 
containing gold watch, initialled F. 
C. H., and small sum of money. 
Finder will be rewarded on Having 
same at Bulletin office or to Mrs. 

^F. C. Hall, Bon Accord.

Killed by Cave Tn.
Saskatoon; July 6—Benjamin Me- 1 

Leod, a young Scotchman, was killed | 
about five o’clock this afternoon by 1 
the caving in of eafth at a trench at : 
the corner of Nineteenth street and : 
Avenue À, where hé was working for I 
Buront and Company,

Mutt, a Water Spaniel, Tows Joseph 
Lynch and Michael Johnson to 
Pier In the East River at New 
York.

walker Co.’s 
tard ware So.’s 
re on Jasper East, stealing 
to the valuer of about $200, 
remandèd

12 & 13c the heat w ave now

STRIKES ENGLAND10 & 11c
for sentence

lorning.
occupied but a short half 

3 prisoners had already 
îe day admitted their guilt 
scores sufficient

out the animals, the whole buildeng 
was likely to go with all their racing 
and stable paraphernalia and they im
mediately set to work to check the 
flames. Half of them got on the roof, 
the other half formed a bucket brig
ade and in this manner they managed 
to keep the flames from getting a 
hold on the roof until the Are brigade 
arrived and protected the building.

Among the horseg in the stable was 
Afrite, record 2.12, valued at $7,500, 
and owned by A- W. Hazzard, Winni- ] 
peg, who had also eleven other horses 
Rod Mackenzie of Winnipeg had , 
seven horses in the stable, including j 

•Peter Preston and Pan Boy. E. d. I 
j Louis of Port Arthur had sixteen j 
1 horses In the stable, while other 
| Winnipeg owners had twelve more.

New York, July 5.—Homeless, half 
starved and the target for all the bad ! 
boys in the neighborhood, Mutt, 1 
tramp dog, last night earned the right 
to be forever respected, 
two lives, and his heroic deed was 
officially entered upon the police re
cords at the East 104th street station.
Orders which had -been issued a few 
hours before that the stray dog 
.should! be captured and delivered to 
the health squad for destruction were 
cancelled by Lieut. Conners.

While in bathing at 
Ninety-eighth stfeet pic 
Lynch, twenty-five years 
stricken with cramps, 
hundreds yards from shore when he ' to 4.,
screamed tor help. Michael John- | Uxtra fat heifers 1060 lbs. an<
son, of N. 21 East 101st street, who ■ ®1-4 t0 *®*4- „„n . m-n

... w . „ Medium fat heifers 900 to lOuO
was assisting other workmen in un“ 2 §-4 to 3 1-4
loading a cargo of brick from a Medium fat cows 900 and up 2 
barge, leaped Into the river and 3 i„4e
swam to t&e rescue. Just as the Extra fat cows 1100 lbs and up,
drowning man was about to go down Good bulls and stags 2 12 to 3^ ^
for the third time, Johnson reached 
his side. Lynch threw his right 
arm about Johnson's neck, and held 
on with a death-llke grip.

Because of the swift current John- 
some became exhausted when within 
a , hundred yards of shore. Mutt, 
who got his name from the rowdies 
of the neighborhood, who for a fort
night have amused themselves by at- 
tacing tin cans to the dog’s tail, saw 
the plight of the two men. He is a 
water spaniel, and immediately leap
ed from the pier and within a minute 
he was at Johnson’s side.

Throwing one arm over the dog,
Johnson, whose strength was about 
gone, permitted himself to be towed 
to the pier. He held on ^o Lynch, 
who was unconscious. Joseph Hac- 
kett, of No. 235 East Ninety-sixth 
street, and John Hackett, of No. 1871 
Second avenue, who had jumped 
from the barge to assist Johnson, pull- , 
ed the two men to the pier. Dr. i 
Baker carried Lynch to Harlem Hos- 
pital^in an ambulance. He did not 
regain consciousness for an hour.

London, July 6^-England is 
also experiencing a heat wave 
which however according to 
meteorologists has no con
nection witti that in America. 
The temperature in London 
today was 83 in the shade— 
the hottest for two years.

STRAYED.
contractors, j 

who are putting in a sewer here for | 
the city. The body was taken to i 
A. G. Young’s undertaking parlqrs. 
The accident occurred at a point 
where the new séw'éFwas about to'be 
joined to the old one and the earth 
in the angle between old and the j 
new fell in on McLeod.

18 l-2c H. W. MILLS,
STRAYED—Or Stolen, brown gelding,

small white star on forehead, white 
fetlock on right hind leg; brand not 
distinct on right shoulder; weigh 3 
850 to 900 lbs; $10 rewarl. Inforei 
Alberta Herald, Edmonton.

Real Estate and. Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phone 4185.

City' Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood. 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $55C 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025;. $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12.

Farm 2 miles .from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from-techool, $11 per acre; 
terms. *1]

it was
I give them a severe sen
ile confessing to the three 
k question, they at first 
lied their connection with 
il of the safe -f r om th-e'Store 
[White on Sunday morning. 
i efforts of the police could 
them in their assertions of 
enejp it is the theory Of the

S'l'itAYFD—Five mares, one bay, five
years old, branded G on left shoul
der; two bays and two cream, all 
white on forehead; last four not 
branded; suitable reward for infor
mation. Ed. Nadeau, Waugh P.O.

# # ## # *

they are thé thieves who 
safe out of the store, in
open it outside

STRAYED—One Mare, branded “D*
on flank, star on forehead, both 
hind feet white; one yearling colt, 
entire both hind feet white, also 
white face, strayed from N. W. 1-4, 

2-56-24. $5 reward for information
leading to recovery. S. Hall, Bon 
Accord, P.O.

FARM LOANSand ex-
intents but having no tools 
lisposal except their jack- 
Ich were broken In the at- 
pen the cash box they left 
other instruments. On re- 

èy found • that* their work 
mscovered and accordingly 
In their shack on the flats 

h the articles taken 'from

We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
rati s.
A limited amount of private money 
to loan onunimproved lands.
Mortgages and 
sde purchased 
invited.

STRAYED—Or *toltn from the farm
of J. McKernan, Strathcona, one 
pair of bay geldings, driving team, 
four to six years old: black manes 
8,nd tails, branded 222 and 237 on 
left shoulders; one light bay with 
a few roan hairs on flanks and 
fairly heavy limbed; the other dark 
bay, with wire cut on off front 
foot and pointed ears; suitable re
ward for recovery to J. A. Fife, 418 

Phone 2706.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

Two Young Men and Fite Girls Were 
Caught in Squall and 

Sailboat Upset.

Dauphin, Man., July 6—Alex Suth
erland, Willis Code and five girls of 
this town were caught in a squall 
while out in a sailboat and narrow
ly escaped drowning. For nearly two 
hours they clung to the bottom of the 
upturned craft. Failing to attract'at- 
tention Alex Sutherland started to 
swim ashore but became exhausted 
and had sunk twice when his brother 
William, who had stated to look for 
the party, rescued him. He was 
brought into town and* remained un
conscious for several hours. The six 
others were rescued ' there thor
oughly exhausted from the effects to 
hang on to the boat until help ar
rived.

PORTION OF WHARF 
SLIDES INTO WATER

Sixth street, EdmontonspondeAn Excursion Party Has a Narrow 
Es<-apc While Boarding a Steamer. 
—Members of Party Rescued but 
One Drowned.

STRAY—On the farm of Emil Dcr-
hert, S. E. 12-49-22, West fourth 
Meridian since June 8th. 1911, one 
bay mare, left hind fetlock white, 
splash white on left front fetlock, 
splash white on right hind fetlock, 
white on forehead, white splash on 
nose, branded on left snoulder; age 
about 24 years.—Amel Dlewirt, Now 
Sarepta, P.O., Alta.

Ottawa, July 6—At six o’clock this 
evening when a picnic party from 
Torbolton, Ont., was boarding a 
steamer at Aylmer, Que., a portion of 
the wharf slid into the water precipi
tating all <y the party into the Ottawa 
river.

After exciting scenes fourteen 
members of the party were rescued 
but Mrs. Justin Davies, of Torbloton, 
was drowned.

A second drowing fatality occur
red at Riverside Park, when an 18- 
year-old. boy, named Sharp fell off a 
boom into the Ottawa river.

Loan Co. l td
124 McDougaj/TWe. Gariepy Block} 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642
STRAYED—One roan more four

white legs, white face, no distinct 
brand; weight about 700 or 800 lbs., 
strayed from Township 58, range 2. 

West Fifth Meridian; finder rewarded 
by R. Millar, Heaton Moor, Alta.

For Service
young fellows are English- 
ley has been here about 

and Francis fourteen^ 
Francis Imp. [1S45] (80302)

Will ma!xc season 1911 as follows
Imported Purebred s s 
Percheron Stallion

FRAYED—From Junklna P.O., oci
Sunday, June 25th, one buck-sl% i 1 
horse, branded J on left hind leg 
below the hip, white bell on and on3 
black horse, white face, four wh • ; 
feet, white under belly, branded 
A. on left front leg. Finder will 
please notify or bring to Swanrou 
and Anderson, at Junkins, Alta, and 
get reward. ,

t is probable 
ported. For Saie
|u« Rioting at Glasgow.

I, July 3.—Serious rioting 
iking seamen occurred to- 
rhey cut the moorings of 
k and allo'wed them to drift 
Ever. ' The police were forc- 
ke several charges with 
tons, in which some of the 
ere injured. Many of the 
ire arrested. t.

TO RUSH THE VOTE
ON RECIPROCITY

erclierons & Shire Stallions

NOTICE At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraseç Ave., Edmonton.

Washington, D.C., JBly 6—A more 
general sentiment for expeditious ac
tion on the Canadian reciprocity, wool 
revision and free list bills, were ap
parent today after informal confer
ences amonj

I, Archibald Brumfit, of Bat- 
tenberg, will not be responsible 
for any debt or debts that my 
wife transacts after the pub
lishing of this notice.

A. BRUMFIT,

Battenberg, Alta.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 

SALE STABLEWILLIAM MASON,

Anctloneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 
Ce*nmis*lon Agent

■ v^TfUt for the
Webern Ceux Land Company, Ltd., 

Alberta Can- .Jlan Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good improved Farms 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord.
Offices! Bon Accord and Battenbnrg.

various groups of sena
tors and six hours, of continuous de
bate in the super-heated chamber of 
the senate.

It was the first of the longer ses
sions under the decision of the sen
ate to meet one hour earlier than is 

; usual in order to hasten action on the 
legislative program.

Senator Gronna of North Dakota, 
an insurgent Republican, after a long | 
speech in opposition to the agreement | 
during which he clashed frequently 
with advocates of the measure, was j 
forced to give up almost exhausted |

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

Phone 2169ÎS6 Frarser Ave.

at five o’clock this afternoon and the 
senate afterwards adjourned. ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦teumaUsm! a*#»#
3'

=;:< immigration

MONEY TO LOANSHOWS INCREASEMuscular and Inflamatory—stiff and swollen 
Joints, pains in the back,etc., prompt! y relieved. 
This potent, penetrating oil goes straight to the 
seat of the trouble, drives oat the disease and 
establishes a normal condition. The standard 
family remedy for rheumatism for a generation.

July 6IS Ottawa,
;! immigration into 
IS May was 61,475, a 
» with 47,689 fer 1 
IS ah increase of 29 
IS Immigration fro 
IS ted States was 15. 
IS pared with 14,194 
IS tlon at ocean porti 
IS as compared with 
IS 1910.
*##*##***

Grove Centre.Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’s Far m, Wlnterburn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sp
Tuesday Nrpn—John Stewart’s faim, Wlnterlmrn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday A Thursday—O.K Sales Stables, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’a farm, Sec. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and alslo won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Chow.
TERMSi—To Insure, #20, payable Jan. 1, 1012i Season Mares $15 each) Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other Informacjin apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 338 Sixth Street. "

On improved Farm property at lowest current idtes 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch ManagerDr. Thomas
Eclec-irxc

on
r,ES TUPPER.

of Coiiving Fal

!/ ThO oafar Is Hon. A. 
Id. Charlottetown, P.I 
old, Feb. f4th.

♦ Comer Jasper Ave. and First streat Edmonton •
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

% # * #

M V
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BOUILLON CAN
GIVE GOOD WATER

Fitzhugh would be commenced imme 
diately.

The round house will be of the reg
ular standard concrete ajid brick type

SENTENCED TO FOUR YEARS. SEMI -W
EDIT

m. mm OLIVE Aï jselect site for (From Thursday’s Daily.)
THE BANK CLEARINGS

Edmonton's bank clearings for the 
.past week totalled $1^995,219 
as compared with a total of $1,307,257 
for the corresponding week of last 
year.- The increase is one of 52.5 per 
cent. or $687,962. The total is for a 
week of five days, .Dominino Day, a 
bank holiday falling on Saturday last.

GOING TO CLEVELAND
Rent Lemarchund and H. Milton 

Martin have lel-t lor Cleveland 
where they will attend the convention 
of the* Building (Owners of America. 
They -will proceed by xvray of the Soo 
Line to S. Paul and tiience to Chicago 
and Detroit. U n their return trip 
they will probably come up the Lakes 
They epect to be back in Edmonton 
on July 31.

CLAIMS HE WAS A NEW WATER PLANT

ROBBED OF $185 and will be completed by Chrsitmas. 
Fit^hugii, which is 11 miles west of 

, the crossing of the Athabasca river, 
•Mayor occupies one of the finest sites from’ 

point of beauty in the entire western 
.»■ ! mountain country. The townsite is 

200 feet above the level of the river 
and overlooks the broad and rugged 
valley of the Athabasca.

The G. T. P. intend putting in a 
temporary bridge structure across the 
Athabasca in order to allow construc
tion work, supplies and supplies for 
the round house to be got over. Thsi 
crossing will be at Mile 100, which is 
that distance west of Wolf ’creek. a 
ferry will be installed at Mile 9:>, 
which is designed to permit tlr* 
freighters to cross the river at p 
point of vantage, cutting off a Ion)? 
haru haul through the mountains. 
The. high water in the Athabasca has 
prevented th ecompletion of the con
struction of the substructure for the 
steel bridge and in consequence de
layed the work' on the superstructure.

Tills Is The JUronUse He Made at 
Commissioners Meeting—Asks That 
He Be Given a Free Hand- 
Absent From Meeting.

The ---------
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The water supply is to receive at- 
the | tention last. The tact mat the

does not
Both | provide for the consumption of gravel

Con$*nissioncr Bouillon and City ^En
gineer Will Make an Inspection of 
the Proposed Site at Laurier Park 

. .—Should Have Big Reservoir.

yesterday to two, three and four 
years in the Alberta penitentiary, the 
sentences to r_pp concurrently, 
offences on which they were convict
ed were housebreaking and theft at
the Northern Hardware store, _______
Johnstone-Walker store and a candy | internal 
and cigar store on Jasper East, 
men have served terms before 
theft. Bradley, a teamster by ac- abando: 
cupation. is nineteen years of age. ever ag 
Francis is twenty-one, and has worked Edm 
until recently in a coal mine. They ^ perm 
have been in Edmonton for a little rnmmu 
more than one year. Latorm

The customary fine was Imposed the wa 
upon seven drunks. James Anderson Huffma 
was in the toils yesterday for this will 
offence and was allowed out on bail.
He was in the police station yes- 
tfirdnv in limn t -, cwnnooi. Knfnrn + V, ^ factory

Minister of Interior Readied Landing 
Over Almost Impossible Roads In 
Plenty of Time to-Deliver an Hour 

. and a Hall' Address on Reciproc
ity—Was Enthusiastically Received I

VÔ’ UMEJ. W. Campbell of Fort Sas^ 
katchewan Says He was 

Held Up. • Bulletin Special- quate to the needs of the city for ail
Athabasca Landing, July 6—At a time, Commissioner Bouillon and 

public meeting of the electors of this City Engineer Latornel will make a
district held in Keir’s hall, last even- special trip to the west end in the

___________ ____ 0__________ — Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of neighborhood of Laurier park on -Sat -
e" Richelieu Hotel about 10.45 last/ interior, spake for an hour and a half urday afternoon, 
çht, was the statement, of J. W. on the reciprocity question. His dis- | This action is to be taken in ac-
rn Jbeil of Fort Saskatchewan, who course was clear-cut and Convincing, cordance with a resolution passed at
n^ed the police station at 1.36 this Many farmers were present from the a meeting of the commissioners held 
Liming to report the occurrence to outlying points, coming many miles in on June 5th, when the commissioner 
e police. Mr. Campbell was a pas- spite of the almost impassible roads, submitted the recommendation that 
ngei on the Canadian Northern ex- Mr. Oliver himself came over a road steps be taken immediately looking to 
css No. 15 which arrived in Edition- from the south, which the local peuple ^e establishment of a new plant, 
n last evening at 10.30 almost two considered impossible to travel on ac- } The statement which appears in 
,1 rs late. On alighting he set out count of the recent heavy rains. He an afternoon .cbhtemporary to the ef

fect that the motion passed on June 
5tly gave the commissioner a tree 
harfd to deal with the present filtra
tion system, for which he asked at 
yesterday’s meeting, is. categorically, 
denied by him. In support of his de
nial of this statement yesterday aft
ernoon he producea the minutes of 
the meeting referred to in which it is 
clearly stated that the action refers 
to “the selection of a site and the 
preparation of general plans for tho 
establishment of a new plant.” No re
ference is made to the present plant.

The commissioner and the city en
gineer have held a number of prelim
inary conferences on the subject of 
the new plant. Commissioner -Bouil
lon is of the opinion that the plant 
should include a reservoir of consid
erable capacity to holdrwater in 
its clarified state. The present sys
tem of pumping direct into the dis
tribution system he declares to be 
bad practice..

Over Score Killel 
Injured in ij 

Wreck
New Marriage Record.

Winnipeg, July 4—There were 312 
marriages performed here during 
June, constituting new records. There 
was 424 births and 1S6 deaths.

ON NEW YOR 
HAVEN & I

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.
The following students of music 

have been successlul in the examina
tions held under the auspices of the 
Toronto University:—Junior theory— 
Class 1, W. E. Carsley; class 2, 1 Mjss 
S. Robertson. Intermediate theory— 
Class 1, Miss C. M. Bell. Senior 
theory—Class- 1, 1 Miss M. H. But- 
chart, 2 Miss B. R. Henry; Class 2, 1 
Miss R. Staples.

by il c throat. “We'll knock your 
bloomin' block off, if you let a cheap 
o ;t of you,” was an unnecessary pre
caution as the man had his throat as 
in a vice. Meanwhile the other was 
busy going through Camjibell's poc
kets, helpless as the latter was in thè 
grip of his assailant. I

Saw One Man Only.
The only one whom Mr. Campbell 

had a chance to see was the one who 
ransacked is coat and who was in full 
view. Having secured the booty the 
two men left their victim and made 
off. Mr. Campbell not knowing the 
city was unable to locate the police 
station for some time and did not 
succeed in getting into touch with 
the police until 1.30 when he reached 
the station and told his whole story.

Of one of his assailants, he was 
not able to give the slightest descrip
tion. The fellow who went through : 
his packets, Campbell informed the 
police was short and stout with a 
moustache and wearing a soft black ' 
hat and a brown suit evidently the( 
clothes of a laboring man Both the 
men he judged from the short con
versation were cockney Englishmen.
He said he would be able to identify 
perfectly the one he had seen.

Looking for Men. y .
When informed of the occurrence,

orders were at once issued from head- I Winnipeg, July 6.—The Tribune will 
quarters to be on the lookout for the say today that it gathers from a 
men and it is quite likely that they number of official and semi-official 
will be located within the next sources that the situation in regards 
tw-enty-four hours. to the harvesters is even worse than

The bills stolen were mostly new was reported a few days ago. It 
Union Bank $5 bills which Mr. Camp- was then stated on the authority of 
bell received from the bank at the j, Bruce Walker, commissioner of 
Fort yesterday before his departure, immigration, that at least 40,000 men 
Of the amount, of the cheque he had would be required in addition to the 
used only sufficient to buy his ticket regular help employed to garner the 
to Edmonton, the rest being in his crop of the western provinces. Facts 
wallet which was removed from his and figures show that this estimate 
inside coat pocket. is very conservative. Men have to

St. Louis Baseba 
cupied Last G 

Escape

You want good wheat 
land in the famous Ver-

Bridgeport, 
lives, probabl; 
out in an instant, and I 
times as many frightfj 
early today the Federal 
ning from Washington] 
ton, over the New Yorl 
and Hartford railroad,] 
.over a viaduct here by \ 
Fire, bj:oke out in thel 
the Bridgeport fire depl 
ly put it out and the nfl 
ance to the rescue of trl 
bulances and doctors tiJ 
ed did. their, best to sJ 
were under the debris. I 

Was an Hour |
The

Conn.

milion Galley you should 
see

S. C. PINKNEY,
The Feal Estate Man,

VERMILION, ALTA.

Also Agents for C.P.R. 
Lands on the crop pay
ment system.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

FUSS ABOUT-CAT IN COURT.

One Says She is Sxvcctnms and the 
Other Declares He is Augustus.

New York, July 5.—Every cat 
isnt’ fortunate. enough to have two 
women appear in 9. police court and 
assert that each is her sole owner. 
But such a fortunate cat was Sweet- 
ums, alias Augustus, a large white 
Angora creature, contention as to the 
ownership of which caused the ap
pearance in Gates Avenue Police 
Court, Brooklyn, yesterday, of Mrs. i 
Lydia Griffin, of No. 796 Macon ! 
street, and Mrs. Margaret Carseboon, 
of No. 824 Macon street. Magistrate 
Harris was the arbitrator. During 
the proceedings the cat, between 
them, curled up in sleep.

Mrs. Griffin said that she had had 
the cat in her possession for seven 
years, caring for her as tenderly as a 
child. v

“Then one day, three years ago,” 1 
she declared, “some mean person stole 
Sweetiims away from the front yard, 
and I missed her so much. I al
ways expected to make money on her 
kittens.”

“Kittens!” exclaimed Mrs. Carse
boon. “Show me how much you 
know about cats, anyway. I called ' 
him Augustus.”

Mrs. Carseboon stated that she had 
had the cat for three years and had 
never in 'That time heard any in
quiries for him. She said he came 
to her front window one dark and 
stormy night.

“Now, what I demand is that if 
Mrs. Griffin wants her cat she must 
pay me thirty-five cents a week for 
its board for the last three years,!* 
said Mrs. Carseboon.

After considerable thought the 
magistrate said:

“The cat gave you considerable 
comfort ”

“Yes,” Mrs. Carseboon answered.
“Well, then,” continued Magistrate 

Harris, “the pleasure the cat gave 
you compensates you for the money 
you expended.I’

With her fate wreathed in smiles 
and Sweetumsi alias Augustus^ under 
one arm, Mrs./Griffin swept from the 
court.

UNITED AIDS CHARITY SHIELD.

left Hexpress
hour late and was goi 
speed when t£e open 1 
and a half west of Brid 
was struck. There was 
ous crash, an instant of 
and groans and shrieks 

‘ed. The wreck was air 
live cars having gone < 
three being left oi^th< 
engine, twisted into- ji

Winnipeg Tribune Thinks 40,006 a 
Conservative Estimate of Number 
of Harvesters Needed This Year— 
Bumper Crops of Fall Wheat and 
Hay. Phone 69 F.O. Box 8

White Rose F!SKIPPED OUT WITH $10.
lands who are becoming not only set
tlers but Canadians, to whom we owe 
the best we have of light and inspir
ation for life and its problems.

Having accepted $I0"Irom the Hud
son's Bay Company to pay for his 
transportation to Athabasca Landing, 
where he had engaged to work for 
the company, 1 Joe Lafleur skipped 
with the money. The mounted police 
were set on his track and he was 
arrested and tried before Inspector 
Worsley at the barracks yesterl 
day. He pleaded guilty to the 
charge of obtaining the money under 
false pretences and was fined $30, 
with the option of one month’s im
prisonment. Lacking the $30, Joe 
elected to take the job with the 
government for one month.

From j Lftii -v*rye uoou .w ater.
a glimpse at the oriental coast work ' “I am sure that I can give the 
and amongst B. C. Indians, across the Citizens of Edmonton clear water1, 
Pacific to Japan and China, where In even with the present plant, if I have 
a few graphic touches the speaker a free hand., said Commissioner 
brought home her message and vision R ... 
of those densely peopled lands. In a tioumon- .
decade ^one half the children of the ' '1 think you have had a free hand,”
world will be educated without any said Commissioner Candy. “Nc- one
spiritual teaching, if the message of has interfered with you.”
the Christ is any longer withheld from -j have been interfered with con-
them. Wonderful strides in progress ,, , . , _
are China and Japan making, but one »taB“y' declared Comm.ss.oner
of their own leaders has said that if Bouillon. We did not have this
the spiritual life is not cultivated, trouble last year when there were
the nation must fail, modern civiliza- fewer commissioners.’’
tion having originated in the lowly ^ -•Well," remarked Commissioner
“ Mra RoessChcrio?ed with an earnest Agar who had said nothing previous- 
appeal to each and all to give her best * am Htute content tnat yen
for the women and children of this should have a free hand If you think
generation who are perishing for the you can do anything. I second your
bread of life. motion.” The motion was carried,

-___ and the committee will proceed with
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS its work at once.

The following provincial appoint- ________________

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali 
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made -in Edmonton by
were that the passenge 
measure protected by tiJ 
the cars.

Rescuing the Ini 
\ With firemen, polieeid 
ors working as fast as 
dead and injured were id 
lawn of Mrs. B» A. Ho\ 
field ad
came the injured were] 
hospital. In the wrecked 
éïne was found a body, t] 
the engineer who had die 
A baby, about a year old 
in cine car. It was alive] 
come separated from its I 
W. V. Clenhane, CherrJ 
In another coach, Mrs. w 
adelphia, was taken out l 
child was dead under hi 
W ; Page Washington, d] 
with her maid and ch| 
with minor hurts. •

Baseball Team on 1 
Members of the St*. Ld 

baseball team, on their I 
ton, were in the last Pulti

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

General Manager of the G.T.P. Will 
Remain Here Today—He is Ac
companied by Frank Scott, Consult
ing Engineer and Treasurer. DEATH OF MRS. FERGUSON.

ÛRI0INA
Cookstown, OnL, under unusually sad 
circumstances, Vliof Mrs. Emily J. 
Fefguson, mother of Mrs. Arthur 
Murphy, of this city. Mrs. Fergu
son had just gathered the members 
of her family about her to celebrate 
a re-union after twenty years. Her 
surviving children'are: Thomas R. 
Ferguson, K.C., Winnipeg; Dr. Cowan 
Ferguson, Great Falls, Mont.; Mrs. 
Arthur Murphy (Janey Canuck), 
Edmonton; William N. FerguSon, 
K.C.; Mrs. Ferguson Burke, . and 
Harcourt Ferguson, barrister, Toron-

GENUINE
OTHEfi Cl I IIS LIKE

EDMONTON’S SYSTEM BEWARE
Commissioner Butchart Draws Atten

tion to the Approval by Conven
tion of Mayors of the System ot 
Government in This City-

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLO 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MiNARif’S
LINIMENT

( From T.hinsüa.v's Daily. )
Commlsisoner Butchart nourished 

a copy of the Bulletin yesterday 
when the reporter entered his office 
in the course of his daily round in 
search of news.

“Our system of municipal govern
ment apparently meets with the ap
proval of other cities in the province.” 
he remarked, drawing attention to the 
account published in the morning's 
issue of the conference of mayors and 
city solicitors held Wednesday in Cal
gary or the purpose of deciding upon, 
the provisions for a general municipal 
bill for Alberta. “If this report is 
correct,” remarked the commissioner, 
“our system, of government is endors
ed, despite our difficulties. They 
agree that the Irost form of govern
ment is a small elective council and 
appointed^ commissioners.

QUICK - SANDS CAUSE TROUBLE.
Quick-sands have been causing con

siderable trouble to the waterworks 
department in the repair of a broken 
main on Saskatchewan avenue, bet
ween frifth and Sixth streets. The' 
break occurred on Tuesday, ’and as* at 
this point the main is 15 feet below 
the surface of the road, much ex
cavation work had to be done. This 
was completed and the sides shored 
up, so that t he workmen could pro
ceed with the repairs ta the main. 
Yesterday afternoon, however, the 
sides caved in and the labor, of ex
cavation must now be repeated. 
Similar trouble has been encountered 
repeatedly in this space on this 
avenue between Fourth and Sixth 
streets, and it is being seriously de
bated whether it will not be desir
able to remove the main to come 
point where trouble will not be con
tinually caused by the quick-sands to 
be found in this section.

fttceffictiNMI
stiffs UNiMiirre

— LIMITED— j 
®$089to C.CJtiCHARDSK

EDMONTON, JULY 17GOMPERS ADDRESSES MEETIN

Your ProfitPresident of Federation of Labor De
livers Rather Surprising Speech.

St. Louis, Mo., July G—Waiving the 
guilt or innocence of the McNamara 
brothers and only “for the sake of 
argument,” Samuel Gcmpers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, in addressing a McNamara 
protest meeting in a summer garden 
here yesterday, declared it would be 
better for the murderers to go un
hanged -than to have a condition pre
vail where it is possible for an ac
cused man to be kidnapped and re
moved from ^ the jurisdiction of one 
state to another.”

i At one stage of the .address he re
ferred to his own experience in the 
courts.

I “Who knows where I shall be in a 
few weeks?” he asked, adding, “For I 
go to Washington, where I am not to 
be called upc-n to answer for con
tempt, but to be given an opportunity 
of apologizing to the court. Well, if 
it is to be a choioce between an apol
ogy and jail, I expect I shall have to 
go to jail.” It was cne of the several 
speeches at which was designed as a 
“sane fourth celebration,” under the 
auspices of the Central Trades and

Doubled100 ACTS IN 100 HIHUTE8 train. All of the team-! 
eluding their uniforms, 
the wrecked baggage ca

ENGLISH EVANGELIST.
It siatvs

that the recommendations of the com
missioners should be “subjected” to a 
two-thirds vote of the council. If 1 
understand that correctly as meaning 
that the recommendaions of the com
missioners can be rejected only by a 
two-thirds vote of the council I think 
it a wise prevision. ‘If you have busi
ness men to# conduct the administra
tive work of the civic government you 
must protect them. Where a commis
sioner is subjected all the, time to in-* 
terference and liable at any moment 
to have his head removed, he is inevit
ably forced into politics to the detri
ment of the public good which he is 
appointed to serve. ’*

Dr. Clifford is Attending Sessions ol 
the Baptist Convention Being 

Held in Winnipeg.
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

"When kept under a solution 
of our

German Steimu r F 
Hamburg, July 10.—-W 

received here that the G 
er Elbing has foundered 
of Borkum, in the Nortl 
Persons were drowned.

Winnipeg, July 5—Dr. Clifford, the 
noted English i.vangelist, is here an! 
is attending the sessions cf the Man
itoba Baptist Convention, which nc 
will address tonight- Tomorrow 
afternoon he will address the Cana
dian Club. He then leaves for Regie i 
and Calgary and will attend the l.\- 
berta .Baptist Convention at the lat
ter peint.

He stated today his belief in the 
1, rig tenure of power cf the Bri.ish 
Lib'jals backed by the overwhelming 
weight of the masses.

BUILDING PERMITS
The following permits were issued 

from the office ol the building inspec
tor yesterday:

J. Cameron, for a house on Cameron 
street. $3 560.

J. R. Hanson, nouse on T wenty- 
fourth street, $400.

D. E. Conroy, house on Sixth street,
$2500.

D. Ingram, house on Ottawa avenue
$2,000

J Hagmann, house on Picard street,
$1600.

Cushing Brothers, for warehouse
on H.B.R., $5,000.

Cushing Brothers,, for power house 
on H.B.R., $5,000.

J. Might ,addition to house on
.Syndicate avenue, $300.

Mrs. E. Adkins, house on Seven
teenth street, $6,600.

L. Girlich, stable on Edmiston,
$150.

Mrs. F. Forbes, li’buse on McKenzie 
avenue, ,$3,500.

W. A vison, four houses on Seventh of Section 6 
street, each $3,(fr00. j west of the :

Standard Lumber Co., office on B
Syndicate avenue, $100. 1 E. G. Shen

D. H. Morin, house on Morris Edward T. 
street, $1,500. | Résignât

J. Currie, addition to house on H. Christe
Kirkness, $495. • ' inspector.

Water Glass■r^4> twin1 . ‘ 1V

^ÆLelephants.
33 INCHES nan!

yWHKÜ STRANGE AND 
LI Wav WONDERFUL 

ALS8 HERB 8F BIGGEST ELEPHANTS 
SUPERB. SPECTACULAR, ORIGINAL 

CIRCUS, 600 People, 450 Animals

Eggs remain fresh for months.

will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Sola* ion

No trouble to mak<£ simply 
Mix with Water.

CANADA’S REVEST 
SHOW AN I?Tin at

Ottawa, July 7.— 
revenue collected b; 
minion go\ ernment 
first three

Wilson Denis, of May croft.
Robert Boyd, Box <91 Medicine Hat.

Fire Guardians.
Wm. J. Little, of Klediclne Hat.
O. J. Scott, of Sweet Valley.
J. G. Hargrave, of Walsh.
Henry Brace, of Britain P.O., Al-

months 
fiscal year, ending 
was $29,237,640, oJ 
less than three mill] 
than for the same i] 
year. These figura 
an increase for thJ 
fiscal year over thel 
year fr,om twelve tq 
millions. Expend] 
far accounted for tq 
partment of finar] 
$8,935,732, which is I 
in excess of last year! 
month of June alonl 
oeiptg were . $10.6 
Just about one millil 
more th£#i for. June, 
June SO the total né 
the Dominion steed 
241,669, a decrease J

GEO. H GRAYD0NBUILD 12 SJ ALL ROUNDCALGARY FAIR CLOSES TODAY.
260 JASPER AVE. EAST. 

The King Edward Pharmacy,BABY HIPPOPOTAMUS 
40-SELLS-FL0T0 CLOWNS-40 
FIGHTING THE FLAMES
Gorgeous Street Parade

HOUSE AT FiTZHUGH
Grand Trunk Pacific Awards Contract 

For Work at Second Divisional 
Point West of Edmonton, to Col
lins Bros and Hamilton

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C,

LENDS MONEYGeneral Admission (From Thursday’s Daily.)
The contract for a twelve-stall 

round house at Fitzhugh, the second 
divisional point," west of Edmonton,

This Day and Date On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Terms

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOW6N,

Edmonton

... . , west _____
S. on the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, 
stock has been awarded to Collins Bros’ 

and Hamilton, of Edmonton. The 
ispec- announcement has just been made 

from Winnipeg.
stock James Collins, who superintended 
sl° the construction of the round house at 

Edson for the Charles May Co., is in 
game the city today. He stated to tho 

Bulletin this morning that work at

For summer diarrhoea in children 
always give Chamberlain’s Col...*, 
Cholera and Diarrhoe Remedy and 
castor oil, and. a speedy cure is cer
tain. For sale by Druggists every
where.

Manager

CIRCUS


